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Holiday hoopla 

,. 
All ~inds of activities greeted visitors to the Four Corners Holiday Open House over the weekend, including rides in a horse-drawn 
carnage. · Jim Franco 

Grand jury to continue probe in Porco case 
By LIBBYSCHIRMER 

As the investigation into the murder 
of Peter Porco and the attack on his wife, 
Joan, reached a grand jury last week, 
Joan Porco's con-

presenting some of the things we've 
discovered." 

A court officer from the State 
Appellate Court, where Peter Porco 
served asJ udge Anthony Cardona's law 

dition began, and · -------------

clerk, showed up 
at the Porco's 36 
Brockley Drive 
residence on the 
morningofNov.15 
when Peter Porco 
failed to report for 
work. Joan Porco 
was found upstairs 
from her deceased 
husband, with 
trauma to the head 
and body, police 
have said. ,Joan 

continued, to slowly 
improve, according 
to police. 

The district at
torney's office said 
Monday charges are 
not necessarily ex
pected to result from 
the grand jury probe. 

While the law 
prohibits authorities 

"What goes on in there is a 
secret. It would actually be a 
crime for me to say. It's for 
the investigation into the 
death of Peter Porco. We're 
just presenting some of the 
things we've discovered." 

from talking specifics 
about the grand jury, 
Bethlehem Police Chief Lou Corsi said 
he expects new evidence to be presented 
each of the next two Fridays. 

Several subpoenas were issued for the 
grand jury and witnesses, said Albany 
County Assistant District Attorney Dave 
Rossi, though he declined to say much 
more. 

''What goes on in there is a secret. It 
would actually be a crime for me to say," 
Rossi sai~~s.for the investigation into 
the death of Peter Porco. We're just 
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Dave Rossi 

Porco was alert 
before she was taken by ambulance to 
the hospital. 

She has remained at an Albany 
hospital, phere there is a police 
presence, in a sedated state ever since, 
with her two sons, Chris and Johnathan 
and other family members keeping vigil. 

"Her condition is slowly improving, 
slowly," Lt. Thomas Heffernan Jr. said. 
"She's &till in an Intensive Care Unit. 
They've never changed her condition. 
She is conscious.':;!) 

Whether Joan Porco is aware of the 
death of her husband, whom she met in 
college, is unclear. 

"The family would do that," 
Heffernan said. "It wouldn't be 
appropriate for me to comment on that." 

About two weeks ago, Bethlehem 

Po1ice sent more than 100 pieces of 
evidence to the State Police Forensics lab, 
including what they believe to be the 
murder weapon, although Corsi declined 
to comment further on any possible 
results on that evidence. 

"At the house, the physical inves
tigation is done. We've completed the 
forensics portion, though we still have the 
jeep," Heffernan said. "Bu't the 
investigation is continuing to gather 
additional information. What I've said in 
every memo that I've sent out is that the 
investigation is very active at this point." 

Police have also declined to confirm 
whether the weapon was a hatchet. 

Early in the investigation, police 
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Tempers_ 
flare at 
firehouse 
meeting 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Emotions surged at the Delmar Fire 
District's second public hearing re
garding a referendum to build a new $5 
million facility on Delaware Avenue. A 
resident and a county legislator were at 
odds, as were some residents. · 

County Legislator Jack Cunningham, 
D-Delmar, said he was not entirely 
against the project, which would result 
in an annual tax hike of $72.93 per 
$160,000 of assessed value, but urged fire 
district representatives to deal with some 
of his constituents' concerns. 

As Cunningham was leaving, Bruce 
Dix, whose daughter is a Delmar 
em"-rgency medical technician and 
firefighter, called Cunningham's 
concerns, which ranged from finances to 
what he sees as a lack of open dialogue, 
"disingenuous garbage." · 

'The minute we get county legislators 
and politicians involved in the. process, 
we ·won't have a new facility for five 
years/' Dix said. 

At least two residents stood and told 
Dix that he was out of line. Cunningham 

·approached him, saying, "I take 
exception to those remarks." 

Dix spoke in favor of the new 
firehouse, which would be built on a 5-
acre parcel at 454 Delaware Ave., where 
Verstandig's Florist now is. 

The proposal, which has been in the 
works since May, has not been without 
controversy since it was first unveiled 
Nov. 17. 

''We've heard good reasons why we 
as a community need to look at 
opportunities to build a new facility. That 
being said, I think there are some 
legitimate issues and concerns regarding 
this project that have not yet been 
addressed and need to be," Cunningham 
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Pharmacy students face drug charges 
make_ QWfarrest _______ -~~. c·- . -rh-r~;cY!~a;Ztsw~~!\~r~~st~J :~!'::i~e;~~~\~~,~~~Jon Falls,. ~!~i~t0'w?t~~::ba~orrectional 
Bethlehem police 

-~·~-~~ glassy eyes, poor motor co- ondrugchargesfollowingaNov. Just before midnight on Nov. 
~y LIB~~;'~~CH~ME_~· · ordination and impaired speech, 29 traffic stop in New Scotland 29, Albany County Sheriff's 

He faces charges of criminal 
possession of a controlled 
substance in the third degree, a 
class B felony; criminal pos
session of a controlled substance 
in the fourth degree, a C felony; 
criminal possession of a forged 
instrument in the second degree, 
aD felony; unlawful possession of 
marijuana, a violation; and other 
violation and traffic charges. 

Bethlehem Police arrested one according to police. that yielded marijuana para- deputies observed Benway's 
individual on a driving nhile Matala allegedly told police he ph ern alia and a bottle of Ofxy- vehicle cross the double yellow 
· · d h I t k had "one shot of 99 Bananas in contin, a pharmaceutical 0 ten line several times. mtoxicate c arge as weE · used by heroin addicts. 

AroUnd 10:09 p.m. on Nov. 29, Troy." 
police received 3n anonymous call Matala was asked to recite the 
from a female telling police there alphabet and count backward 

· was a male inside the Stewart's from a number. Both tasks, police 
Shop located at 624 Delaware said, Matala completed incor
Ave. who was being loud, could rectly and with slow, slurred 
barely ·stand up and could speech. 
possibly be intoxicated. The caller Matala then performed one 
gave police the license tag· field sobriety test, which he failed 
number of the car the male got ·and then refused to perform any 
into. more and declined a breathalyzer 

When police arrived, they test 
observed Brian M. Matal<~, 27, of He was taken into custody and 
591ngallsAve.inTroy,pulLngout processed for DWI after a 
of a parking space. chemical test showed Matala to 

As police spoke with i'Aatala, be positive for alcohoL Matala is 
they said they detected a strong scheduled to appear in Town 
odor of alcohoL Matala also had • • I . 

Ready for guests? 
fiZi! 

Re·~J' %'··~· ... 

Red cottage is ready. 

www.redcottage.net 
the . tt Reel Co age Slingerlands NY 518.475.1684 

The driver of the car, 19-year
old Ryan P. Benway, of 545 Notre 
Dame Drive in Albany, faces the 
brunt of the charges, ranging 
from a class .B felony to traffic 
violations. 

After a cooperative effort 
among the county Sheriff's Drug 
Interdiction Unit, the state 
Department of Health's Bureau of 
Narcotic Enforcement, police 
have since determined that 
Benway was in possession of 88 
Oxycontin pills, allegedly stolen 
from McCann Rexall Drug Store 

pt:T 
0
;.;PJ:\ 

~~ 
318 Delaware Ave. 
Main Square Shops 

439-3670 

Grooming and Spa 
treatment for your pets 

visit our website and 
see your pet live at 
petdaycare.info 

SHOP lfOR YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS AT ... 

• • A • z • 

'111tJP~~30 g., 
~ ~ 

Hannaford 

;ru~e~~rer- s Bagels 

Chinese Buffet 

'dden Cafe 

Delaware Plaza Liquor ' 

Friar Tuck Bookshop1 
Newsroom & Tobacconist 

CNC 

K·B Toys 

The Paper Mill Hallmark 

Re/Max Premier 

Tea Liden 

Olympia Sports 

Dollar Tree 

As deputies approached the 
car, they detected an odor of 
marijuana emitting from the car 
leading to a search that produced 
a quantity of marijuana and 
several marijuana pipes as well as 
a duffel bag containing the stolen 
bottle of Oxycontin, a time
relaxed drug prescribed for 
severe pain. 

According to the sheriff's 
department, Oxycontin has 
recently been stolen from 
pharmacies throughout the area. 

It can be deadly when used 
improperly. 

Benway's license was also 
altered, according to police. 

Benway was arraigned before 
New Scotland's town Justice 
Thomas E. Dolin and was sent to 

Three passengers, also 
students at Albany College of 
Pharmacy, face unlawful pos
session of marijuana charges. 

Charged were: Shawn M. 
Dean, 18, of 18 Morning Side 
Circle in Queensbury; Kyle _1. 
Kent, 18, of 8236 Chiffon Path in 
Liverpool; and Chad W. Morgan, 
18 of 624 Ganesvoort Road in 
South Glens Falls. 

All three were issued ap
pearance tickets and will return 
to court at a later date. 
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Indian Ladder hosts 
holiday open house 

b 

By MARTIN J. BANNAN 
""""""""''-= 

As the holiday crunch kicks 
into high gear, the folks at Indian 
Ladder Farms invite everyone to 
take a break from the Yuletide 
madness and join them for their 

·lOth annual holiday open house. 
'This is a rustic and authentic 

alternative to the shopping mall 
scene," said 
Laurie Ten 
Eyck, retail 

11 manager at 
Indian Lad
der. 

• T h e 
festivities 
will take 

• place Satur- · 

I 
day and 
Sunday, 

For guests in the market for a 
tree, there is a special opportunity 
to help protect dwindling rural 
and woodland settings in the 
Capital District Money from sales 
of specially marked trees, 
donated by Paul Baitholtz of 
Rensselaerville, will go to the 
Albany County Land Conserv
atory to help purchase land for 

nature pre
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Christmas cheer 

r 
Dec.ll and 
12, with 
Santa Claus 
arriving on 
a decorated 
hay wagon 
each day at 
noon. In ad-

Santa and Minnie Gaul of Voorheesville 
share a holiday moment at Indian Ladder 
Farms. 

serves. 
Samples of 
gourmet. 
treats will 
be available 
in Indian 
Ladder's 
gift store, 
where 
guests can 
browse and · 
shop to the 
sound of 
festive hol
iday music 
performed 
by local mu
sicians. 

Andrea Aube and Ellen Sherman take a breather from the activities during the Four Corners Holiday Open 
House. on Saturday. Jim Franco 

dition, real reindeer, courtesy of 
Bob Smith's farm in Ballston Spa, 
will also be on hand. Santa will 
visit with kids from noon to 2 p.m. 

According• 
to Ten Eyck, the idea of a holiday 
open house at Indian Ladder 
originated from her childhood 
when the owners of the farm, her 
grandparents Peter and Ann Ten 
Eyck, opened their home to 
neighbors at Christmas. 

YMCA adds classes, equipment 
both days. · 

"We have the best Santa 
around,"Ten Eyck said. "But this 
year we also have a woman 
dressed as Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer to entertain the 
children." 

At Rudolph's Holiday Work
shop, children can make wooden 
tree ornaments and candy cane 
figures as well as decorate 
Christmas cookies. There will 
also be holiday sing-a-longs and 
refreshments. Admission to the 
workshop is $5 per child. 

'They used to have a big open 
house with everyone in the 
neighborhood invited," she said. 
"Santa would come down the 
stairs carrying presents for the 
children while everyone partook 
of refreshments. 

"These gatherings filled us 
with lasting memories and a 
tradition my family and I want to 
continue to carry on here at the 
farm." 

By LIBBY SCHIRM~ YMCA has a contract with 
Time-Warner Cable to outfit their 
"cardia theater" with full-service 
channel selection. Room by room, the Bet:\llehem 

YMCA is closer and closer to 
"I heard about them. I've never 

having a full facility completely seen them," Lewis said. 'They're 
online and then some. th 

in place ofthe big televisions at 
The Bethlehem Y has fitness you see in many of the YMCAs." 

features that can't be found in Lewis said if the personal 
other Capital District facilities, 1 . . t be popular 
which should keep the cent:r's t~;v~s~~r~:~li~es may pick 
2 050 members on the cuttmg .th 0 er 

' emup edge of fitness. · 
Lewis said the facility's 

The fitness center, which has administration is looking to 
been open since Nov. 1, could 

Jericho Bridge open to traffic 

expand again, said the facility's expand the listofaerobicsclasses 
it offers. The Bethlehem Y 

Executive Director Scott Lewis. currently offers about 12 aerobic 
Still to come are gym space, a classes a week in the suspended

pool, better locker rooms and an floor studio, mostly due to a 
eight-mile running and walking limited instruction pool, Lewis Improvements to the Jericho 

Bridge, which ·carries County 
Route 53 over the Dowers Kill and 
connects Route 9W and Elm 
Avenue in the town of Bethlehem, 
are now complete and open to 
traffic. 

A scheduled ribbon cutting 
was cancelled last Wednesday, 
though town and county officials 
are pleased with the results, 
wliich ·include a complete 
reconstruction Of the existing 

· bridge to reduce flooding risks 
and improve sight distance for 
travelers of the route. 

The improvements were 
· completed on time and under 
budget, according to Albany 
County Executive Mike Breslin, 
D-Delmar. 

Breslin also said the im
provements enhanced safety on 
the route, often traveled by cy
clists as well as motorists. 

The improvements should 
reduce chances for flooding of the 
Dowers Kill, according to the 
county legislator for the 36th 
District, Howard A. Shafer, D
Selkirk 

"This is an important link 
between Route 9W and Elm 
Avenue. These improvements will 
be welcomed by our community," 
Shafer said. 

Supervisor Theresa Egan said 
the Jericho Bridge improvement 
project, funded with federal, state 
and county funds, will enable safe 
travel by residents for years to 
come. 

The project evolved from goals 
to create a new bridge that would 
provide safe transportation, while 
meeting present traffic volumes 
and water conditions. 

Construction of the project 
began in August 2004. 

This is the third completed 
renovation in a series completed 
by the county. Other renovation 
projects included work on the 
Basic Creek Bridge and the 
Dunbar Hollow Road Bridge in 
We.sterlo. 

track said. 

For now, members are getting Lewis welcomes anyone who is 
cardia workouts on 10 treadmills, able to teach a class to do so. The 
six EFX machines, two rowers Bethlehem Y offers the basic 
and six arc trainers, including classes, from yoga and Pilates to 
three total body machines that step classes and a cardia 
work the arms, a new addition to kick boxing. 
YMCA facilities. The fitness 
·center has 12 full-body free 
weight machines, with Lewis 
saying an expansion of those 
could be on the horizon. The 
fitness center has room forlO 
more machines, he said. · 

Lewis characterized the total 
body arc trainers as crosses 
between elliptical machines and 
stair steppers. 

"It raises and lowers the body 
position," Lewis said, contrasting 
it with the EFX machine, which 
has a ramp that goes up and 
down. "The EFX machines 
change the muscles in the legs 
that you use. The total body arc 
trainers are still easier on the 
joints. It's a little weird until you 
get used to it" 

Many of the machines in the 
fitness center come with 15-inch 
flat screen televisions that 
exercisers can plug personal 
headphones into while working 
out 

"Every year, something new 
comes out The trick is finding 
people who can teach it,". Lewis 
said. 

Most of the classes are focused 
in the early morning and the 
evening, with Lewis hoping to 
add a noon-time class series, 
though that's dependent on the 
instructors' availability. 

Skaters, hockey and figure, for 
the most part, Lewis said, have 
been sensitive to the YMCA's 
position in trying to accommo
date people with one rink when 
all needs had been met with two. 

'"Community skating has in
creased," Lewis said. "We had 
about 200 at last Saturday's. You 
just see a ton of people out there 
all at once." 

Lewis, noting certain down
times during the day, said the 
public will probably see an 
increase in open skating sessions 
soon. 

The Spotlighl (USPS 396-630} is published each Wednesday by Spolllght .~LC, 125. ~dams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at addtttonal mathng offices. 
Postma.l"ler: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates: Albany County, one year $:!6, two years $50. elsewhere. nne year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. ' 

"So everyone can stay happy," 
he said, noting home-schooled 
children and other groups that 
have free time during the day. 

The Bethlehem Y offers 

members a perk called "children's 
corner," which has neon mats and 
activities for children to have fun 
with while their parent exercises. 
Lewis said that facility could go 
through an expansion via in
stituting gym games when the 
gym floor is set for older kids. 

Within two years, Lewis said, 
members can expect a full
fledged YMCA, including a sauna, 
steam room and hot tub with the 
construction of the pool. 

Talks are ongoing, Lewis said, 
about what kind of pool the 
YMCA will have. 

''We have two pools at the high 
school and at the middle school 
and then in the summer, we have 
the pool at the town park," Lewis 
said. ''We haven't decided if we 
really need another eight-lane 
pool or if some sort of fun pool, 

·with spray jets, fountains, and play 
space is needed." 

As that expansion, Phase II, 
nears, YMCA administration will . 
consider what gym programs and 
other children's programs it will 
offer. Lewis said youth basketball 
leagues will probably be a 
stronghold, along with indoor 
soccer leagues and possibly 
lacrosse and volleyball leagues. A 
summer camp on the grounds of 
the facility is a strong possibility, 
too, Lewis said. 

The ice floor will be replaced 
with a gym surface come April, 
Lewis said, allowing the facility 
more flexibility. 

Lewis said the Bethlehem Y is 
in a unique position to comple
ment the programs already 
offered in the community, 
including the popular School's 
Out program in the schools. 

"We're not here to take that 
away, but we'll look into op
portunities with new schools or 
other districts," Lewis said. "Right 
now, (the range of programs we 
offer is) a matter of staffing." 

The Bethlehem Yisorganizing 
programs for children during the 
December vacation from school. 
Registration is necessary, as 
staffing is limited; forms are at 
the Bethlehem Y. 
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The smells of Christmases past linger in my memory . 
~=~~:::7.~:=::~- . Eons ago, when I thought I liked sonie use again this month. Just mas cookie-baking. :With only a 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY coMMENTARy: to cook, I read something that saying the word Christmas makes pausetogofetch Chnstmastr~es, 

said zest was the white stuff inside me reach for the cookbooks, and we baked non-stop, producmg 
thepeelofalemon. Have you ever hunt out Christmas cookie delicacies lik~ lemon bars, .al
tried to grate the inside of a lemon . recipes to fill the house with the m.ond balls, mmcemea! cookies 
rind? Ifs not pretty. Lemon rinds smells of cinnamon and nutmeg. ":''th flute? edges and. Jam-filled , 

/14om's Slivered almonds were where 
my mother- the part-time nurse 
with five children- drew the line 
when it came to cooking. In the 
culinary dark ages of the 1960s 
and 1970s, before radicchio, 
arugula and sushi were part of the 
common dining experience, any 
recipe that called for slivered 
almonds was deep-sixed. 

Perhaps my mother didn't 
want to spend the time slivering 
the hard little nuts herself, or 
maybe the price of already
slivered almonds put her off. 

tl.l! 

t<)ord 

More likely, those little babies 
were the edge of a slippery slope: 
if a recipe called for slivered 
almonds, it might need you to do 
something really time-consuming 
and/ or mind-numbing like stir 
constantly, beat egg whites in a 
chilled bowl, or separate eggs. 

My Waterloo is lemon zest. 

curl, and although graters look When I first lived in New York nng cookies that reqmred three 
like easily-controlled implements, City, the college friend who put or four steps to complete. 
they'll"rip your fingernail off at a me up in her apartment for much We sliced red and green 
place that will cause blood to longer than any person should cherries to put in fruitcakes that ' 
spurtalloverthekitchencounter, have, also invited me to her Cammy'smothertooktotheoven 
until you begin hopping around parents' house for the annual in the basement and baked all day 
because now you've gotten cookie-baking event she and her long; putting the boot to the lie • 
stinging citrus in the wound, and mother held during the first that there's only one fruitcake 
so the cupboards, floor and weekendofDecembereachyear. that travels the country at 
children have blood specks on These were people unafraid of Christmas time. 
themasyoumakeyourwaytothe slivered almonds, and so well- . Wecutwaxedpapercirclesto 
bathroom to wash the now- organizedthattheyputoutsticks put between layers of cookies in 
throbbing cut and assess the of butter to soften the night before tins that had probably been in • 
damage. thebakingwastobegin. Until the Cammy's family for years. 

• 

Later, I read that the peel first time I participated in that Returning to Manhattan on the 
counted as zest, and after donning mother-daughter event, when I bus on Sunday evening, I clutched 
gloves to grate the peel, got lovely thought of Christmas cookies, I my tin of cookies like the treasure • 
lemony chunks in whatever always thought of plain sugar they were and hoped that the 
holiday dish I was baking. I cookies shaped like angels, San- scentofbakingwould never leave J. 
recently found lemon peel in ajar tas or snowmen, slightly burned my hair. 
at the supermarket, and declared at the edges and with sprinkled If scents fade, memory doesn't, 
victory over the killer grater. sugar definitely burned onto each and as the early December sky 

That jar oflemon peel is about snowman's belly. · hangs gray over us, I remember ~ 
a year old, but with the Christmas Cammy and her mother being a student in Germany. It's , 
season upon us, perhaps it will get introduced me to extreme Christ- ironic that a country populated by ·1 

hard-working, mostly somber 
people is thought of as the home · ~~~~\=~~~~~~'iii~F===JI of Chri~tmas, of good cheer, and 

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS.................. . ......... '1 89 "· ofTaanenbaumslitwith twinkling j. 15 

Lbs.Avo. weight GROUND ROUND -····~··················-···-·····S249 u. candles- and a bucket of nearby . "'l U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER $
1 

. 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED ·······--············ GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean .................... 269 Ul. water." 5 Lbs Avg. Woight 

Prices Good Thru 12/11/04 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 
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LE-WANDA 

jEWELERS 
246 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR 

439-9665 

HoLIDAY HouRs 

MoNDAY THRU FRIDAY 

10 TO 8 
SATURDAY 

10 TO 5 
SUNDAY 

11 TO 3 

, At the Sportplex in Halfmoon 
Preseason Girls Lacrosse 
Are you ready tor Tryouts? 
Programs for Grades 4-9 & 10-12 
Co-ed K-5 (non contact} 
Girls Field Hockey · 
Programs tor Grades4-9 & 10-12 

Ca/1383·3245 For More Info. 

GIUFFRE CONTRACTING 
--~"""""_""_&~~~1~!11!1--!11!& % 

~~"~"~~- -~"~··· 

VINYL WINDOWS/SIDING/ENTRY AND PATIO DOORS 

Tired of those old drafty windoy.rs? 
Sick of throwing money out the window every time your heat kicks on? 

WE CANZf~!:.EI. 
Save on energy co;~s. ~We furinish and install vinyl replacement 

windows that can make a world of difference in your heating bill. 

Call Today For a FREE Estimate 

365-4703 OR 428 5626 
www.giuffrecontracting.com 

Stephen J. Giuffre-Owner I Installer 
Fully insured/ Reference available 

In nearly every village and city, 
there's a Christmas market that 
starts four weeks before Christ· 
mas and ends on Christmas Eve. 
Hut-like stalls decorated with 
wreaths and greens fill up the 
towns' pedestrian-friendly cen· 
ters, and vendm's sell decorations, 
sausages, pretzels, Gluhwein, and 
best of all, Lebkuchen. 

Lebkuchen is like ginger
bread, and usually sold as fat, 
round cookies. Some of them 
come with Oblaten, a white bread
like substance that goes on the 
bottom of the circular delic.acy. 

"Can you figure out what it is?" 
an American friend asked when I 
had my first Lebkuchen mit 
Oblaten. 

It definitely tasted familiar. He 
grinned. "It's communion wafer." 
Excellent - a reminder of all 
things holy while indulging in a 
Christmas treat. 

Once, on a December af· 
ternoon when darkness had fallen 
before 4 p.m. in that northern 
country, two friends andTdeciaed 
·that what we all really needed was 
Feuerzangen bowie- heated red · 
wine with drippings from a cone-. 

. shaped lump of sugar doused in 
rum and set aflame - and 
Lebkuchen. Bernd and Uli's 
fathers worked for the German 
post office, which used yellow VW ' 
Bugs as utility vehicles. Bernd 

Every Monday through Saturday, for just $54.~5 
Saimshaw presents a spectacular flve course dinner 
paired with our featured Winery of the Month. 
D«ember Featlufrl Winery: Franciscan OakviUe Est~ 

hf4Q•i'.l#;#i Enjoy Both 

~C~&~h~l~fureG= 
Olan:lonna)! Nq1a Valley :liJ02 . Merlo~ Nap;! l<lllfr :liJOl 

ScrimShaw Salad Sorbet Intermezzo 
f£ii04$j Choose One 

Poached Snapper Walnut fncrusted Lamb Radc 
a...t. Sauvage Wdd !1m Zinlimdei Nap;! VaJky 21XJ1 
Olanlonnay, Nap;! VaJty 21XJ1 

i!J§iMI 
Chocolate ChErry Bread Pudding 

Reservations: (518/452...5801 • !~~~::~~~~:~~: 
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and Uli always drove cast-off 
postal Bugs, and on the afternoon 
that we needed a little Christmas, 

Librarian makes ·some gift-giving suggestions 
we took Bernd's car, which we Suzanne Fisher, head of adult Alexander the Great by Steven 
started by pushing the length of services at Voorheesville Public. Pressfield (ISBK: 05c·3580531, 
the parking lot in front of the Ubrary, has some suggestions for $7.99). This is the lates:frooone 
dorm. It ran till we got into town, holiday gift giving. Some of her of the best historical novelists 
where it died in front of the very selections include: around. Pressfield's first novel of 
·store that we wanted to visit. His Excellency: George warfare in ancient times is Gates 
We pushed the car out of traffic · Washington by Joseph Ellis of Fire !JSBN: 0553580531, $7.99}, 
and made Uli stand and pretend (ISBN: 1400040310, $26.95). This a gripping novel about the Battle· 
to try and figure out what was new, concise biography covers of Thermopylae, fou5':!t in 480 
wrong with it, while Bernd and I Washington's military career and B.C. between the Spartans and 
got the Christmas treats. his two tenus as president. Ellis . the Pecsians. He followed with 

"Three people stopped and won the Pulitzer Prize in history Tides cf War (ISBN:%533E1393, 
asked if they could help, and one for Founding Brothers: The $14) • about the Peloponnesian 
offered to call the police," Uli Revolutionary Generation (ISBN: War. 
muttered as Bernd climbed back 0375705244, $14). The Known World by Edward 
into the driver's seat and Uli and A bestseller in h~rdcover, P. Jones (ISBN: 0%0557559, 
I pushed the car down the road BenjaminFranklin:AnAmerican $13.95). Thisnovel,wi::nerofthe 
till it started again. Life by Walter Isaacson (ISBN: Pulitzer Prize for fidc•n in 2003, 

No wonder, then, that we love 074325807X, s16_95) was recently is set in the antebellum South. 
the special foods of the holiday published in paperback. This is a This is a characte--rich, complex 
season. With each nibble of a new look at a man who helped story. 
cookie or sip of wine at a party, craft American democracy. Donna Leon's mystery series, 
we are tasting a little bit of featuring charmcng police 
Christmas past. One of these Jeff Shaara has written two Comn:issario Guido Bmne:tiand 
mornings, before leaving for novels of the Revolutionary War, h a cast of delig tful characters, are 
work, I'll put out some butter to both available in paperback. The 

R set in Venice and !"cave ifeat plots. 
thaw, and come home to fill the first is Rise to ebellion (ISBN: Both men and womEn like her 
house with · the scent of 0345452062; $7.99), followed by books 
Christmas. The Glorious · Cause (ISBN: 

Perhaps someday, when my 0345427580, $7.99). His newest Three of them ar"il.cqua Alta 
children are out on their own in novel, To the Last Man (ISBN: (ISBN: 014200496Cl, $7.99); 
the .wide world, a scent will make. 0345461347, $27.95) is set during Uniform jusoice (:SBN: 
them pause and remember a World War I. 0142004227, $7.99); Leatl: at Ia 
Christmas season when lemon Favorite fiction writers Fen ice (ISBN: 006074068X, 
peel came from a jar. 

Wolves Eat Dogs by Martin 
Cruz Smith (ISBN: 0684872544, 
$25.95). 

Arkady Renko is back to 
delight thriller readers Renko 
investigates two deaths in 
Chernobyl. Thriller readers are 
probably already familiar with 
Renko from Smith's first book, 
Gorky Park (ISBN: 0345298349, 
$7.99). Even better than Gorky 
Park, and less well known, is Polar 
Star (ISBN: 0345367650, $7.99). 

The Virtues of War: A Novel of 

(BOO} 794· 
J.G. Wentworth means 

for'StNCtured 

Why our windows 
cost you nothing! 
Huff 'N' Puff custom replacement windows will save enough on 
heating and air conditioning to pay for themselves!* 
"pnyburk ptriad u•i/lrnry, rondirimu npply. 

,_ "'~--A'" ;" $0 down 
No payments or 
interest until zoos· 
-> u·ithnppn!i:rdm•th'r . 

• lifetime Warranty 
• Maintenance Free 
• Heavy-duty locks 
• Superior strength 
• Tilt-in for easy cleaning 
• Never paint or caulk again 

"Your windows saved on our beating costs and they 
hove improved the entire co;fljort level of our home." 

-D.G., Scotia, NY 

FREE No-Obligation Estimate! 
Senior Citizens Discounts 

('(j IAVtQ 
\..._/-SINGERS 

Under the DirecrionofGecrge G. Moross 
Present 

~e"~At. 
Anne Dug-..n. Soprano 

Susan Hermance Fedak, ftJro 
Leo Goe;<e, Tenor 

Ri.:hard MazzafeTo; B~s-Baritone 

UNION ColLEGE MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Sunday, D= 19·• 3 PM 
Ti-=kets from Merrben t>:-ar rhe Door 

Adults$18,Ser:iot:! $15, 
Srudent>..,jth. I[•_; $8 

Bring a non-IXT;shable ~,:xxl item 
• for !he SICtv.: iP=.:ry 

For rsore infonnatior call3-l4-SING(7464.) 
A Bdoved Hdida:- T ::~ditior: 

$13.95) 

Cookbooks 
Dessert University by Roland 

Mesnier (ISBN: 0743223179, 
$40.00). White House pastry chef 
Mesnier, whose life is "devoted to 
desserts," includes recipes for 
fancy confections as well as all
American favorites. He includes 
an entire chapter on making 
gorgeous decorations. 

Essentials of Roasting by Rick 
Rodgers (ISBN: 0848728890, 
$34.95). From Williams-Sonoma, 
:his is a lusciously illustrated 
·:ollection. Although most of the 
cecipes are for poultry and meat, 

there are wonderful fish, 
shellfish, vegetable and fruit 
dishes as well. 

Travel 
A Thousand Days in Venice by 

Marlena de Blasi (ISBN: 
0345457641, $12.95). De Blasi will 
seduce yo\1 with her cozy and 
story of romance in a romantic 
city. De Blasi, a chef, left her life 
in the U.S. to marry an Italian man 
she barely knew. De Blasi con
tinues her romantic and culinary 
adventures in her new book, A 
Thousand Days in Tuscany (ISBN: 
1565123921, $23.95). 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

M®bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 436-1050 
Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

RICHARD M. WHITE 
- ATTORNEY AT LAW -

Wills & Trusts 

Probate 

Personal Injury .. _ •. 
~ Guardianships 

~Living Wills 
~ . 

liiiiiiiiiP.-owers of Attorney 

AARP membership -reduced legal fees 

18 CoRPORATE Wooos BLvo., ALBANY 

(518) 436-1100 

"The Miracle of Light" 
Join us for a free wellness seminar exploring the latest light-based 
:echnology for the treatment ~fa variety of skin conditions including: 

• Rosacea • Facial Scarring • Age Spots 
• Sun Damage • Hair Removal • Acne 

• Vascular Blemishes 

Thursday, December 91h at 7:30p.m. 
Call Now To Reserve Your Place 262-7193 

3 5 HackettBoulevard, Albany 

Arthur N. Falk, M.D., Medical Director 
Diplomate of the American Board of Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 

Maryann Catalfamo, R.N., Aesthetician 
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All charged up 
It's Hanukkah, no beans about it 

At the risk of becoming the holiday Grinch, we feel 
compelled to comment on our skewed buying habits 
especially during this time of the year. 

Most of us tend to go overboard during the Hanuk
kah/Christmas season. The sky's the limit- especially 
when it comes to the children in our lives. 

ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 

The writer lives in Delmar. 

In the good old days, many Americans actually saved 
f,;l money in bank Christ-
i& mas clubs all year long • . 

We were having fresh green 
beans with dinner a few weeks 
ago. Most went in the steamer 
basket on the stovetop, but a 
portion was set aside for my 
daughter who likes them un
cooked. As we enjoyed our meal, 
I encouraged her to take more 

·beans and then suddenly I 
launched into The Green Bean 
song, which I made up on the 
spot. 

'lw.· .. · .. ~.·.· to ease the pain on our EdIt 0 (/a I 
pocketbooks, when the ----·-------1 holidays rolled around. 

'-~" 
111 Today many of us handle holiday expenses with 
111 .. ".•:·)' plastic, charging expensive gifts and even food to eel
% ebrate the season. Charging things has become almost * a casual habit- relatively painless until the bills come 

I did a few verses and then 
returned to eating. "Sing it a
gain!" cheered a laughing RacheL 
"! can't sing it again, I don't 
remember the words." So I made 
up new verses, that went 
something like: 

in January. 
Somewhere on the obscure part of the bill are the 

total interest charges for the month, and cards that 
carry high interest rates drive that figure skyward. The 
interest every month makes those lavish gifts even 
costlier with time. There really are no bargains when 
credit cards are used. 

Some people go so far as to rob Peter to pay Paul, 
using credit cards with balance transfer options to pay 
off other credit cards. These transfers often involve a fee 
of $50 or better, tacking on even more to the overall 
debt. 

For some, this pattern continues year after year, with 
no end in sight. Others find themselves declaring bank
ruptcy to erase the debt. Still others find their credit 
records tainted, which can lead to some serious conse
quences when it comes to big-ticket items. Many are 
unable to secure a mortgage because of a bad credit 
rating. 

Even if the worst-case scenario doesn't happen, we 
should be more attentive to our credit card spending. If 
we were paying in cash, would we be spending as much 
as we do when '!'fe pull out the plastic? 

Do we budget a certain amount for holiday spending 
or just shop willy-nilly, searching for the perfect gift for 
everyone on our list? 

We should include a price estimate for gifts and stick 
to it. Whenever possible, we should pay up-front for 
things we buy. Instant gratification isn't all that it's 
cracked up to be. And we shouldn't let the guilt factor 
drive us off course. 

The best thing to do is to get most of the plastic out 
of our lives - admittedly no easy task One way to 
accomplish this is to never pay the minimum amount 

. that is due. Pay as much more over the minimum as you 
can. It's one small step in the right direction. 

"Green beans, green beans, 
put them in your mouth. 

Send some down to grandpa 
who winters in the south. 

Green beans, green beans, 
sitting on your plate. 

Most have disappeared, look 
how much we ate. 

They're green and they're 
fresh, eat them night and day. 

Casseroles with mushroom 
soup is not the only way ... 

To eat green beans, green 
beans ... " 

On and on I sang. 
'This must be what it was like 

growing up with Adam Sandler," 
said my husband. "Funny you 
should saythat," I replied, "I was 
just thinking that I feel like Adam 
Sandler, you know, minus the 
fame, wealth and musical talent." 

Adam Sandler, movie star and 
former Saturday Night Live 
performer, came to mind because 
I had been singing The Green. 
Bean Song to the tune of his 
Hanukkah songs, those witty 
rhyming numbers about famous 
people who celebrate tl)e holiday. 

Hanukkah, which began today, 
commemorates the Jews' vic
torious fight for religious 
freedom. Over 2,100 years ago, 
Antiochus Epiphanes, the Greek 
king of Syria, declared that all 
people must worship Greek gods, 
Jewish rituals were outlawed and 
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the Jews' holy 
temple was seiz
ed and defiled .. 

The Jews e
ventually won 
the long battle 
against the Syr
ian army. While 
preparing to re
dedicate their 
reclaimed tem
ple, the Jews 
found one flask 
of holy oil, e
nough to light 
the lamps for just 
one day. A mir- Alex and Ilana Carp and Rachel Suitor enjoy lighting 
acle occurred, the menorah. 
and for eight 
whole days, the 
oil burned, giving the Jews e- by all means cook up some 
no ugh time to obtain anew supply homemade potato Iatkes. 
of oil. However, do not inix up too much 

Hanukkah, the Hebrew word latke batter or you will spend the 
for "dedication," is an eight-day entire eight-day holiday standing 
celebration. Each night prayers at the stove, spatula in hand, 
are recited, candles are lighted, splattered with grease. This is 
songs are sung and oil-fried foods bad for your back and your 
(potato latkes and doughnuts) complexion. 
and chocolate gelt (coins) are Latkes are delicious but are 
consumed. . bad for your health. Moms who 

Hanukkah sounds like fun, careabouttheirfamilies will make 
right? In theory, Hanukkah is a the ultimate sacrifice by con
fairly !ow-stress holiday. All you suming large quantities of latkes 
need is a menorah, candles, directly from the frying pan. Any 
potatoes, cooking oil, some shouts of "Hey, who ate all. the 
chocolate and a dreidel. Iatkes?" deserves the response of 

Unfortunately, there is some "Hey, who grated all the po
unwritten, unspoken rule that tatoes?" 
joyous occasions must be stress- Grated potatoes are a Ha
ful. OK, it's not exactly unspoken · nukkah must, but grated candles 
since lots of people, myself are not Make sure you buy extra 
included, are running around boxes of Hanukkah candles. 
moaning, 'This is such a stressful Inevitably a few candles will break 
time!" · as your child gingerly jabs them 

One reason Hanukkah induces into the menorah. Adults may also 
stress is that the holiday floats accidentally break candles while 
around and sneaks up on us. The trying to hurriedly set up the 
startingdateisdetermined by the menorah amidst chants of 
Jewish calendar which runs on a "Presents! Presents! We want 
lunar schedule. Each year the presents!" 
25th day of the Hebrew month of Remember also that slightly
Kislev corresponds to a different cracked candles still work. Just 
date on the Gregorian calendar. gently urge them into the holder 
This makes it difficult to de- and as they burn down the crack 
termine "how many shopping gets fused together with melted 
days" left until Hanukkah. One wax. Candles flopping over into 
year Hanukkah began the night a u-shape should be discarded, 
afterThanksgiving! not saved in a box of misfit 

Not everyone can relieve Chanukah candles. Saving bro
holiday tension by improvising ken candles only leads to great 
rhyming songs about eating disappointmentthefollowingyear 
vegetables. So here are some- when your husband mistakes the 
other suggestions to keep the box for a usable supply. 

·stress down: No matter how tempting, do 
Unless you're a trained not substitute beans, even the 

sculptor, do not attempt to make wax variety, for candles. It's not a 
a usable dreidel out of clay. It will good idea. A better plan is to 
only lead to untold frustration. substitute silliness for stress. 
Feel free to sing the whimsical "Mom, what do green beans 
repetitive children's song about have to do with Hanukkah?" 
the clay dreidel, but stock up on' asked Rachel. "You tell me," I 
the functioning store-bought answered, ever encouraging 
wood or plastic varieties. critical thinking, "Well, green 

One year I got a craft book beans are healthy and Judah 
from· the library and tried to Maccabee helped Jews win that 
fashion a dreidel out of a home- war," she said quite seriously. 
made dough mixture. Making the Exactly! Ah, inspiration to 
"clay" dough was easy, but shap- finish my song. 
ing it into the four-side spinning "Green beans, green beans, in 
top was not. oil you can fry 'em. 

"Shape dough into a cube and Not exactly Hanukkah food, 
pinch one end into a point" but go ahead and try 'em. 
sounded like a simple instruction, Eating green beans is the key 
but I could not pinch one end 
without affecting at least four To grow up strong like Judah 
other sides. My goal was to have Maccabee. 
a homemade dreideHhat could Eat green beans and latkes, too 
spin. In the end I produced a sort Happy Hanukkah from me to 
of caricature of a dreidel, good for you!" 
decorative display purposes only. Move over, Adam Sandler. 

Avoid homemade dreidels, but 
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. Fire and EMS personnel give unselfishly to community 

Editor, The Spotlight: that we should have included They didn't want it near them. who don't have this selfish 
approach to life. 

At the second public meeting, 
he began with some lip service to 
the fire department, but went on 
to attack the veracity of our 
financial report, as well as our 
intention to be up-front imd 
accurate. 

AI t 29 go It k th 
·them prior to be'ginning land Ustening to this admission, I was 

mos years a • 00 e · 't' d 1· · tr k b th th ht th t h advice of a friend and joined the ac~ u.1s1 wn. an pre 1mm~ry . s uc y e oug a ere At this first public hearing, 
jack Cunningham did not identify 
himself as a county legislator. He 
spoke as though he were just a 
concerned citizen. 

Delmar Fire Department. bm!d~ng des1gn. Our educa~on we had the selfish, lecturing the 
tra1n1ng focuses on be1ng unselfish. 

I didn't intend to become 
heavily involved, but I did have an 
interest in emergency medical 

~~ care. 

After _going on a few 
ambulance calls as an observer, 

, two things struck me. 

First I knew that if I were to do 
this, I needed a lot of training. 

• Second, I thought 'Wow, these 
people are very sincere and 
extremely unselfish.' Many left 

~ during the day, giving up income 
to help a neighbor in a time of 
need. 

After training first as an EMT, 
then a paramedic, I saw the need 

·for service increase dramatically. 
When I began, we answered 
about 600 rescue calls a year; 
today we answer 1,600. 

It seemed to me that EMS and 
firefighting were so important 
that one should be available as 
much as possible. 

When people do difficult and 
dangerous things together, a 
strong bond develops. I am proud 
to help my neighbors in their time 
of need. I have a group of brother 
and sister firefighters and EMS 

• people who are among the most 
unselfish and giving individuals 
that exist 

Two weeks ago, we had a 
· public meeting on a proposal to 
construct a new firehouse. A 
small group of people claimed 

prepared. We would never go to Had we had the same attitude, 
our neighbors without something there would be no fire protection 
to propose. or EMS service in Delmar 
/ Some of those present actually without a $3 to $4 million annual 
said they had "selfish reasons" for cost. 
opposing the firehouse. Fortunately, we have 78 people 

~rporatel£7 c£7 .. 
~ivery c-Zimousme 

Book Your 
• Holiday Parties . • New Years Eve Parties 
• Holiday light tours • Rockefeller Center 

Gift Certificates Available 

E-mail us at info@corplivery.com 221-0878 

Bethlehem Networks - Projed Coordinator 
Responsibilities Include: 

Organization coordination, implementation, communication 
and evaluation of alcohol and other drug preveruion activites. 

Please apply on-line at 

www.olasjobs.org/capital 
Deadline for application is December 15, 2004 

Questions please call (518) 439-3102 
·Bethlehem Central School District 

However, since he does not 
reside in the Delmar Fire District 
he must have been representing 
people in his legislative district: 
his presence then was political. 

~It 

I feel that, by not being up-front 
beforehand, he is the one with 
questionable motives. 

Amos Bastiani 

Delmar Fire Department 

Cert-r-. Incates 
Ask about our seasonal 
Neighborhood Menu! .: 

Special Offer: Mention this Ad and receive a $25. 00 gift 
certificate for every $100. 00 gift certificate purchased 
Offer valid through December 31. 

463-513.0 
614 Route 9W, Glenmont 

WWW.PATROONHOUSE.COM 

Advertise Your Busin.ess 
- 1ll -

Spot:ligh rJ\Tezuspapers 

Gi-ve us a call at: 4.39-4949 

The 
Cisco kid.-
Be most wanted in the workforce. · 
Mastering Cisco Systems- the 

worl~wide leader in networking 
for the Internet- can turn you into 
the master of your own domain. 

The job of network and computer 

systems administrator is currently 
the third-fastest growing occupation 
in the state- and the Cisco Network 
Academy at Hudson Valley can train 
you for this great career. 

To learn more, call {518) 629-7148. 
Or log on to: www.hvcc.edu/cis. 

Part of the State UniVer5ity of New York;' SponSored by Rensselaer County 

www.hvcc.edu ~ (518)629-HVCC " Toll-Free. (877) 325·HVCC • TTY# (518) 629-7956 
Hudsoo Valley d~ not diw1minat~ "" !hr bn1s ol ag"- gender. race 01' e!hnidty, natiooal ougn, r€ftgi01'\ d~abli"!! <Onditiao, marital status or sexual crientalion. 

' 

Finish Your Degree. 
Advance Your Career. 
The Sage After Work Program 
Accelerated Degree Completion for Adults 

You've got some college credit, or ffiaybe even an Associate 

Degree, but where can you go to finish w_hat'you've started? 

Consider Sage After Work. A convenient, flexible program 

designed for busy professionals like you who want to 

finish their degree in months, not years. 

Sage After Work offers bachelor's degree completi~n 
programs like Business Administration, Accounting, 

Computer Information Systems, Crime & Justice Policy, 

Legal Studies, and Nursing. You can even move seamlessly 

on to Sage's Graduate School.'' 

Complement your career with one or'Sage'~ five 

innovative certificate programs. 

The learning is high-speed. The schedule is flexible. 

The benefit is real. 

Prepare to take your career to the next level at SAGE. 

r-
No Application fee 

Visit Sage in-person 
· andwewillwaiveyour 

application fee. 

Sage graduates and 
their family members 
will also qualify. 

CALL TODAYI 
(518) 292-1730 

__j 

Sage AFTER WORK 
Accelerated Degree Completion for Adults 

www.sage.ed u/SCA/a fterwork 
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Donate to a food 1antrv 
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Residents should support fire facility 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing to encourage our 
community to support the Dec. 14 
bond issue vote to build a much 
need.ed Delmar fire and EMT 
facility on the property now 
occupied by Verstaodig's Florists. 

The community has now had 
the benefit of a second inform
ational meeting and the need, 
which was outlined in the 
brochure mailing, has been 
clearly demonstrated at both 

meetings, The plan is sensible 
and well thought out 

The current location has maov 
problems that caonot be fixed du~ 
to the limitations of the building 
itself, as well as its lncation, 

The current building does not 
meet various legal requirements 
to protect the volunteers aod to 
meet the standards and needs for 
the safety of the community. 

It is important that we act on 
this now while we have the 

Capital Marketing, LLC 
The Single Source for Your Promotional Needs 

opportunity. There Ere others 
willing to buy the Verstar:dig 
property, If we lose this window • 
of opportunity, we will lose the 
advantage of being ir a cer:tral 
location. 

It is crucial that the fire 
department be centraJy located 
to save valuable time, which can 
literally mean the difference • 
between life and death. 

I encourage the good peo~:e of 
this community to vote in fav·:.r of ~ 
the new fire department and EMT 
facility on Dec, 14. 

The Rev. Larry Deyss ~ 
Del:nar 

b Rediscover 
~ The Original 
Oil I Applebees .. 

• Corporate Apparel 

• Product Introductions 

• Golf Events 

• Employee Recognition 

• Trade Shows 

• Meetir.p 
• Holiday Gifts • Fund R.Iisers 

www.capitalmarketingllc.com 
518-869-9042 • Fax 518-869-1919 • jennyp91363@hotmaiLcom 

IT'S ABOUT FINDING THE RIGHT FIT FOR YOU. 

You've worked hard to build your financial position. How can you both 
protect and make the most of it? 

For over 100 years, people have relied on Trustco Bank to make the most of their money. 

~ Customized Investment Strate~es ~ Bill Paying Services 
~ Planning for Retirement ~ Frequent Personal Meetings 
~ Trust Administration ~ FREE Account Consolidation Services 
~ Estate Settlement ~ FREE Portfolio Analysis • 

With Trustco, you have an institution that you know will be there for you. 

IN THE END, IT'S ABOUT TRUST. 

Free Review 
Let us give you a free evaluation of your portfolio and 

a breakdown of the actual fees you're paying now. 
Call Trustco's Trust Department today, at 

518-381-3871 OR l-800-670-3110 
www.trustcobank.com 

'~TRUSTCO 
~~B~ 

IVur Home 1bwn Bank 

Daily Lunch 
&Dinner 
Specials 

Gift 
Certificates 
Available 

-Holiday Ice Cream Flavors
EggNog • Cinnamon Apple 

Irish Coffee • Pumpkin • Rum Raisin 

TOLL GATE ICE CREAM & 
in Slingerlands COFFEE SHOP 

Open Daily 11-9 439-9824 
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Please recycle this 11111er. Et~~eis!a~~n ex~;~~~a~~en~~e~~ !~!mu!~~!!s~~!st I 

I write to share information dentify any other suitable piece of from our volunteers. L..----------------~------....1 
that will be helpful for members land that is close enough to. the We put countless hours in be-
of our community that want to center of Delmar. ing ready to respond. 
understand the proposed con- As the population of our town However, a safe and quality fa-
struction of a new Fire and E- grows, so does the Delmar Vol- cility is needed to match our 
mergency Medical Services unteer Fire Department's respon- volunteer's dedication. This is the 
station. sibility. Our ambulances will right place and the right time: 

Much of the coverage in last respond to more than 1,500 calls Please vote yes on December 
week's Spotlight focused on the in 2004. We are the 

1
only ambu- 14. 

· concerns of 15 neighbors about lance provider in De mar, Sling
the location and timing of the erlands, and Elsmere. Our fire 
proposed project. We are addres- trucks roll to about 300 emer
sing those concerns with neigh- gencies every year. The number . 

David Scoons 
chairman of the board 

Delmar Fire District 
bars. of calls will continue to grow and 

r-----~--~----~--~----------~ We have no room to expand 
the existing firehouse, which is 
undersized for the community's 
needs. 

The building is not compliant 
with the Americans With Dis
abilities Act and does not meet 
safety codes for a modern fire
house. We cannot fit all of our am
bulances and fire trucks in the 
building. We must buy fire trucks 
that don't have the latest safety 
features because they won't fit 
through the doors. 

We don't have sufficient 
parking for emergency respon
ders who must use precious 
seconds looking for parking, or 
leave their cars in the street. The 
ambulances and trucks are so 
cramped together that we have 
trouble maintaining our vehicles 
in the station between calls. 
Storage space is so limited that we 
are forced to keep important 
back-up supplies in places that are 
difficult to access in emergencies. 

Fire doubles in size every 30 
seconds and just a few minutes is 

. the difference between life and 
death in a medical emergency. 
Our entire department is organ
ized around rapid responses, but 
the old firehouse is a barrier to 
getting our volunteers on the way 
to emergencies quickly. 

The location for the proposed 
Fire and Emergency Medical 
Services. station was carefully 
selected. The facility needs to be 
centrally located and this is one 
of the few parcels of land in the 
center of the community that is 
large enough to support an e
mergency services facility. The 
land is large enough that we can 
create a considerable barrier of 
space and landscaping between 
the proposed two-story building 
and the surrounding neighbor
hood. 

We are building a facility not 
just for today, but also for to
morrow. 

Tho~~~~~ Am Studio 

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC! 
Offering Group & Private lessons to students of all ages & ability levels 

Our Best Baked 
VIRGINIA HAM 
Compare to $7.99 lb. 

0'1en Roasted Lean 
ROAST BEEF 
Compare to $7.99 lb 

Our 
Everyday 

Price 
$4.99 b 

SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK 

$3.99 lb. 

Best Quality Kraft 
AMERICAN CHEESE 
Compare to $4.99 lb ................................ Our Every Price $3,49 lb. 

Our Best - Hambassador by Patrick Cudahy 
COOKED HAM 
Compare to $5.99 lb ............................... Our Every Price $3.Z9 lb. 

Sliced SWISS CHEESE 
Compare to $5.991b . .............................. ·our Every Price $4.Z9 lb. 

One of the Top 12 
Public Golf Courses 

in N. Y. State 

$2,000- Unliinited greens fees, 
carts, and range balls. 

• Add an additional family 
member· for only $5 50 to 
either package. 

For ..... ,"i1'" 
Ca11861-6515 

www.orchardcreek.com 

Open All Year 
Moo thru Sat 8-5 
Sunday 9-4 

4 112 * out of 5* 

J)•~.J., Ulll (one time fu). 
Receive a $10 discount each time 

play 18 holes with a cart. 

VALID 
IMond,y through Thursday- anytime. 
lhid•·v.. weekends & holidays after 12 

Altamont Orchards 
6654 Dunnsvillee Road, 

Altamont 

634-7754 
Co. Rt. 67 
Freehold, NY 

~ you:;~[i1fay 
· J-feacfquarters 

Poinsettias Holiday Decorations 
• Specialty Lights 
• Victorian Kissing Balls 
• Mistletoe 

• 20 Varieties $2. 99 and up 
• New and Unusual Varieties! 

• Exotic Boughs of Greens 
• Fresh Arrangements 
• Evergreen Garland 

& Arrangements · 
• Hand-Blown · 

• Dried Wreaths .,. 

Gifis (Or the Gardener Glass Ornaments 
• Ribbon by the 

• Burts Bees Gift Packs Yard-extensive selection 
• Fragrant Oils, Sprays 
& Potpourris 

1 • Topiaries • Gazing Balls 
• Woodstock Chimes • 

Orchids~-

Christmas Trees & Wreaths 
• Fresh-Cut Balsam & Fir Trees 
• Wreaths Made By Us

Decorated, Plain or Custom 
• Live Trees in Pots 

The membership of the depart
ment has put niany hours into 
planning a facility that meets the 
needs of our community. A few 
people have remarked that the 
process is moving too fast. I hope 
they understand that a top team 
of professionals is designing this . 
facility, and we have and will 
continue to make changes based
on community input. 

"" ot \\\1 1ear 
However, this is a unique par

cel of land and when it became 
available, it was important for us 
to act quickly. Even under an op
timistic scenario, it will take until 
the end of 2006 to complete 
construction of the building 

' However, for that to happen, 
the bond issue must pass on Dec. 
14 so that we can move forward 
and close on the land purchase. 

I was quoted in the Spotlight as 
saying there is no plan B. That is 

\tl Sl\l\\t \ltlll 
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Community should vote yes for Delmar fire facility 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I attended Wednesday night's 
meeting at the Delmar Fire 
Department regarding the bond 
vote to' purchase land on 
Delaware Avenue for a new 
firehouse. 

Delmar Fire Department and 
Delmar Rescue Squad are a group 
of volunteers giving of their time 
24/7. 

I learned that their current 
firehouse has health and safety 

Hometown 
for the HoUdays 

••• 'fhe Bethlehem Custom 'fhrow 

Landmarks of Bethlehem, such as 
First Reformed Church in Selkirk, 
Toll Gate in Slingerlands, and the 
Four Corners, all in full color 

Names of hamlets woven 
into the borders 

A great gift for students, 
family, and friends- far or near' 

(O?:f on your lap, 
handsome on your couch 

All cotton and washable; 
52" x 66" including fringe 

Only $55 plus NYS sales tax. Available at 

Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
318 Delaware Avenue • Delmar, NY 439-0512 

A PROJECT OF THE BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN'S ClUB 
-Profits support community projects and seJVices-

issues that could be harmful to workers with an exterior door. 
our volunteers and possibly sl·JW These men and women who-put 
response time in an emergency. their lives on the line for us are 

The e h t t t volunteers working in sub-re s no x aus sys em o 
get rid of the fumes from the standard conditions. 
truck, the garage doors are only . If thls were your office, where 
10 feet wide instead of the you had to report to work 
standard 14 feet, creating a everyday, wouldn't you be asking 
dangerous situation, whereby for better working conditions? Or 
someone may get caught between would you refuse to go to work? 
the garage door and a fire truck. The municipals buildings in 

The building is not ADA Delmar (police station, town 
compliant, the trucks cannot be offices) are is someone's 
washed inside the building, and backyard, why notthe fire station 
the driveway is not long enou5h. also, they are placed where they 
to put a truck outside without are to provide the best response 
blocking a neighborhood street. time for everyone served. 

There is no parking for Ifthe Delmar Fire Department 
volunteers, there is not enough and EMS can't secure this piece 
room for their gear, there is no of property on Delaware Avenue, 
contamination area for EMS which is centrally-located within 

I 
I 
I 
I .. :.S_~ 
~------
1 $1.000FF 
I Any Large Pizza 
I PI ... Baran 

[g) Pizza Baron 

Haveyouhad 
your piece today? 

439-2222 
FREE DELIVERY 

Eat-in Specials 
WINGS • F'OPPERS 

MOZZA. STICKS 
ONION RINGS 

I :_:t~t:r.~~==-l 160 DELAWARE AVE. I'"' Between Dave's Glass and Eleanor's School of Dance 

FAST, FRIENDLY & FREIE DELIVERY! 

the fire district, what will happen 
to our fire 'and EMS protection 
that we have all grown to expect? ' 

We all choose to live in 
different areas for different 
reasons. One of the reasons we 
chose to live in the Delmar area 
was fo;:- the services the town 
provides. As we get older, we are • 
choosi11g to stay in the Delmar 
area, therefore, putting an 
additio!!al burden on our EMS , 
personnel. 

Unfortunately, as we get older, 
we usually require more medical • 
treatment, and more often than 
not, il requires ambulance 
service. ' 

1 If we can't provide proper 
equiprroent for our EMS, they ~, 
won't be able to respond as 
quickly, and that's putting our 
health ,,;t risk. 

At the meeting, it was brought 
up the cost of the project is about 
20 cents a day. 

This seems to be pretty clieap 
insuran:e for the protection of our 
lives, limbs and property. 

Let's vote on the bond issue, 
so the Jelmar Fire Department 
can secure this piece of land for 
our ne,.. firehouse. 

Donald Cichon 

Delmar 

.~-~~4 
-~. ~f%litd~J~7J7, ~-v-~_) 

--------·COUPON-------~--, 

"TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS· 

• 626zlrtte YQ«jre&iw4l/J fJ'_f/lirtte • 
Stonewall Kitchen Gourmet Foods 

Coffees 8i Teas Imported Gourmet Pastas & Sauces Candies & Sweets 
Colonial At Home Candles & Accessories 

Crabtree & Evelyn The Thymes Ty Beanie Babies ~ 
Sterling Silver Jewelry • Greeting Cards • Baby Gifts 

~ e o1del GIFT BASKETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

111"/• Ill\~.« :s t.d · Stonewall Shopping Center 
'~t\\1\ 11\ 1969 New Scotland Rd. • Slingerlands • 439-0283 

Win your share of Christmas Cash! 

listen each weekday morning 
at 8:15am & learn how easy it is to win! 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

I a ·1 4 ij Reg~stration 
• _ '• _ _ \lf.th Th1s Coupon 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

• lnlanls 6 WkS. 
• Hot lunches & 
•Indoor Gym/Huge Playground 

'When You • Open Mon • Fri 7:30 • 5:30 
Can't Be There ... 

Your Child • 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

'----- OFFER VALlO WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

ry to contain youl'$elf.~ 
1t' s our website. 

www.spodightnews.com 
your qiRIHy weekly news~aptrs on-line 
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Land purchase contract ·Health pro 
should be extended lauds p~n.el on 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I believe that the Delmar Fire 
District has done a good job 
demonstrating the need for a new 
firehouse. 

Learning that the leading 
cause of mortality for volun
teers is cardiac arrest, it also 
makes sense that the facility 
includes such amenities as a 
weight room. 

Almost all residents speaking 
at the community meetings 
supported the volunteers and 
their need for a new firehouse. 

However, many residents 
expressed concern that the 
current design, finances and the 
location at Verstandig's may not 
be the b.est solution. 

legally required to be part of the 
town planning process, I would 
feel greater confidence in the 
solution if it was incorporated into 
the overiill town master plan, 

In the context of future growth 
in Bethlehem and how we want 
our town to develop, is this the 
best solution for both the fire 
district and town residents?. · 

In order to retain the right to 
buy the property, the fire district 
indicates that it is locked into a 
contractual agreement with Mr. 
Verstandig to have a bond vote by 
the end of the year. 

I hope that !he fire district and 
Mr. Verstandig will extend the 
contract so that there is more 
time for review and planning 
before the bond vote. 

teen su1c1de 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Following the outstanding teen 
suicide panel and community 
meeting, held recently at Beth
lehem Central High School 
(SpotlightNov.17, page 1), !wish 
to commend the sponsor, 
Bethlehem Community Part
nership's mental health task force 
and the parents, BCHS, the state 
mental health professionals and 
others who made that event 
possible. 

And thank you, Spotlight, for 
your excellent reporting. 

Les Fisher, M.P.H. 
Delmar 

. The writer is a safety/man
agement consultant and has a 
national, historical and resource 
timeline on the Injury Control and 
Emergency Management Services 
Web site, www.icehs.org. 

:sVlmn. Jams. Jellliesl 
Brochure Available! 

Both the need for a new 
firehouse and the proposed 
building were presented to 
taxpayers only three weeks 
before we haye to vote·o.n Dec. 
14. 

While the fire district is not 

In this way, town residents 
could feel greater confidence that 
the solution they vote on supports 
both the volunteers and planned 
town development. 

Mark Lewis 
Delmar Retiretnent 

How much wiliE it cost: you to eat duriing ~.ment? 

2 People Fire department should resume 
use of siren as alarm signal Asset Management 3 Meals per Day 

365 Days per Year 

20Years 

Editor, The Spotlight: Is the next step to mute the 
It was disturbing to read in the sirens of ambulances, firetrucks 

Delmar Fire Department news- and police cars? 
Jetter that the fire siren has been I hope not. 
turned off to lessen noise in the I suggest that the fire 
community. department reconsider the 

x$5 per Meal 

$219,000 
New investors minimum account $250,000 

1280 New Scodand Rd., Slingerlands 

Some time ago, when the old deactivationofthealarmsandadd 
siren was being replaced, the a signal to warn of impending 
town relied on pagers to notify • disasters such as imminent 
volunteers who did not answer tornados and even air raid 
the pager call because of dead warnings (which, in these tirries, 
batteiies or device malfunction. is a faint possibility). 

The short-term noise ofthe fire joseph W Ritz 
alarm can't compare to the longer- Delmar 

Visit Our Website 

www.bryantassetmgt.com . 

439.-1141 
Securities and Advisory Services offered through Commonwealth 

Financial Network, Member NASD/SIPC, A Registered Investment Advisor. 
term sound level of the sirens of 
·the emergency vehicles that 
answer the call. 

Voter will OK 
firehouse plan 
and join up to boot . 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Our fire and EMT depart
ments want a new home. 

. They need a new home, a safe 
home, one that will allow suf
ficient space and regulation 
equipment 

To a large degree, they are 
volunteers, and they risk their 
lives for you. 

Repeat that - these people, 
many of whom are volunteers, 
risk their lives for you. 

When was the last time you 
risked your life for a stranger? 

They have put forth a proposal 
that seems reasonable. 

I can't believe that anyone 
wouldn't support this. 

Not only am· I going to vote 
"yes," but I'm going to volun
teer. 

]ory Langner 
Delmar 

FRASER FIR • BALSAM FIR 
FRESH CUT 

00 o Hundreds to choose from 
o 3 To 12 feet tall 
o Have fun o No confusion 

o Measure for height at home 
o Bring your tree stand 
and a blanket for your roof 

o One-way traffic AND UP 

Come to Barkman's Farm 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont • 767-9738 

Take your time and pick out a tree of your choice. 
There's candy for everyone. · 

cut the stump to fit your tree stand. All our wreaths are· made 
2. We clean yqur tree by machine. 
3. We load your tree where you want it. We supply the rope. from Fraser Fir 

Hundreds of Wreaths, Plain orWecorated, Roping, Grave Blankets, 
Kissing Balls, Boughs, Cemetery Flowers, Decorations, Ribbons, etc. 

We accept Checks, Cash, Mastercard and Visa. We are open 9am to 9pm - 7 days a week 

P.S. Keep your tree stand full of water daily. If you store your tree now and put it up later, keep 
it out of the wind and sun. Store in a cold place and recut the trunk at least one inch before you 

· and Ha New Year. - The Barkman 
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Gor SPORTS NEws? CALL 439-4949 Bethlehem gets royal .treatment 

At the New Sportplex in Halfmoon 

• Leagues tor Boys ... Grades 8-10/11-12 
• Men 28 and over 

Instruction and scrimmages for 
• Girls- Grades 4-12 
• Boys- Grades 2-11 
• Co-ed - Grades K-5 

Ca/1383-3245 For More Info. 

Select from lOO's of Specialty Food Items 
to create your own custom. gift basket. 

Mention this ad for 1 Oo/o off your purchase. 

1226 Centra/Ave. 

~~ 1 mik east of~olonie Center 459-888!~tt £ 
~~·::x,J:. :: o~t--O~~OJG~ 

By ROB JONAS (Malinowski), we could have 
fmished even higher," Bethlehem 

The Bethlehem girls cross coach Jack Rightmyer said. "But 
country team came away with we got to the big show, and that's 
new athletic gear and, in all what matters." 
likelihood, a top·l5 national Itwasin<\eed a big show. Nike 
ranking from last Saturday's Nike paid for all the travel expenses to 
Team Nationals in Portland, Ore. bring in the top 20 boys and girls 

·high school cross country teams 
Running as the Bethlehem from around the United States 

Youth Track and Field Club and gave everybody free athletic 
(more on that later), the Eagles gear, including new uniforms. 
finishedl31hintheteamstandings The company also built a 
with 269 points. Their rivals from special course for the race at 
Saratoga Springs ran away with Portland Meadows Harness 
the national championship with Track _ a one-mile loop that 
51 points, 74 ahead of runner-up· included man-made hills and 
Sisu Cross Country from Smoky jumbotron video scoreboards so 
Hill, Col. spectators could watch every 

"Thirteenth was good, and I runner up close and keep track on 
think with a healthy Emily team scoring. 

Coldwell Banker in Delmar is collecting gifts for 
children up to age 14 from Nov. 15th- Dec. 20th. 

Your donation of a new. unwrapped toy can be dropped 

off at your convenience ... 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eR(;] 

PRIME 

214 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-9600 

pt:T~~PA., 
~~ 

765-9330 872-9 727 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Main Square Shops 

439-3670 
visit our websi1e and 
see your pet li ~ e at 
petdaycare.info 

,F·R·E•.E ~ . . ! ' . ' I 

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR HEATING OIL? 
Give us a call and compare ... you'll be pleased 

with our prices. Day of I 
Doggie Daycare 1 

with multiple day 1 
Automatic De/ivery/24 Hour Emergency ServiceNolume Discounts 

WE WANT TO EARN YOUR BUSINESS- YOU CAN COUNT ON 
MOUNTAIN VIEW OIL! 

Some restrictions =-~ply. 
I Based upon availabi itv I 
L _ ~id with coupon. Expires~~~~ _ .J 

~T:'S ENQ~;~,:;~FTIQUE, 
~ epuvte ~ ((}, ~'l:«i~ 94t' ''' K(!J'f:i/ . ·r~6~Jf;\;) ':/': • . 

FQr 3d:Y~f;lrs, Wit's End has delight'i!ds~pf!Pefs'with a vast assortment of 
unique aild wonderous gifts! Come and browse 18,000 sq. ft. of the area's 
largest selection offine collectibles and enchanting treasures ... C1rid thrill that 
special someone with a gift From Wit's End. " ·· ;: 

-, . ' I CRABT~E& EVELYN 
'WATERFORI1 ~ g,..u;.; ) ' .r G 0 0 IVA 

LALIQUE Cf i . owcdalltt 

\2?;; : ·. . VI' 1/! .LLAD.· ·. R-6" ~EE ~~ ,'7!£tltiUI! , 

~( 
SWAROVSKJ 

Shog9am to JOpm Man-Sat - 9'J~ to Bpm Sun 

Par'kWtlc:id;'Piaza, Route 9, Clifton Park, NY 
<;::~;y' ,:;, (518) 37_:1 -9273 

"~ . " ,._ '-- ,·:· . .. 
· <··<z· Between Northway exits 9 and 10 ·· ·''· · 

Take a tour on the web! www.witsendgiftiqtie:com 

"The kids kind of liked the 
course," Rightmyer said. "It was 
kind of different, and it took some 
time to get used to it, but they 
liked it." 

The only stipulations were. that 
the teams could not run under 
their highschool names, and the 
coaches that guided them 
throughout the season could not 
be on the course or in the team 
tents. 

Nike, though, gave each team 
a new uniform. So, Bethlehem 
traded in its orange, black and 
white high school running togs 
for royal blue-and-white uniforms 
with Bethlehem Youth Track and 
Field Club written on them. And 
all the coaches received palm pilot 
computers, which were digitally 
connected to the eomputers 
following the race, to keep track 
of their runners. 

'They justfelt so special for the 
whole weekend. Nike treated 
them so well," Rightmyer said. 

Decked out in their new 
uniforms, Bethlehem and the 

. other teams were given introduc
tions worthy of a professional 
sporting event. 

'They showed each team on 
the Jumbotron in their (starting) 
boxes and talked about all the 
great things they did during the 
year," Rightmyer said. ''I'll never 
forget seeing the Bethlehem team 
up there." 

Bethlehem's top two runners 
placed in the top 40. Senior 
Roxanne Wegman finished 28'h in 
a tirne of 19:42.9, and freshman · 
Kristin Kenney placed 35th. 

"(Wegman) had a great race, 
and Kristin Kenney had another 
great race," Rightmyer said .. 
"Kenney is going to have a great 
career." 

Malinowski - who had four 
wisdom teeth removed between 
the New York State Federation 
Championships and the Nike 
Team Nationals - was 53'', 
followed by Kristin Peck (75'h) 
and Claire Luke (78th). 

"I was impressed with the fact 
·that even though she wasn't 100 
percent, she gutted it out," 
Rightmyer said of Malinowski. 

With Nike looking to make its 
national cross country team 
championship a yearly event, 
Rightmyer said Bethlehem would 
like to be a regular participant. 
But, it can only do that if it builds 
on the regional and national 
reputation it has built over the last 
three years. 

"Now that we have a taste for 
this ... we want to continue this. 
We don't want it to be a one-year 
thing," he said, 

Patry named 
All-American 

Bethlehem Central High 
School's Vanessa Patry was one 
of two Capital District soccer 
players named to the National 
Soccer Coaches Association of 
America All-American team. 

Patry led the Eagles with 15 
goals and 21 assists in her senior 
season. Patry's efforts helped 
Bethlehem reach the Section II, 
Class AA finals for the second 
consecutive year. 

Colonie Central's Caitlin Col
fer was the other area player 
named an All-American. 

I 

1 

1 
I 
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Lady Eagles learn lessons in tough tournament 
The good news for the 

Bethlehem girls basketball team 
following last weekend's home 
tournament is that the season can 
only get better. 

It certainly can't get any worse 
than what 
happened in 

. Nealon called a timegutto give 
his players a ch-ance to collect 
themselves, but it didn't help. 
Shjuyigbe canned a three-pointer 
after the timeout to continue 
Colonie's run. By the end of the 
fust quarter, the Garnet Raiders 
had a 20.0 lead. 

The Lady 
Eagles didn't 
have trouble 
dealing with 
Colonie's press 
in the first 

"There seemed like 
there was a lid on the 
basket." quarter. Their 

Mark Nealon problem was 

over. Still, Bethlehem played 
tenacious defense to limit Colonie 
to 19 second half points, but the 
damage was already done. 

''We'll learn from this and get 
better," Nealon said. 'This has no 
bearing on Sectionals or 
anything." 

BC boys struggle 
· at Glrmlndl tourney 

The Bethlehem boys basket
ball team had problems with its 
offense at last-weekend's Gir
mindl Tournament at Shaker 
High School. 

last Saturday's 
second-round 
game against 
Colonie Cen
tral. The Lady 
Eagles mis-
fired on all but 
a handful of 

shooting the . The Eagles lost to defending 
ball. Whether Section II, Class AA champion 

shots and had numerous 
turnovers in a 55-16 loss to the 
Garnet Raiders. 

'There seemed like there was 
a lid on the basket," Bethlehem 
coach Mark Nealon said. "Colonie 
presses, and I thought we did a 
good job of handling it. But, I 
thought we weren't patient on 
offense in the first half." 

Colonie, which lost to 
Guilderland 45-37 in last Friday's 
opening round, showed no mercy 
to Bethlehem. Kelly Van Valken
burgh opened the game with two 
three-pointers, and Karrah 
Madden nailed a layup off a lead 
pass from Ola Shjuyigbe to put 
the Garnet Raiders ahead 8-0 less 
than three minutes in. 

it was a three-pointer or a layup, 
Bethlehem couldn't get a shot to 
fall through. 

"There are girls on this team 
that can shoot. I feel comfortable 
in our shooters," Nealon said. 
"Give Colonie credit, though -
they challenge your shots." 

Colonie's lead grew to 30-0 
before Bethlehem finally made a 
shot - a driving layup by junior 
forward Uz Casline with 4:25left 
in the second quarter. Casline 
finished with six points in the 
period, but Colonie still led 36-8 
at halftime. 

The second half was much like 
the first for Bethlehem. When the 
Lady Eagles weren't missing 
shots, they were turning the ball 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/_electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 

• City bus transportation at door 

• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 

• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

DELMAR DENTAL MEDICINE 
THOMAS H. ABELE, D. M.D. 

GEOFFREY B. EDMUNDS, D.D.S. 

COMPLETE FAMILY 
DENTISTRY AND 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE ,. 
-'•" / ...... ~ 

.,;.:: -~ w.;; 
' ~ 

' '/" 
. ....--____ .. ....-_ -:::; . 

---- ........ -:;:>··" ~·- .-.... ~ -·- ....-::: -;;;..--~~/-
·........:;__;.../ 

Most insurances accepted as partial paymCnt. 

439-4228 
344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

ldJ (next to St. Thomas Church) 
IAiiil!li!\11 I MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-5 
~-=- FRIDAYS-3 

Driving record 
have a few dents 
and dings? 

THE SCHULZ AGENCY 
163 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 
SCHULZ02@nationwide.com 

(518) 439-2492 

Nationwide" 
Insurance & 
Financial Services 

Nationwide Is On Your Side.• 

Life insurance underwritten by 
Nationwide Ufe Insurance Company. ~ 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance "l.5.f 
~~~~Orr.~~? to~~~i;~s~O~~;~;f~: ~ 

Christian-Brothers Academy 49- ·Eagles 38-11 over the· next two 
30 in last Friday's opening round periods to pull away. 
and then fell to Shaker 44-39 in Against Shaker, Bethlehem 
last Saturday's consolation game. built a seven-point lead going into 

Bethlehem threw a scare into· the fourth quarter, but the Blue 
CBAbytakinga10-4leadafterthe Bison went on a 20.8 run in the 
first quarter, but the Brothers final period. John O'Brien-Carelli 
responded by outscoring the scored 15 points for the Eagles. 

At Home Senior Services 
seniors stay at home where they belong 

#1 

• companionship • grocery shopping 
• laundry and ironing • meal preparation 

• appointment transportation 
• light housekeeping 

. We are flexible for any needs you may have. 
Non-medical, fully insured and bonded 

Call today for your no cost, 
no obligation in home consultation 

At Home Senior Services 
(518) 225-9455 

Extra Trim USDA 

PRIME RIB 
~'tdetr, ~ de~~ 

$ 

16-20 Count 

.JUMBO COOKED 
SHRIMP 

. PLATTERS 
Arranged with 

cocktail sauce and lemon 

10" Pies 
Baked Fresh 

PI 
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D Porco terviewed. Interviews with Chris 
Porco ended when Terence 
Kindlon, whose services were 
retained by 21-year-old Chris 
Porco's family, advised him not 
participate in any more police 
interviews. 

(From Page 1) 

interviewed the Porco's two sons. 
Heffernan wouldn't say how 
many times or how long either or 
both of the sons were in- Corsi said Monday the police 

Tomorrow Never Knows! 
What's in Your Financial Future? 

Prepare Now! 
Call for a Free Consultation with 

Edgar Tolmie or Eric Tolmie 

· Commonwealth Financial Network 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

2 Executive Park Drive 
Albany, NY 12203 

. Tel. (518) 689-1173- Toll Free (866) 666-3742 
edgartolmie@nycap.rr.com 

Securities and Advisory Services offered through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, member NASD, 

SIPC, a Registered Investment Advisor 

30 Mill Rd. 
Latham 

783-7244 

lnulch 
with 

Sunday, December 12'h & 19'h 
11 a.m. 

You are invited to join your neighbors and friends for a •.• 

• 

New Year's 
Celebration 

~eaturiftf: 
Choice of Dinner Selections lncludinf: 

Surf & Turf 
Prime Rib 

Chicken ~ranftl or 
Baked Stuffed Salmon 

Live Entertainment, Party Favors: Champagne Toast 
$39.95 per person. 

Advance Reservations Recommended. 
. q .- limited seating available. 
~ , • -· .. Happy Hour Specials 

• • ~u ~~n~ay_4-6 
. • • 11 .,.. • (I .,. 0 .•• 

department has been working 
with the state police and "several 
other police agencies since the 
onset of this investigation," 
though he declined to name those 
agencies. 

Corsi's comments came after 
the attorney for the couple's 
younger son criticized the town 
police Department's investi
gation, though he declined to 
characterize them as a response 
to the defense attorney's al
legations. 

Kindlon said the police 
"jumped to a conclusion" that 
Chris had committed the crime. 

"Ever since then, instead of 
investigating, they've been col
lecting shreds and pieces of 
evidence to support their theory," 
Kindlon said. "Plain and simple, 
that's not the way to conduct an 
investigation." 

Corsi said Chris Porco has 
never been called a suspect in the 
murder of his father and the 
attack on his mother. 

"Chris is a person of interest. 
We've never called him a suspect. 
Chris got a lot of attention from 
the media because of the Jeep," 
Corsi said. ''There's a long list of 
people who are considered 
persons of interest. That list is 
dwindling now. In a murder 
investigation, you move in a 
direction until something moves 
you away from there." 

Corsi mentioned the depart
ment's concern of safeguarding 
the rights of people of interest and 
added that the department has 
done that in this investigation .. 

Less than two hours after the 
discovery, Kindlon said police 
issued an all points bulletin for 
Chris Porco, a student at the 
University of Rochester. 

"They issued an APB that 
named him as a suspect that was 

armed and dangerous," Kindlon 
said. ''1bat's what they said." 

Corsi couldn't confirm 
whether Kindlon's statement was 
accurate, though he did say an 
APB was issued for the 2004 Jeep 
Wrangler registered to Peter 
Porco. Chris Porco was included 
in that request, Corsi said. 
Bethlehem Police traveled to the 
University of Rochester, Hef
fernan said. 

"It's not typical (in an APB 
regarding a murder investigation 
for someone to be listed as armed 
and dangerous)," Corsi said. 
"There has to .be some ex
tenuating circumstances to lead 
someone to believe they are 
arl!'ed and dangerous." 

Police still have the jeep in 
their possession, Heffernan said. 
The Porco's residence was turned 
back over to the family last 
Saturday, Heffernan said. 

Cleaning crews obtained by 
the family. worked on the house. 

Kindlon said it's typical in the 
state for grand juries to convene 
without a defendant. 

"It happens all of the time 
around here," Kindlon said. 

Between 16 and 23 people are 
called for a grand jury, where 
'evidence is presented and 
witnesses testify. In cases where 
there is a defendant, he can waive 
his right to a grand jury hearing 
or he can testify on his behalf. 

Heffernan stressed that 
Delmar residents should feel safe. 

"Residents should be assured 
that their safety is of the utmost 
importance to the department," 
Heffernan said. "When we feel 
outside agencies are needed, we 
accept those offers for· help. 
These are major cases." 

Sea3on; (}reeling3 
&&jt w3he3 

/or aJ/app~j 
J/o/iJalj Sea3on 

· John Fritze, Jr. 
· Jeweler ·-

-4 Normamkill Blvd., Delmar 
(Next to Del Lanes) 

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat.' 9-2 

439-7690 

FOR RENT 
Office I Retail 

1,000 square feet 
Front of Spotlight Building 

125 Adams St. Delmar · 
439-0568 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Inaugural 
I 

(From Page 1) 1 
counsel to the chairman of the ! 
Joint Chiefs of Staff: 

With noted the Departmentof J 
Homeland Security and the 
Department of Homeland De- , 
fense, a branch of the Department ~ 
of Defense - which has the 
authorization to support the office 
of the president for his swearing- l 
in ceremony every four years-
as additions to the fabric of the 
federal government. JTF-AFIC is 
non-partisan, With noted, fo
cusing more on a mission to 
uphold a 200-plus-year-old trad
ition that's been a stronghold in 
American politics since George 
Washington took office. JTF-AFIC 
has been planning general 
portions of the everit since August 
2003. With said tbe military's in
volvement in the ceremony sym
bolizes the services' support of 
the president, regardless of his 
party affiliation . 

"The military's involved be
cause the president is our com
mander-in-chief, With said. 

Up to 12,000 people will parti
cipate in the ceremony, with about 
4,000 or 5,000 participants coming 
from the military, With said. By 
early January, up to 710 people 
will compriseJTF-AFIC. As oflast 
week, With said 100 new officers 
had just been processed as part 
of the task force. With, who 
comes from a family of military 
officers, estimated the task force 
to be about 400 strong. 

In the coming weeks, a series 
of dress rehearsals will take place, 
including one where. a giant map 
of the district is placed on the floor 
of the D.C.Armory. Closer to the 
event, With's office will become 
a24-li.our a day operational center. 
With will stay in her position until 
sometime in April. 

"It took all of this time to build 
it up, and now well have to take it 
down," With said. 

With, whose parents Frank 
and Anna live in South Beth
lehem, said the experience has · 
been fantastic. 

Building the 

FUTURE 
www.rn ichaelsgrou p.corn 

TOGETHER 
Walden Fields 
Bethkhem -from the mid $230's 
Luxurious rwin-rown homes featuring first floor 
masrer suites and open, spacious floor plans w/ 
ful! b;l.Semems, :ntached garages, and extensive 
landscaping. Located off of 1-787 south to 
Route 32" south. Take a left on Elsmere Ave., 
I /10 of a mile on your right. 

col 
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EAL ESTATE 

•aanknorth 
- Mortgage Group 

It's nice knowlnu-

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Text pager, 1-866-804-0564 

Bill Powell 
Assistant Vice President 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

www. Bank north Mortgage.com/8 Powell 
bpowell@ba~knorth.com 

It's i 

Peter McKee 

mark of Banknortll Group, Inc. 
Lender. t:ii:r 

Commercial Real Estate 
RestauranUtavern on 2 acres-$259,000-New! 
Restaurant lease on 1-87, 5,CMXl sf -$12.50 NNN-New! 
Contractor's shop on 2+ acres-$298,000 
6.3 acres industrialland-$149,000 
Commercial House w/atreage-Gienmont $575,000 
16,000sf riverfront factory/w 2.8 acres--$349,000 
legal Services Placement Co. w/great financials! $79,000 
Income Property-great financials -fully leased-$74,900 
4.3 acres industrial land w/rail · $80,000 

. 533-3642 
RE/MAX Premier, Delaware Plaza, Delmar ... 

"Nobody sells more real estate tll.3n REIMAXr ~ 

Some Things In LifeYouCan Count On ... 
......... ~ 

As your real estate professionals, you can 
count on Ro Mosmen & Ann Manning 
not only when you are ready to buy or 
sell a home, but for area and school 
information, investment ideas, ·and 
referrals to other professionals. 

************************** 
~muggten ~Nntch 1terorlt~towe, \ft~ 

&MOSMEN 
MANNING 

Yow S.st .Mo.,Crl 

(518) 448-5340 
Ro@RoMosmen.com 
Ann@AnnMonning.com 
231 Delaware Ave., Delmar-

WOtUJu (J/Jv W~ 
Superior level of service 
and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

'@at~ '@ooi:'Y 
(518) 448-6121 vm 

((ooley@ReoltyUSA.com 
(othy(ooley.reoltor.com 

4 Greentree Lane 
Albany, NY 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRt:l 

Features: 
• Outstanding Albany Location 

near Holy Names 
• 5 Bedrooms 
•21/2Baths 
• Over 3,000 sq. feet 

• All Brick, Center Hall Colonial 

Offired at $365,000 
for Further information 
Call 
jan D'Agostino 518-640-4410 
or 
Dodie Esposito 518-640-4452 

Meadows Club Road 
LoudonviUe 

$1,680,000. 
for forth~r infoNnation, call 
Martha Chamberlin 518-640-4408 
OR 
Jan D'Agostino 518-640-4410. 
Coldwell Banker Prime Properties, Inc. 
518-427-9000 

· :Maenificent georgian Coflmiaf 
· Two Story J'rimt to 2lacli :foyer 

:Mar6/£ :f(oor 
Circufar staircase 

· 3 Acres on tlie golf Course in 
Lotufonvitre 

· 7,000 S.:f . 
5 'Betfrooms, 
7 1/2 2latlirooms, 
2 sittino rooms 

· Walk·Out game :Room 
· :finest Custom Craftsmansliip 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRt:l 

* 5 Bedroom Condo, Walk to Ski Lifts,· : 
Cross Country, Pools and more! : 

Livin' on Easy Street, Malta- $224,900 

Rental By Owner 1-585-244-3328: 
* 

This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath colonial sits on a well·manicured 
lot of alrriost an acre. Living room, dining room, family room with 

built-in bookcases and a finished playroom in the basement finish off 

this gem. OffNorthway Exit 11, Shenendehowa schools. 

Why Coldwell Banker? 
o Great office support. 
o High tech firm. 
0 Greatest advertising program in the area. 

Call Barbara for Details - 640-4623 
214 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Listing & Sales Leader 
640-4618 

Tim Charbonneau 
New Construction Leader 

640·4606 

Abbey Farbstein 
(The Farbstein. Group) 
Listing Team Leader 

640·4670 

214 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 



VIRTUAL SINATRA 

a phenomenal vocalist 

& Tommy Dorsey alumnus 

F'11.. interprets classic Sinatra arrangements of Billy May, Don 
Costa and Nelson Riddle so close to Sinatra you won't believe 
your ears. Don't miss this this incredible performance when 
Gary, backed by a 10-piece hard-hitting NYC band with 

r--a.\ condudor, pay tribute to "Old Blue Eyes" on Sinatra's 
birthday weekend • 

... special comedy guest to open the show. 

Saturday,. December 11, at the Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany. 

Matinee 4p.m. Evening Show 7:30p.m. 

$25 & $50 VIP Tickets available: The Egg Box office * 
473-1845 & www.theegg.org 

~ 

Times Union Source Card Members receive a 20% discount at the Box Office 

·~ .. Produced by Randall E. Kehoe/ Co-sponsored by W ABY 1 H)O Moon Radio, 
Times Union Source Card, WMHT 
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§facing the roots 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

r;,o:can't miss the · 
Christmas 
decorations that hit 
the stores beginning 
in December; 
menorahs and 

dreidels fill store shelves as 
Hanukkah approaches; and 
more people learn 
about Kwanzaa 
every year. 
There's 
more to 
these 
holidays 
than 
what you 
see in 
the store, 
though, for they are full of 
history, faith and traditions. 

Christmas began some 2,000 
years ago, when a baby boy was 
born to a poor couple unable to 
find a hotel room during the· 
then-busy census-counting 
season. 

Mary and Joseph, of 
Nazareth in the Middle East, 

were two people contemplating 
marriage, when the angel 
Gabriel appeared to Mary and 
told her that she would bear the 
son of God. Joseph was 
skeptical about his girlfriend's 
sudden pregnancy, until another 
angel appeared to him, verifying 
Mary's words. Pregnant with 
Jesus Christ, Mary and Joseph 
traveled to Bethlehem to be 

counted in the census 
that the ruling 

Roman 
government 
. was taking. 

An 
innkeeper 

took pity on 
the couple 

who couldn't 
find a room, and the 

child who started the religion 
that today has more than 3 
billion members worldwide, was 
born in a stable. 

Yet another angel appeared to 
nearby shepherds to alert them 
to the birth, and in a distant 
place, philosophers and 
scientists set out to follow the 
new star that shone over the 

FREE! 
Polar Bear Plush 

with purchase 

Let this Holiday Bear warm your heart 
when it's cold outside! 

Starting November 26th, when you spend 
· $200 or more at any latham Circle Mall 

store(s), we'll give you this adorable plush bear 
absolutely FREEl 

This plush velour polar bear character has snowy
white fur and bright green miHens. He stands 

1 0" tall and wears a festive Reece hat and 
matching scarf. His winsome grin will surely bring 

a smile to your face this holiday season and 
he's our FREE gilt to you. 

To receive your FREE holiday gilt just bring your 
latham Circle Mall store(s) receipts to our · 

customer service desk:. 

FREE gift offer good whll. wpplles lust. 
See our·customer sorvic• display for details. 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS • HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE PART TWO 

of three holiday traditions 
stable. · Christian persecution, and died quickly. Christmas trees come 

from Germany, where, more 
than a thousand years ago, the 
missionary St. Boniface once 
uprooted an oak tree after 
finding a group of people 
worshipping it. When a fir tree 
grew from its roots, Boniface 
took it as a symbol of the 
Christian faith. · 

It's widely believed now that on Dec. 6, 343 A.D. A relic was 
Jesus was not born on Dec. 25, found in his grave that had 
the day that celebrates his birth, healing powers, and devotion to 
but that early Christians in St. Nicholas grew. 
about 343 fixed that day to The Dutch revere St. 
eclipse a number of pagan Nicholas, and that tradition 
holidays that celebrated the continues in the Capital District, 
solstice, particularly the Roman home of many Dutch 
holiday Saturnalia, which immigrants, and 
celebrated Saturnus, the god of where celebrations Martin Luther, whose 

objection to many tenets of the 
Roman Catholic Church led 
to the Protestant 

agriculture. honoring 
Santa Claus in his red suit 

and sack full of gifts is on every 
street corner during the holiday 
season, and his origins can be 
traced back to St. Nicholas. 
Nicholas was born during the 
third century in Patara, in 
today's Turkey. When he was 
young, his parents died in an 
epidemic, and he heeded Jesus' 
words to give away everything 
he owned, and gave his 
inheritance to the sick, the 
needy and the suffering. He 
became the Bishop of Myra, and 
in addition to his generosity, 
became known for his love of 
children and concern for sailors 
and ships. He was exiled and 
imprisoned during an era of 

the saint still take place in early 
December. In many European 
countries today, Nicholas 
arrives with his traveling 

· companion, Black Piet, to 
deliver a small gift to children 
on Dec. 6. The more ubiquitous 
Santa Claus and the tradition of 
gift giving have evolved from 
the tradition of St. Nicholas. 

Part of the pagan holidays 
that Christmas eclipsed 
included tree worship, and the 
display of boughs in an effort to 
entice spriD.g to arrive more 

Reformation, is thought to 
be the first person to put 
candles on a fir tree, 
perhaps to symbolize the 
star that hovered over 

Jesus' manger at his birth. 
The tradition of an indoor 

•--.1\ tree lit by candles was 
widespread in 
Germany in the 
1800s; along with her 

German husband, 
Prince Albert, Queen 
Victoria brought the 
tradition of a 

Christmas tree to England. 1be 
Ge-rman immigrants to 
Pennsylvania probably brought 
the tradition to the not-yet· 
uqitcd States. 

F.W. Woolworth sold the first , 
manufactured Christmas tree 
ornaments in 1880, and fire 
risks declined precipitously 
when the first electrically· 
lighted tree· hit the market in 
1882. In 1923, President Calvin 
Coolidge lit the first outdoor 
Christmas tree at the White 
House. 

Come See What' 

EJclended 1111lidii1J 
Thurs., Fri., 'til Bpm, Sun., 

~..Y Spa ... ...'r'or C:Z~:>'?'""eJ 

It's not just for her anymore! 

Complete Spa Packages 
including skin care & body treatments, 

massage, facials, airbrush tanning, 

waxing, manicures & pedicures 

Holiday Gift Ideas & Products 
including i.d./ Bare Escentuals, 

Repechage and many other skin care 
and make-up products 

785 Del~ware Ave., Delmar 439-9178 
(The Delmar Medical Dental Building) 

OPEN: Wed. 9-5, Thurs. 9-7, Fri 9-7, Sat. 9-3 
Laure Lassonde Krug & Lauren Krug, Proprietors 
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Lights are lit during the 
Jewish celebration of Hanukkah 
in early to mid-December each 
year. On the Hebrew calendar, 
Hanukkah takes place on the 
25'" of Kislev. This year, 
Hanukkah will begin on Dec. 8 

· and last, as it always does, for 
eight days. 

The story of Hanukkah is one 
of endurance. When Alexander 
the Great ruled the Middle East, 

· he allowed the- people to 
practice their own religions, 
leading to an assimilation of 
some aspects of Greek culture. 

When Antioch us N took 
power, he forbade Jewish 
practices, and in 167 AD., took 
over the Temple in 
Jerusalem, 
putting up 
idols and 
images of 
Greek 
gods. 

A 
group 
of men, 
five 
sons of the priest Mattityahu, or 
Mattathias the Hasmonean, 
became known as the 
Maccabees, which means "men 
who are as strong as hammers." 
They fought a three-year war to 
regain the Temple. Under their 
brother Judah's leadership, they 

. were successful, and decided to 
re-dedicate the Temple on the 
25'" of Kislev. 

Perhaps the most prominent 
symbol of Hanukkah is the 
menorah, a candelabra that 
holds nine candles. Since the 
Jews had not been able to 
celebrate Sukkot while the 

. Temple was occupied, they 
celebrated it when they re
dedicated the temple. 

Sukkot is an eight-day festival 
which commemorates the 40-
year period during which the 
children of Israel wandered in 
the desert, living in temporary 
shelters. Like Sukkot, 
Hanukkah is celebrated over a 
number of days. 

The menorah also 
commemorates a miracle the 
Maccabees experienced, as they 
only had one day's supply of oil 
when they needed eight days' 
worth to re-dedicate the 
Temple. The oil burned for 
eight days. allowing more oil to 
be produced. The menorah 
began to be commonly used 
during the Middle Ages, and it 
can be of any particular design, 
as long as the flames don't touch 
each other. 

There are nine candles in a 
menorah, or hanukiyah; one for 

each night plus the Shamash, 
the large candle lit before the 
holiday starts. Allother candle is 
lit each night during the holiday, 
so that the light shines more 
brightly each night A special, 
unique blessing is said when 
each candle is lit 

Hanukkah is known as the 
Festival of lights, and the word 
itself means "re-dedication." 
In America, Hanukkah has 
become a family time, with 
traditions of food, games, and 
gift giving. 

Spinning the dreidel is a 
popular Hanukkah game. The 
dreidel is a four-sided spinning 
top with a Hanukkah letter on 

· each side. Dreidel was a 
common enough 

game during 
Antioch us' 
time that if 
Greeks 
discovered 

Jews studying 
their forbidden 

Torah, they often 
produced dreidels and 

said they were siipply playing. 
Before spinning the dreidel 

in today's Hanukkah 
celebrations, each player has a 
number of coins or candy that 
go into the pot, or kupah. The 
letter that shows up on the spun 
dreidel determines who•gets 
how much, if any, of the pot. 

During the holiday 
season, you'll see net 
bags with gold-wrapped 
chocolate coins on 
store shelves. Today's 
Hanukkah tradition 
of gift giving evolved 
from the practice of 
giving 1, 

Hanukkah gelt 
-chocolate or 
real coins - to 
children. 

You c3.n't 
gather family 
and friends 
without having 
traditional 
foods to 
celebrate the 
holiday, and Hanukkah has its 
delicacies. To commemorate the 
miracle of the burning oil, 
Hannukah foods are often fried 
in oil. Latkes are potato 
pancakes fried in oil and served 
with applesauce or sour cream. 

Sufganiyot are jelly 
doughnuts that are fried in oil, 
and during Hanukkah, are sold 
on street corners throughout 
Israel. They symbolize the 
cakes hurriedly prepared for the 
Maccabees as they went into 
battle. 

'Ji:i fhe :iea:ion 

lo :ihop 
Betkfehem Jir:il / 

· ~ulpport your local businesses 

with the~ 
perfect~ 

A Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

GIFf CERTIFICATE! 
... sponsored by the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

Accepted at all p~rticipating Chamber merchants!· 
It's easy to order, perfect for everyone on your list. 

Order today 1-877-770-4438 (GIFT). 
For more information, visit www.bethlehemchamber.com 

like Hanukkah, Kwanzaa is a 
multi-day celebration. Unlike · 
Hanukkah and Christmas, ifs 
non-denominational and was 
created in America. Dr. Maulana 
Ron Karenga devised Kwanzaa 
in 1966. Rooted in the ancient 
harvest festivals in Africa, itis a 
celebration of the African
American family, community 
and culture. It is not meant to 
replace Christmas, Hanukkah or 
any religious celebration. 

Each day of Kwanzaa is 
devoted to one of seven guiding 
principles known as the "Nguzo 
Saba." The principals are 
reflected in the kinara, a 
menorah-like candelabra that 
holds one candle for each day of 
the celebration, which runs 
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1. Families 
gather to light the kinara, with 
candles in the Kwanzaa colors of 
black, red and green. Each 
candle in the kinara represents 
one of the seven principles of 
Kwanzaa. 

Black represents the people, 
and the black candle that is in 
the center of the kinara is lit on 
the first night of Kwanzaa. It 
symbolizes the principle, Umoja, · 
which is unity. 
. The color red represents the 

people's struggle. The red 
candles are to the left of the 
black candle, and lit next, day by 
day, to represent the principles 

of Kujichagulia, self-' 
determination; 

Ujamaa, cooperative 
economics; and 
Kuumba, 
creativity. 

Green is the 
color that 
represents the 
hope that 
comes out of 
the people's 
struggles. The 
green candles 
go to the right 
of the black 
candle. They 
stand for the 

principles of 
Ujima, collective work 

and responsibility; Nia, purpose; 
and Imani, faith. 

Lighting the candles in their 
assigned order symbolizes that 
the people are first; the struggle 
is next; and out of that comes 
hope for the future. 

Families are encouraged to 
use African art and harvest 
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symbols to decorate at Kwanzaa, There are special Kwanzaa 
and there is a Kwanzaa set · greetings that reinforce the 
around which to gather during seven principles of the holiday. 
the holiday. There's an African Gifts are sometimes given 
cloth to cover the , , 

1 
during Kwanzaa-

table, and a , ';.'A A 'A~ '' ''•)_, usually to 
mkeka, or mat, to - W W W W ~ IN - children- and 
go on that. Ears of they should 
corn represent the include a book, to 
crops, mazao, and stress the African 
the kikombe cha value and tradition 
umoja, or unity cup, of learning, and a-
is used to pour a heritage symbol, 
libation to honor to reinforce the 
the ancestors. African 
There is a special commitment to 
prayer to offer to the tradition and 
ancestors when history. 
drinking from the Tradition and history seem to 
unity cup. be.the mainstays of holiday 

As families gather and light celebrations worldwide. As 
the candles, they talk about the parents watch their children 
day's principle, and how they partake in holidays old and new, 
practiced it during the day. They it's reassuring to watch the 
also make a·commitment to flame pass to the next 
practice it throughout the year. generation. 

P·E·A·C· 
The Perfect 

Enjoy the benefits of a 
massage without the drive 

DoMINICK· 

Gift Certificates- $195 for 90 minute 
Book one week in advance 
Oomassage@nycapp.rr.corrt 

+82- 5+6) .. 

Shon . 1_ 
· 'wtlrJout 

tht£JNES 
tbi.1 aea.mn 

Schedule Your Holiday Botox Today! 
Stasior & Stasior Eye Care Specialists 

Eyelid & Rejuvenation Center 
8 Wade • 220-1400 

We have GREAT GIFTS! 
Colonial Car Club Gift Memberships 

Utzlimited Wttsltes -Otze LOW Price -from $1'/f 

EXPRESS Detailing Gift Cerlificttlesfrom $8/f 

$ ~- 0 FF (Thanksgivi•lfl through Dec. /11.,) 
Available at all locations 

To onler by phone, CALL 3S:!-0600, Ext. 101'1-F 9-:! 
IVe treeeJ•t ·aa •ntljor credit cards 
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aechnology helps frunilies bridge the gap at holiday time 
m'" he holidays are 

Y here, and now 
mor_-e than ever, the 
desire IS to be close 
to friends and 

family. While not everyone can 
catch a plane or train to be with 
the ones they love, today's 
communications . 
technologies make 
staying in :ouch 
with friends 
and relatives 
easier thar: ever. 

Video 
instant 
messaging 
and mobile 
messaging 
are gaining in ·popularity as 
convenient and fun ways to feel 
like you're right next door even 

when you're not. your sister in California and 
And now, group voice your favorite aunt in Maine. 

conferencing- the modern By combining conventional 
version of the "party line" -is . instant messaging with real-time 
offering a way to chat with np to video services, Video IM 
15 friends and family members enables you to send live audio-
at the same time. video messages back and forth 

These days, with friends and family mem-
nearly every- bers. With just a simple web 

one has cam and the IM service on your 
friends home computer, you can 
and collaborate with siblings on gift 
fam;]y ideas or let children say 'thank 
scat· you' to long distance relatives in 

tered real-time. 
across the Most instant messaging 

country, 1 services, including the popular 
not around the AOL Instant Messen·ger (AIM) 

world. It may be impossible to service, give users the ability to 
see everyone over the holidays, send and receive video instant 
but video instant messaging can messages. 
'bring you one step closer to And with easy-to-use web 

cams available nationwide, 
Video IM lets you see and hear 
the family and friends you 
would otherwise miss this 
holiday season. 

For Your Holiday 
& Party Needs 

Order Your Pastries Froff! Us 

Whether you're out shopping 
for last-minute gifts or on the 
way to grandma's house, it's 
easy to send a quick text 
message or mobile instant 
message from your cell phone. 
To send a text message, 'just 
open your phone's messaging 
menu, enter a l().digit cellular 
number into the "to" field and 
text away .. 

Cookie Trays • Midget Pastry Trays • Holiday Cakes 
Pies • Loaf Cakes • Cookies • Holiday Stollen 

Pastries • Donuts • Rolls • PASKA • Coffee Cakes 
· Decorated Cakes Are Our Specialty 

Butter Cookies ' 
JVillitwz Halaylw, President 

637 3rd Ave., Rt. 32 • Watervliet • 273-0142 
-- ---- - -- - - ---

Alternatively, if you and your 
friends or family members send 
instant messages from your 
comp,uters, you can use your 
mobile phone to continue the 
conversation whether you're on 
the bus or standing in line to 
have your gifts wrapped. Just 
activate IM forwarding when 
you leave your computer to 
redirect your IMs to your phone 
or log on through your phone's 
mobile IM menu. 

Mobile instant messaging 
·lets you stay in touch wherever 

you may go this holiday season. 

Brand new and particnlarly 
convenient for families and 
groups of friends that are 
scattered across the country is 
the modern day "party line" 
from the AOL Instant Messen
ger (AIM) service. 

AIM Voice Conferencing by 
!Jghtbridge is a group calling 
service that makes it easy to 
round up as many as 15 friends 
and family members for a 
multiparty chat- right from the 
Buddy !Jst feature. 

AIM Voice Conferencing 
sessions are conducted over 
regular telephone lines, and 
there.are no dial-ins or PIN 
numbers to remember, which 
makes it easy to get started. 

And if you want to include 
someone who is not on your 
Buddy !Jst, no problem. Simply 
add their landline or mobile 
phone number to the call roster 
to invite them to· join the fun. 
Click "Start Call" to send instant 
imitations, and let AIM do the 
rest. 

THRU 

liday Specials 
Hurry In For 

Best Selection! 
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The Capitatlegfon ~s Facility ------------------
fill Cerli~!~f!t~!· 10% 011 

For Personal Training, Club Membership, 
. Golf Club Fitting and/ or Fitness Training 
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FLANNEL UNED #Jl3 
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PULLOVER #KI21 
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14'8 'ffj ~6SOulJ 
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qjlareful planning rnn he~ you take oonh'ol ofhotiday ~ending 
. @.ir o~~i~~~ ~r~~~~s 
(. 

· cards and check
book have a mind 
of their own -

you go into the holiday season 
with the best intentions of 
limiting your holiday spending, 
only to face the New Year with a 
mountain of debt. 

The holidays can 
be one of the 
toughest 
challenges 
for your 
budget: You 
find the 
perfect 
gift for 
your 
mom, but 
it's $25 more than you planned 
to spend. 

Or your co-worker (who 
wasn't on your list) gives you a 
gift and you feel you need to 
reciprocate; add another $20 to 
your balance due. 

As hard as it may seem to 
tame holiday spending, you 
don't want to spend the coming 
year paying off one month's 
worth of merriment. 

Here are a few 'steps you can 
take to make this New Year one 
you look forward to. 

• Plan ahead: 
Make a list of all 
the gifts you 
expect to buy, 
and set a 
realistic budget 
for these pur
chases. Talk to 
yourfamily and 
friends about, 
setting a price 
limit on gift 
exchanges. 
You may not 
want to be the 
one to broach 
the subject, 
but chances . 
are the 
suggestion will 
be welcome: 

•Stay 
focused: As 
you shop, keep 
close tabs on 
your spending 
and compare 
your actual 
costs to your 
budget. 
Keep a 
running 
tally of how 
much 
you're 

spending and how close you are 
to your limits. When you want to 
splurge by ignoring the fact that 
you can't afford something and 
putting .it on your credit card, 
avoid the temptation. 

"The rule of thumb is that 
your debt should be no more 
than 30 percent of your credit 

limit. Otherwise, creditors 
may view it as 

excessive debt 
and be con

cerned you 
may not be 
able to pay 
as agreed," 

says Maxine 
Sweet of 

Experian, a 
company that provides 

consumers with information and 
products to help them under
stand, manage and protect their 
personal credit profiles. 

• Be an informed shopper: 
The Internet makes it easier 
than ever to compare prices on 
just about any item.· Better yet, 
around the holidays, many Web 
sites offer special incentives 
such as free shipping. 

• Give gift cards: They're 
easy to shop for, you can choose 
an amount that fits your budget, 
and the recipients get to choose 

something 
they really 
want. And, 
they're easy 
to wrap and 
ship. 

•Moni
tor your 
ATMand 

charge 
cards: 

"Identity 
theft is 
on the 
rise, 
and 
the 

busy 
holiday 

season is 
prime time for this 
type of crime/' 
cautions Sweet. 
"Don't be an easy 
target. Pay extra 
attention to your 
cards and receipts. 
Check your monthly 
statements for any 

inaccuracies or 
fraudulent 
activity." If you 
carry a monthly 
balance, 

consolidating 

your debt on the card with the 
lowest interest ratt. 

• Review your credit report: 
You can get a copy of your 
credit report from Web sites 
such as www.experian.com. 
Verify that all the information is 
correct, and that there are no 
unfamiliar accounts on the 
report. 

If a quick review of your 
financial situation shows that 
you can't spend as much as 
you'd like on gifts thisyear, get 
creative. Just because you can't 
spend a lot of money doesn't 
mean that you can't make the 
holidays special for your friends 
and family. 

If you just can't afford to buy 
gifts for the whole family, 
consider suggesting that your 
family draws names this year 
and buys for just one person, 
instead of getting gifts for your 
siblings, their spouses and their 
kids. 

Similarly, how about starting 
a grab bag tradition among your 
friends in place of buying gifts 

For life, for home, 
for auto, forever. · 
We're there when you need us. 
We're a single source for all your 
insuranc~ needs. 

THE SCHULZ AGENCY 
163 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 
SCHULZD2@nationwide.com 

(518) 439-2492 

D Nationwide" 
Insurance & 
Financial Services 

Notionwid; Is On Your Side~ 

1111111 
HOME AUTO UFE 

Life insurance underwritten by 
Nationwide Life Insurance Company 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance 
Company and Affiliated Companies. 
Home Office: Columbus, OH 43215-

something home for the 

Wood-Fired Pizza, 
Pasta & .More! 

Entire menu available for take-out 

For any special occasion, bring a 
few friends & CELEBRATE! 

MANGIA 
Visit us at www.mangiarestaurant.com 

Route 85, New Scotland Road, Stuyvesant-Plaza, Western Ave., 
SLINGERLANDS • 439-5555 GUILDERLAND • 482-8000 

for everyone? Giving a chari· 
table contribution in honor of 
your friendE or family is really 
two gifts in one- the charity 
gets a much-appreciated 
donation, ard t.'le honoree gets 

· the satisfaction of knowing 
they've made a difference. 

The party doesn't have to be 
fancy or expensive. It is just a 
way to gather those who are 
most important to you at this 
festive time of year. 

Finally, cJnoider getting your 
friends and family together for a 
holiday party. Spending time 
with those you love is what the 
holidays arE· all about, after all. 

Regardless of how much 
money you spend, you can make 
the holidays meaningful this 
year. Don't feel pressured to 
overextend your budget when a 
kind gesture or thoughtful word 
will be appreciated just as much 
as an expensive trinket. 

W pack and 6hip 'jOur g-ift6 a6 

ca,.e/u/~ a6 IJOU choo6e them. 

r--------- .. 
:s2°0 0FF.: 
I BIEl I 

_1 FedEx or ~ 1 
I With Coupon I 
I Expires 12/31/04 I 
IIIMAILBOXESETC." I .. _________ .. 

MAIL BOXES ETC." 
December !lolii/ay Hours 

Weekdays 8:30 a.m.·7 p.m. 
Saturday 9·4, SL.nday 12·4 

159 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

Tel: 439-0211 Fax: 439-6036 

:!?h;zea 
vn~ (j!/k;;'b ?fj@Y-e 

~~ng . 
Individualized Personal Service 

Micro-dermabrasion 

Teen Spa Packages 

Take •dv~ o1 our •peolal holiday .avtna•=* 
S.V. $7!1 .ach (2 unit max) on Luminette" Privacy Sheen 

s. .. $25 -ch (3 unit maxi on Alouette"'Lightlouvan. 
Silhouette'" and Vignetta"'window shadings. and Heritance• 
hardwood shutters 

Contact u• for a free consultation: 

. e_.n :Jjo...ur-JI£4. 
~~A Division of ~7Ct::Tr .,-_...., 

Sbown: Silhouene" and Vignelle" window $hadingo. •Offer valid October 15through 
D•cember 31, 20il' at yoyr p•rticipating Hunl&r Douglas dMI&r only. Limitolion~ 
ard restrictions ep;>ly. C: 2004 Hunter Douglas Inc, II is • registered tnodemark of 
H~nter Douglos In~. 

Showroom Hours: 
M·F 9:30·5:~0 
Sat. 9:30·2:30 
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§Jopulal'.eledronic gifts add fun and sparkle to the hotidays 
1 

:q)1(}0~~~::~£::rng U season? Here 
are a few last

minute gift ideas sure to please 
those hard-to-buy-for friends 

This is the perfect stocking 
stuffer for golf-addicts who are 
looking for new gadgets to 
improve their game. The 3M 
Golf Glove is available nationally 
at major chain stores and 
athletic retailers for a suggested 
retail price of $15.95. and family: 

•Give the golfer in your life 
something he or she can use- a 
better golf swing. Studies have 
shown that when using the 3M 
Golf Glove, ball speed 

• Make a fashion statement 
with the latest shopping guide· 
For fashion enthusiasts heading 
to the Big Apple (or those just 

daydreaming about 
it), an expert increases by seven

tenths of a mile shopP.ing 
guide is a 
must
have 
stocking 

stuffer. 

per hour, 
resulting in 
longer drives. 

The 
Cabretta 

~~~er golf -~~~~ 
features a · Meatpacking District 
special, proprietary gripping to the old world charm of Nolita, 
material, called Greptile Grip. the coveted 2005 Tobe New 

Utilizmg micro replication 
technology, the patented Greptile 
material is composed of thou
sands of tiny gripping "fingers" 
to create a sturdier grip than the 
standard leather gloves on the 
market. It provides maximum 
grip strength with minimum 
effort and is highly effective in 
wet, rainy conditions. 

York Downtown Shopping 
Guide explores eight lower
Manhattan neighborhoods and 
takes the guess work out of 
downtown shoppmg with an 
eclectic "walking tour" of must
stop boutiques, designer stores, 
fashionable eateries and much 
more. 

The guide comes from the 

165 
St. 

Troy 
- C/i{/ffi()/)I~J/j a~ 

An Amazing Experience 

featuring: 
•Designer Dresses mid Sportswear 

• Vintage and Contemporary Jewelry 
•Boyds Bears; Yankee Candle; 

Crabtree & Evelyn and Fenton Art Glass 
are reduced for the Holidays 

2 6 6- 11 9 1 • Open 7 Days 

and his Elf Arrive in 
a liroctot~D.rawvn Hoy-Wagon 

each day at Noon 

Uve Reindeer 

Holiday Workshop with 
II :00 to 3:00 each day. 

$5 per child 

:hristlnas; Troees Wreaths, Garland, • 
!W'fioul!hs.Holly and Misrletoe 

... ~., .. o••Y a Locally Grown Christmas Tree 
the Albany County Land 

Conservancy 

Place Your Order io Ship Apple Packs 
and Gift Baskets for the Holiday 

• Check out the Festive Holiday Menu 
in the Yellow Rock Cafe 

• live Christmas Music each day from 
II to 3 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont, NY • 765-2956 
www.indianladderfarms.com 
e-mail: indianladder@aol.com 
2V2 miles west of Voorheesville 

Store Hours: 9·5, 7 days a week. Cafe Hours: Serving Lunch weekdays. 11·2. 
Serving Brunch & Lunch weekends from I 0 to 3. · 

Live Acoustic Music Every Saturday & Sunday from II to 2:30 
Closing for ~e Season December 30th 

Give the golfer in your life something J 
he or she can use - a .better'golf su;~ng. 
Studies have shown that when using 
the 3M Golf Glove, ball speed increases l 

. by seven-tenths of a mile per hour, 
resulting in longer drives. 

publishers of The To be Report
the fashion industry's most 
respected publication. 

The To be team "shopped the 
shops" to give an insider's look 
at the best downtown stores on 
and off-the-beaten-path. The 
shopper-friendly guide offers 
easy-to-follow maps, walking 
directions and a section for 
jotting down notes about those 
fabulous fashion finds. 

The 2005 Tobe New York 
Downtown Shopping Guide 
costs $18 plus shipping. Visit 
www.tobereport.com or contact 
To be Associates at (212) 867-
8677. 

• Give the ultimate in gaur-

met taste with single cup home 
brewing. 

Just in time for the holidays, 
Keurig introduces the B50 
Keurig Gourmet Single Cup 
Home Brewing System de
signed for gourmet coffee and 
tea lovers who want to enjoy the 
speed and convenience of single 
cup brewing at home in less 
than 60 seconds per cup. 

Through their patented K
Cup technology, Keurig offers 
an unmatched menu of 13 
gourmet varieties of coffees and 
teas from seven premium 
brands including Green Moun
tain, Diedrich, Gloria Jean's, 
Timothy's, Van Houtte, Celestial 
Seasonings and Bigelow. 

~a ..?t~ Jo/xmok ~ '6$iJIOY' (jj}(~i/f711 rrml 
1
' We Have a Wide Selection of Fresh Hand Picked J C HJB AN 'Seafood" From Market Daily Cooked to Order 

(FREE DELIVERY) * Qpen 7 Da*A Week * 
Gift Certificates Available for the Holidays! 

* * 338 CentraiAw.,Albany, NY 12206 
Tel: (518) 432-0358 
Fax: 432-0368 

1652 Ave.,Albany,NY 12203 

Tel: (518) 869-9585 
Fax: 869-3926 

Voted Best Salon 
-Times Union 

479-4505 

Color Specialist: 
Eileen Scott 

Japanese Hair St_raightening 
"The Straight Answer for Beautiful Hair" 

. Give A Gift of Color 
Free Holiday Gift Bag with 

each Gift Certficate Purchased 

East Greenbush 
(10minutes from Downtown Albany) 

www.davidmichaelscolorcenter.com 

Interne: shoppers can choose 
from an even wider selection cf 
more than 70 varieties ~f coffees 
and teas. 

The premium brewer pro
vides users with two be·1erage 
size options, 7.25 ounces and 
5.25 ounceS, and features a 
programmable LCD message 
center thai allows users to 
either leave the brewer on all 
the time, or. set programmable 
turn-on/ off times. 

Keurig Gourmet Single Cup 
Home Brewing System llas a 
suggested retail price of $169 .. 95 
and is available through major 
departmef!t and speCialty stores 
across the country and online at 
www.keurig.com. For retail 
locations and additional informa
tion please call (866) 901-BREW. 

• Find a 'go-anywhere' gift for 
the weekend warrior. 

j 

The North Face, the premier v 

supplier of authentic, innovati>e 
outdoor gear, gives your favorite 
outdoors person a combination 
of function and style this year m 
the BoreaEs II backpack 

This go-anywhere, cclorful 
pack features a special utility 
pocket to f.t a laptop or hydra
tion pack, making it good for 
both trips !o the office and the 
trail. Addit.onal featureo induce 
an angled front bottom that 
positions the load higher to 
keep the weight balanced and 
backs safe. A high-tech back 
panel with breathable mesh 
channels lets air circulate. 

The North Face's Borealis !I 
backpack is $69 and available in 
an array of colors. 

Of course, The North Face 
legendary liietime warranty has 
you covered should things get 
rough during your adventures 

To find me Borealis II pack at 
the retailer nearest you, visit 
www.thenorthface.com 
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~day time can niean additional stress for many people 
q t is ironic that a time 

Y traditionally 
associated with 
good cheer and 
jolly times can turn 

into a virtual nervous break
down for so many of us. 

"High expectations paint the 
holidays as a time of fun and joy, 
and when people don't feel this 
way they then feel even worse 
because they somehow aren't 
living up to an idyllic portrait 
of the season," says 
Dr. Jim Wasner, 
dean of the 
niinois 
School of 
Professional 
Psychol
ogy at 
Argosy 
Univer
sity/ 
Schaumburg. 

Experts in the areas of family 
psychology, personal finance, 
home decorating and health 
have come up with some 
sensible tips they hope will · 
provide some comfort and joy to 
the faithless, weary, and frazzlea 
this holiday season. 

Avoid Family Burnout 
The classic movie "It's a 

Wonderful Life" portrays 
idealized images of family 
harmony during the holidays: 
everybody gathered. around a 
piano and roaring fireplace, 
singing carols, merrily laughing 
and drinking eggnog- with 
every family member present. 

"In the past, the holiday 
season was a way for families to 
take a break from their difficult 
work life and come together in 
celebration," says Wasner. "But 
the reality for most families is 
that there is a considerable 
amount of stress surrounding 
the holidays." 

When a family comes together 
for the holidays, some members 
simply don't get along with each 
other for a variety of reasons. 

To avoid ruining a family 
gathering, Wasner suggests that 
you think of holiday visits more 
like a special ritual, such as a 
wedding or birthday party. 

"It's fine to be on your best 
behavior and not deal with hurts 
or grudges because of the 
special event. If you are not on 
the best terms with a relative 
and feel like you need to talk to 
them about it, I recammend you 
do it one-on-one before the 
holiday visit, either on the 
phone, by mail or for shorter 
visits," advises Wasner. 

"I suggest a holiday budget 
be prepared as early as possible 
in the calendar year," explains 
Morgan. "Determine your gift 
list and assign maximum dollar 
amounts to this list, entertain
ing, travel and charitable 
donations." 

Be realistic and do not 
underestimate, cautions Mor
gan. Add these figures and 
divide by the number of weeks 

remaining before the 
spending actually 

begins. Each 
week, set 
this money 
in a 
savings 
account 

So the 
earlier in the 

year one starts 
this process, the less he 

or she needs to set aside each 
week, and less stress will mount 
as the holidays approach. 

Keep Decorating Simple 

'The main stresses behind 
holiday home decorating would 
be money, time management 
and selecting a theme," says 
Wayne Wiram, an interior 
design instructor at The Art 
Institute of Las Vegas. 

But Wiram suggests looking 
around the house first before 
venturing out to the stores. 

"Many items stored away in 
your home, including hidden or 
stored antiques, fabrics, drapery 
and upholstery trims, and old 
hats, can be decorated with your 
own personal style. Greens, 
trims, ribbon, fabric and other 
things can be used to enhance 
these items," says Wiram. 

Crates, baskets, barrels and 

other around-the-house items 
will save you money and time 
since you don't have to shop for · 
them. 

Depending on geography, one 
can recycle items found outside 
in the backyard to decorate the 
inside and help create that 
perfect holiday decorating theme 
-while making it truly unique to 
your habitat. 

For example, in cold .snowy 
areas, trimmings could be bare 
branches, evergreens, holly and 
magnolia leaves. 

In the southwest, cuttings 
would be evergreens, palm 
fronds, magnolia, rosemary and 
eucalyptus (the last two being· 
fragrant). 

"Areas that you may wish to 
add other decorations to include 
windows, doors, railings, walls 
and mantels," advises Wiram. 
'These are fantastic areas to use 

-s All wrapped up in one. 

Model1245 R 
1/3 H.P. Chain Drive 

NOW$ 
ONLY 

Safe and Secure 
• The Protector System® non contact reverse. 
•Includes Security+ ™AnU-Burglary Coding. 
Durability/Long Life · 
• Durable 1 piece rail construction. 
• Power to lift all types of garage doors. 
Selection 
• Screw drive, chain drive & belt drive. 

Murphy Overhead Doors 
1148 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

459-3610 

If that is not possible, there is 1 
nothing wrong with setting ~ 

~ ..•.. ...-. ... :,.
Collectible Gifts to Treasure : 

· limits on the time that you 
spend with that relative. 

• Derartment 56 Villages · • Demdaco-Wdlowtree ~ 
• Lang · • Precious Moments ,. 

Set a Budget t' 
Money may make the world 

go 'round, but it can also make 

• Yankee Candles • Hallmark Ornaments 
• Heartwood Creek by Jim Shore • Snowbabies 

one's head spin, especially when ' 
it comes time for shopping for 
holiday gifts, party preparations 

• Cherished Teddies • Vera Bradley 
• Boyds Bears 

and travel. Expanding Gounnet Foods 

; 

Featuring 
"Having the amount you need · • K't h K ttl 

f h ]' d d' aJr d I C en e e 
or o I aY. spen m~ ea Y. • Stonewall Kitchen 

saved when the hohdays arnve • • R th h'ld F 
will relieve much of the financial e0 ° c 

1 
arm 

stress of the season," says Gary t· ----=-:--
Morgan, senior accounting ~luable . 
faculty member at Brown . Ear» va U ints 
Mackie College in ~ron, Ohio. ' Gold Crown Po 

He suggests creatmg a 
personal holiday budget plan- . on 

-~· 

~~ 
THE PAPER MILL 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR, NY 

518-439-8123 
HOLIDAY HOURS' 

MON.-SAT. 9-9, SUN. 1 
the sooner the better. 

. ..... ~-- .. 

your yard trimmings in wreaths, 
swags, garlands and sprays." 

Don't Overeat 

Betsy Kawecki, a nursing 
faculty member at South 
University in West Palm Beach, 
Fla., believes that major health 
complaints that surface during 
holidays, such as gaining 
weight; are a result of extremes 
in behavior. 

"Overeating leads to indiges-

tion as a result of increased 
proportions offood and indulg
ing in foods with a high degree 
of fat," explains Kawecki. 

She suggests that attitude 
plays a significant part on 
dieting expectations and 
actions. 

"If you view the holiday 
season as the last hurrah, you 
will overindulge and gain 
weight. Remember that 'fat and 
jolly' is an oxymoron," she says. 

Kawecki adds that during the 
holidays, maintain health
promoting behaviors, but be 
flexible. Exercise by speed
shopping in the malls instead of 
your usual walk around the 
block. Maintain a normal 
healthy diet and eat your five 
fruits and vegetables a day, 
especially on party days. Be a 
healthy host or hostess by 
cooking low-fat, presenting food 

in various locations to promote 
mingling and not just eating, and 
making portions smalL 

"Pacing oneself is essential," 
says Kawecki. 'The holiday 
season involves more than one 
day. With holiday shopping, 
decorating, parties, feasts, and 
traveling people should worry 
most about trying to keep 
balance in their lives and 
maintaining healthy habits." 

tJame Tablef 

&Spas 

••ws Mak• Slaying Ho111s Funl" 
1987 Colonie 228 Rollte 8arldDP 
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g-'ruits and veggies help mnD'ol eating during holiday season 
/f ·seems the tl s ~~dh~~:;,~t 
(( l... most popular 

topic of 
conversation with friends, family 
and co-workers is how much 
everyone overate 
during the 
season's 
festivities. 
With New 
Year's fast 
approach
ing, why 
not make a 
healthy 
deal with 
yourself to include more fruits 
and vegetables in your diet? 

The vitamins and minerals 
from fresh fruits and vegetables 
offer many health benefits. And 
if you're trying to shed a few. 
post-holiday pounds, eating 
more fruits and vegetables and 
fewer high-calorie foods is a 
good place to start. 

A recent poll showed that 
more than 85 percent of con
sumers are not eating the 
federally recommended mini
mum of five servings of produce 
a day. 

Part of the problem is that 
many consumers aren't aware of 
the dietary recommendations. 

Still others aren't sure how to fit 
five-a-day into their food plan. 

One easy way to start is to 
include some form of produce at 
each meal. For example, have a 
banana or an orange with your 

breakfast. At lunch, 
have a salad, or 

pack an apple 
for dessert. 
For 
dinner, 
make 
veg

etables a 
prominent 

part of your 
menu. Sprinkle in a· few 

healthy snacks such as carrot or 
celery sticks, a pear or an apple, 
and you've got your five-a-day. 

Another strategy for getting 
in the recommended servings of 
fruits and vegetables is to eat a 
rainbow- that is, choose 
produce in a variety of colors 
every day. Deeply hued fruits 
and vegetables provide the wide 
range of vitamins, minerals, 
fiber, and phytochemicals your 
body needs to maintain good 
health and energy levels, protect 
against the effects of aging and 
reduce the risk of cancer and 
heart disease. 

Blue/purple fruits and 
vegetables such as blackberries 

GLEN SANDERS MANSION 
RESTAURANT 

All gifi: cenificates of $50.00 or more are 
packaged in a gift bag with a Mansion Mug. 

.. 
• 

Gift Certificate Quantity Discounts 
Buy 7@ $50.00 Save $50.00 

· Buy 12@ $50.00 Save $100.00 
Buy 18@ $50.00 Save $150.00 
Buy 25 @ $50.00 Save $250.00 

~~SANDERS One Glen Avenue, Scotia 
374-7262 

~ . . . 
• • 

. You're invited to visit . . . . * * ·The Garden Path . 
359 Broadway 

Menands, New York 12204 
465-7496 

Even in this beautiful season of swirling 
.snowflakes and colorful lights, 

The Garden Path gift shop still stands ' * out as a truly special place. 

•• • 
• ' 

We are located in Menands True Value 

Hardware where you will find beautiful 
fresh cut Christmas trees, wreaths; 

kissing balls, poinsettias, custom made 
gift baskets and floral arrangements. 

0 

' Wishing all our patrons a safe_ ' ~*~ and Happy Holiday. ~gn 
~~;+:': .. . 0 •• • ' '. '~ 

eggplant and purple grapes 
contain phytochemicals that 
help lower the risk of some · 
cancers, maintain urinary. tract 
health and memory function 
and assist in health aging. 

Green foods such as green 
apples, avocados, asparagus and 

. broccoli help lower the risks of 
some cancers, promote vision 
health and maintain strong 
bones and teeth. 

White produce such as 
bananas, cauliflower, garlic and ' 
mushrooms promote ·heart 
health, help maintain healthy 

cholesterol levels and lower· the 
risk of some cancers. 

Yellow I orange foods such as 
cantaloupe, grapefruit, oranges 
and mangoes contribute to 
heart and vision health, help 
maintain a healthy immune 
system and lower the risk of 
some cancers. 

Finally, red produce such as 
red apples, cherries, beets and 
red peppers can help maintain 
heart health and memory 
function, lower the risk of some 
cancers, and keep your urinary 
tract healthy. 

VINTAGE 
DIAMONDS 

8I\1BX4 

... One '--S'fie' 

1/4Carat 
t.w. 

1CBX4 
Emerald 

your choice 

$299 

(518) 456-6800 
1585 Central Avenue 
Colonie, NY 12205 

yourjeweler.com 

- """' ''When/you'll never be maNed by high jewe/ly prices again", ' 

Eating fresh fruits and 
vegetables is the best way to get 
the vitamins, minerals and anti
oxidant benefits. 

A panel of experts at the 
American Heart Association has 
conclude that there is too little 
evidence to recommend taking 
antioxidant supplements to 
reduce the risk of heart disease. 
Instead, the panel advises the 
public to get plenty of antioxi
dants from food sources. 

By working in five-a-day into 
your daily routine, you'll not 
only do your body a favor, but if 
you branch out and try new 
varieties of produce, you'll be 
adding color, flavor and diversity 
to your menus. · 

P'ersonaliz,ed 
Stockings 

Also Available: 
• Personalized Ornaments 

• Advent Calendars 

Always FREE 
Personalization 
and Gift Wrap 

Newton Plaza Rt. 9, 
Latham, NY 

783-1212 
M-W 10-5 • Th-F 10-8 • Sat.10-5 • Sun.12-3 

' 
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Kiwanis Club sponsors Christmas tree.and wreath sale 
The New Scotland Kiwanis 

Club's annual Christmas tree and 
wreath sale is currently being 
held at Nichols Market. 

The hours are weekdays from 
6 to 8 p.ni. and weekends from 10 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Betsy Glath 
765-4415 

a.m. to 6 p.m. Cost of the trees is 
$30 to $40 and undecorated 
wreaths are $10. 

The proceeds from the sale of 
the trees will be used to fund 

· Kiwanis youth service projects 
Program on Knox School 
Friends of Thacher Park will 

present a program on the history 
and restoration of the old one
room schoolhouse, Knox School 
5, on Wednesday, D~c. 8, at 7 
p.m. 

The presentation by Elisabeth 
johnson and Dan Driscoll will 
follow a brief business meeting. 
The program will take place at the 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary. 

For information, call872-0800. 
Holiday craft workshop 
Thacher Nature Center will 

hold a holiday craft workshop on 
Saturday, Dec. 11, from 10 a.m. to 
noon. Each craft is unique and 
makes a great gift or keepsake. 
Class size is limited and advance 
registration is required. The 
crafts are appropriate for all ages, 
but younger children will need 
assistance. The materials fee is 
$1 to $4 per craft. In the event of 
inclement weather, the workshop 
will be held on Dec. 18. 

For information, call872-1237. 
Child care dro(l·off 

The Future Educators of 
America want to help you get your 
holiday shopping or other er
rands done at this busy time of 
year and are holding a child care 
drop-off on Saturday, Dec. 18, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School. 

There will be games, snacks, 
movies and crafts for young 
children who are toilet trained 
and older children. Space is lim
ited so registration is re-quested. 
For information, call laura at 765-
4990. . 

'Blue' Christmas Service 
The New Scotland Pres

byterian Church on Route 85 will 
be holding a "Blue" Christmas 
Service on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 
6:30p.m. 

This service is for those feeling 
a little down this holiday season 
or for those wanting to celebrate 
the season. 

Board schedules meeting 
The next regular meeting for 

the Voorheesville board of edu
cation will be held on Monday, 
Dec. 13, at -7:30 p.m. in the 
commons area of the high school. 

Friends of Music meeting 
The next regular meeting for 

the Voorheesville Friends of 
Music will be held on Tuesday, 
Dec. 14, at 7 p.m. in room 159 at 
the high school. 

Items still needed 
The Voorheesville Public 

Ubrary has a decorated Christ
. mas Tree where you can donate 
a new pairs of mittens, hats or 
scarves as ornaments. The items 
will then be wrapped on Wednes
day, Dec. 15, and donated to an 

area school for the less fortunate. 
Evening walk planned 

A night walk will be held on 
Friday, Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. at the 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation's Five Rivers· 
Environmental Education Cen
ter on Game Farm Road in 
Delmar. 

Moonlight can niake a night 
walk as bright as day, but there 
will be no moon on the lOth. Ex
perience the mystery of the 
moonless evening with the rustle 
of the wind through the trees, the 
call of an owl and the sense of 
adventure. Test your night vision 
skills as we find our way around 
the trails without using artificial 
light. For information, call Five 
Rivers Center at 475-0291. 

Sheriff helping needy 
The Albany County Sheriff's 

Department is sponsoring the 
Hilltown Christmas Program by 
collecting toys, food and cash 
donations. 

All items are redistributed 
back into the community. Drop 
boxes are located at Village Hall 

in Voorheesville, New Scot-land 
Town Hall, Nichols Market and 
the Sheriff's Department on New 
Salem Road. For information, 
call 765-5976. 

Drama workshop set 
Instructor Ann Biese will hold 

a drama workshop-on Saturday, 
Dec. 11, for grades 5 to 7 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 

Students will work on use of 
character, scene improvements, 
mask work and personal explo
ration. The course fee is $25 and 
class size is limited to 15. 

Library hosts bus trip 
The Voorheesville Public 

Ubrary will host a bus trip to New 
York City on Saturday, Dec 11. 
The cost is $25 for Friends of the 
Ubrary members and $30 for 

~ 

JG 

nonmembers. Reservations may 
be made at the circulation desk. 

Contact the library at 765-2791. 

Food Pantry items needed 
The food pantry at St. 

Matthew's Church is in need of 
food and personal items. 

Donations can be left at the 
church. 

Call 765-2805 for information. 

DUMPLING HousE 
Chinese Restaurant 

BJpecializing in DUmplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan,_Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

.--

• 
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Polar Express ready to roU out for library pajama party 

Monday, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. Mitten Tree deadline ·All aboard the Polar Express! 
A delightful evening is 

planned with readings from the 
Chris Van Allsburg book at the 
Voorheesville Library's Polar 
Express Pajama Party on 

Wear pajamas and have hot 
cocoa "as thick and rich as melted 
chocolate bars." 

The deadline is nearing for 
donations for our Mitten Tree. 
The tree will be decorated with 
your donations of hats and 
mittens. 

Albany for distribution to children 
with cold fingers and uncovered 
heads. 

Teens to discuss book 
This program is for ages 4 and 

older. 
There will be a discussion for 

teens (grades 9 through 12) of an 
out-{)f-the-ordinary book by Aidan 
Chambers on l'riday, Jan. 7 at 6 
p.m. LIA 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
CO. INC. 

RESIDENTIAL/ COMMERCIAL 

INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 

LICENSED AND FULLY INSURED 

On Wednesday, Dec 15, the 
gifts will be brought to Phillip 
Schuyler Elementary School in 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
123 MAPLE AVE

SELKIRK, NY 12158 

LARRY KOT 

767-9542 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-04()9 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

BUY 1 COLOR FUPPHONE 
GET UP TO 3 FREEl 

LG VX3200 

$1999 
New 2-year Agreement per 
phone. Shipping charges apply .. 

BUY 1 CAMERA PHONE 
GET UP TO 3 FREEl 

LG VX6100 

s4922" 
Buy one LG VX6100 at reg. retail 
price $99.99 less $50 mail-in 
rebate & get up to 3 free. New 
2-¥ear Agreement per phone. 
Shipping charges apply. 

BUY 1 VIDEO PHONE 
GET UP TO 3 FREEl 

LG VX7000 

$9922" 
· Buy one LG VX7000 at reg. retail 

price $149.99 less $50 mail-in 
rebate & get up to 3 free. New 
2-year Agreement per phone. 
Shipping charges apply. 

tp. 1-800-811-7600 ~ visit any of our stores 1>- verizonwireless.com/offers 

$ CALL FOR EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS. $ 
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. Return policy available at retail locations. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 

Crossgates Mall 

NEWBURGH 
Newburgh Mall 
1401 Union Ave. 
845-564-0888 

518-862-6400 QUEENSBURY 
WFTON PABK . ._Aviation Mall 
Shopper's World Plaza lif 578 Aviation Rd. 
Next to Kmart 518-615-0615 
518-373-6050 
KINGSTON 
Hudson Valley Mall 
1300 Ulster Ave. 
845-336-0111 

SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mall 
3065 At. 50 
518-691-2800 

SCHENECTADY 
._Mohawk Commons 
W 402-404 Balltown Ad. 

518-688-1444 

TROY 
._ Shoppes at 
W Greenbush Commons 

. 600 N. Greenbush Ad. 
518-687-0777 

Dr visit the new 
Verlzon Wireless 
Store at 

~ 
NOW OPEN 
Albany 
Syracuse 
Ves1al . 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment offers, return policy and rebates 
vary by location. Authorize$! Retailers may _impose addilkmal equipment·related 
charges including cancellation lees. 

A WIRELESS SOLUTION A WIRELESS SOLUTION CCS TELECOM 
ALBANY (COnl'd) AND ENERGY CORP. 
1121 Central Ave. SCOTIA AMSTERDAM 
518-454-0008 Skyway Plaza, At 50 120 Polar Plaza 

518-399-8808 518-843-2200 GREENBUSH 
449 N. Greenbush Rd . 
518-286-3228 

VISIT ANY LOCATION OF: 

, Voorheesville 
Public Library ~iiiiii:j 

Postcards From No Man~ Land 
deals with some adult issues, as 
well as the joy of investigating a 
new city and a foreign culture. 

Participants can sign up at the 
reference desk arid pick up a copy 
of the book. 

Yoga session offered 
Mira Lechowicz, a certified 

Kripalu Yoga Teacher, is again 
offering a free session of yoga on 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, at 7 p.m. 

Participants should bring their 
own mat or blanket. 

Lapsit Storytimes 
Lapsit Storytime is Thursday, 

Dec. 16, . at 10:15 a.m. for 
caregivers and babies up to 2 
years old. Signup is necessary. 

Regular storytimes end on 
Friday, Dec. 10, and start again on 
Tuesday, Jan. 4. 

First Dog next book 
Grades 2-3 book discussions 

will talk about The First Dog, by 
Jan Brett, on Friday, Dec .. 10 at 7 
p.m. The library will be open for 
the program only. 

Copy of book available 
. Adults can now pick up a copy 

of The Photograph, by Penelope 
Lively, for the Wednesday, Jan. 5, 
book discussion. 

Barbara Vink 

Library sets 
facility tour 

Bethlehem Town Library and 
Bethlehem Senior Projects are 
cosponsqring a special tour ofthe 
library's renovated facilities on 
Friday, Dec. 10, at 2 p.m. 

The tour will highlight and 
locate collections of interest to 
seniors, such as large-print books, • 

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

mysteries, health and medical 
information, DVDs and videos, 
music and magazines, genealogy 
and local history publications. 
Participants can also learn about 
features and services such as the 
library's magnifying reader, 
computer classes for b-eginners 
and Books to People. 

Call 439-9314 to register. 
Upcoming youth p(ograms 

This Sunday, Dec. 12, at 1:30 
p.m. The PrincessBride (PG) will 
be the featured film for young 
people in grades 6 through 8. 

"Candy Houses" will be 
reprised next Friday Dec. 17, at4 ' 
p.m. for children· in grades 
Kindergarten through fifth. 

If you build it, you can take it 
home - if you don't eat it first. 
Bring a container of frosting and 
an assortment of small candies. 
All other materials will be 
provided. Those interested can 
register by calling 439-9314. 

Bookmark contest 
Design a qookmark to cele

brate your favorite month of the 
year. The library will be choosing 
12 winners in each of .two age 
groups: 6 through 9 and 10 

-;d-;n;;;;bjf;;;;j;;;;;;iii;;,;;jd:;H,;;J:ii8ij:i~i8sijj;la~;ppjj~i;;;i;,t;;;-$35,;jj;;$iiii2j;;:-"'F,~~~ · through 13. Copies of winning 
Our Surcharges (incl. 1.95% Federal Universal Service (varies qual1erlr). 5( Regulalory/line/mo., and others ~ bookmarks will be made available 

IMPORTAMT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, rebate form and credit approval. $175 termination fee/line, up to 45<:/min .. a~er.allowance, other for general use. 
charges and restrictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. limited time offer. While supplies last. Offers not available everywhere. Network details, coverage hm1tat1ons. and ~aps at _ Deadline is Friday, Dec. ·17. 
verizonwireless com. Nights 9:01pm-5:59am M-F. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. Max. 5 lines on same account. - © 2004 Ver1zon Wireless. ..... Louise Grieco 
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Holiday lighting can be festive and energy-efficient 
r 
l 

Albany, NY- Did you 
know that holiday lighting 
can add more than $100 
dollars to your electric bill 
in less than 30 days? 

It's the same each year; 
place a few candelabras in 
the windows, string a 
hundred bulbs inside the 
home and several hundred 
outside, plug them in and 
watch your electric meter 
spin. Standard holiday 
lights use between four 
and seven watts of 

·electricity per bulb. It's · 
festive, but, not very 
efficient. The New York 
Energy $marf'M Program 
suggests trying something 
new such as LED (light 
emitting diodes), compact 
fluorescent light (CFL) 
bulbs, mini-lights, and 
fiber optic holiday 
displays. They will 
provide the same level of 
holiday cheer, at a 
significantly lower energy 
cost. 

LEDs have been around 
for years. They provide 
high-quality, durable, and 
safe lighting with low _ 
energy consumption, using 
0.4 watts while emitting 
virtually no heat. They 

. come in a wide variety of 
colors, can be strung in 
long lengths and when one 

• bulb burns out, the rest of 
the strand keeps working, 
making replacement easy. 

New in many retail 
stores, is an artificial tree 
outfitted with fiber optic 
lighting in the branches. 
With one small light bulb 
and optional color wheel, 
beautiful light is 
transmitted through the 
fibers with none of the 
heat. Many trees have 
rotating bases and come in 
sizes from two to eight 
feet. Set it up, place your 
favorite decorations on and 
you are done. 

Mini-lights are very 
popular and consume 0.4 
watts, come in long 
lengths for indoor and 
outdoor use, with many 
colors to suit any festive 
need. You will also find 
CFLs, with a mini-base, to 
fit into candelabras and 
small holiday displays 
providing bright, warm 
light. 

Information about 
lighting, and other energy
saving tips for your home 
and business can be found 
by visiting the New York 
Energy $marf'M website, 
www.GetEnergySmart.org, 

All New York Energy 
$marf'M programs are 
funded by a System 

York State Electric & Gas, 
Niagara Mohawk - a 
National Grid Company, 

Orange and Rockland, and 
Rochester Gas and 
Electric. 0NYSERDA, a 

New York Energy 
$marf'M programs are 
designed to lower 
electricity costs by 
encouraging energy 
efficiency as the State's 
electric utilities move to 
competition. "The 
programs are available to 
electric distribution 
customers (residential, 
commercial, and 
industrial) who pay into 
the SBC. 

Benefits 
Charge 
(SBC) paid 
by electric 
distribution 
customers of 
Central 
Hudson Gas 
& Electric, 
Consolidated 
Edison, New 

public benefit 

"• 4 u ~ ~"ho'fk s ~~~~~:~~~by Vv-. "2_ ~ . lawm 1975, 

';\~Ottf,'(~ll mA_ V"tM ~~~i~~~~~:nd 
~ programs under 

Puauc SERVICE · NYSERDA an agreement 
CoMMISSION with the Public 

Ge_orge E. Pataki, (J-overnor Service 
Commission. 

• Can last 10 times longer and use 75% 
less energy than standard ineandescents 

ENERGY STAR 
• Great designs produce naturaJ..IookJng 

light for true color rendition 

www.GetlnergySmart.org 

• Operates cooler - and safer - with 
less risk of fire 

' 

• 
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Frederick W. Barends, 73, of 
Slingerlands, died Tuesday, Nov. 
30, at St.. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Mr. Barends was born in 
Albany and was a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

Sarah Holmes 
Sarah SaLy Holmos, 64, of 

Voorheesvi]e died Mon:hy, Nov. 
29, at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Mrs. Holmes wa; born in 
Albany. 

She worked for Gosimo's 
Restaurant br many years, and 
then for the s:ate Depc:-tment of 
Taxation & Finance. 

He worked as an installer for 
the New York Telephone Co. in 
Schenectady. After retirement, 
Mr. Barends delivered news
papers for The Spotlight. 

Survivors incluje two 
daughters, Tunmy Raymond of 
Voorheesville and Wendy 

He was an Army veteran Hallenbeck of Royersford, Pa.; 
having served during the Korean two sisters, Margar·et Mary 
War. Brumbaugh of Palm I:esert, 

Survivors include his wife, Calif., and De3ise Rockefeller of 
RosemaryMurphyBarends;four Henderson, Nev.; and two 
sons, William E Barends of Feura grandchildren 
Bush, Kenneth H. Barends of Services were frc·m Hans 
Albany, Timothy J. Barends of Funeral Horr.e in Albany. 
Ponchatoula, La., and Matthew H. Contribu:ians may be made to 
Barends of Westerlo; a the American Heart Association, 
stepbrother, Walter ''Bud" 440 New Ka:-ner Road, Colonie 
Barends; and three grand- 12205-3890. 
children. 

graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High Schco1. · 

She was a homemaker. 
Survivor~ i::lclude her hus

band, Baniei P. 3rate Sr.; a 
daughter, 1egir.e Brate of :Iifton 
Park; three s:ms, B-uce Brate of 
Westerlo and Mark Bra:e and 
Daniel Br~te ]c., both of Selkirk; 
a sister, Bea:rics Drew of Lehigh 
Acres, F:a.; seven grandchildren 
and four great.gandctildren. 

Services were from Durant 
Funeral Home in Glenmor:t. 

Buria: was in Onesquethaw 
Cemetery in Clarks·,>ilJs. 

Contr:"butions may be rrade to 
Commu3itr Hospice, 315 S. 
Manning Blvd~ Albany 12208 or 
Onesquetha" Ambulance Squad, 
ClarksviLe 12011. 

Stephrm Becker 
Stephen F. Becker, 51, of 

Glenmom disd Wed3esday, Dec. 
1. 

Services were from Tebbutt & 
Frederick Memorial Home in 
Albany. 

Mr. Becker "'as a motoccycle 
Jennie Btate enthusia:;t md love( drag racing 

Contributions may be made to 
the Mohawk & Hudson River 
Humane Society, Oakland 

. Avenue, Menands 12204. 

Jennie Moe Brate of Feura at Lebanon V~lley Speedw~y. 
Bush died Wednesday, C·ec. 1, at Surviwrs cr:clude his father, 
Community Eospice IJm at St. · Elmer Beckec; his step.m:Jther, 
Peter's Hospital in Albany_ Elizabeth Becker; a daughter, 

Mrs. Brate was a lifelong Tina Becker. cf Albany; c son, 
resident of ?'eura Bush and a Joshua BeckecofLa."go, Fl~.; and 

two brothers, Rick Becker of 
Tampa, Fla., and Jeff Becker of 
Rochester. 

Services were. from Durant 
Funeral Home in Glenmont. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Voorheesville died Thursday, 
Dec. 2, at Community Hospice 
Inn at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

' 

Burial was in Jerusalem 
Cemetery in Feura Bush. 

Mr. Roe was born in Yonkers 
and lived in Voorheesville for over • 50 years. 

Josh Britte/1 
Josh M. Britten, 30, of 

Loudonville, died Wednesday, 
Dec.l, 2004. 

Mr. Brittell was born in Albany 
and lived most of his life in Feura 
Bush and graduated from Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk central 
schools. 

He was the owner of Air Way 
Sales, Service and Distribution. 
He was a member of United 
Methodist Church of Voor
heesville and was involved with 
Boy Scouts of America, Troop 73, 
where he was committee 
chairman for nearly 40 years. He 
won the 1984 Silver Beaver Award 
for distinguished service to 
youth. He was a member of New 

Survivors include his mother, Scotland Senior Citizens and the 
Susan VanDerVolgen Britten of Historical Society. 
Loudonville; two brothers, Todd · 
Britten of Guilderland and Adam Mr. Roe was. ~oted the 1984 
Brittell of Loudonville; and his New Sco!land C>tizen ~f the _Year 
grandmother, Harriet VanDer- · and rec;e1ved the Dewitt Clmt?n 
Volgen of Loudonville· Mas? me; Award for commumty 

. ' service m 1994. 
SerVIces were from Dufresne 

& Cavanaugh Funeral Home in 
Latham and St. Michael's 
Episcopal Church in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Regional Food Bank, 965 

Survivors include his wife, 
Joyce Roe; a son, Glenn Roe; a 
stepdaughter, Diane Haarmann; a 
stepson, Wayne Roe; and three 
step-grandchildren. 

Albany Shaker Road, Latham Services were from United 
12110. Methodist Church. 

• 

• 

Thomas Roe 
Thomas W. Roe, 82, of 

Contributions be made to · 1 

Voorheesville Methodist Church 
Memorial Fund or Voorheesville 
Area Ambulance. 

CLASS A - CDL DRIVERS 

~~Cell. 
Come Grow With Us and Receive $1 ,000 Sign-on Bonus 
Hutchi~ Tru_cking Co. is pleased to announce the expansion of our business and have openings lor lull 

and part-lime dnvers at our Schodack Landing, NY Terminal. Our primary role is :o deliver retail food products 
for H:annalord Bros. Stores throughout New England, as well as other food industry customers 

Dnvers can expect tote home daily and enjoy two scheduled consecutive days off weekly. 
Drivers earn competitive wages- Average annual Driver Pay exceeds $46,000+ 

and a full benefil plan which includes-
Medical, Dental, Vision & Prescription Insurance 

STO & LTD Insurance- Life Insurance • Vacation, Holiday, Sick & Personal Time 
4ll1K Plan with Company Match and Profit Sharing • Safety Bonus- Christmas Bonus 

Minimum requirements are 2 years /150,000 miles of Class A driving experience. 
Professional Drivers with a strong work ethic, looking to join a growing company are 

invited to call from 8am-6pm at 1-800-877-265-3880 to set up ln!erviews. 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: 1W"mtraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSION.t\,LS . 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

IN 'X-'"" 0slabhshecl:?ersonal 

Oervice, Yfex1£1frly & 

'Jl(ocferalefy :Ji.iceclfor Gompanson 

Helping families in a time of need 
in our Community is what we do. 
Where the last name of your funeral 
director matches the name on the 

No hidden ownership here. 
With u·s its personaL 

Ben Meyers, Stephen Meyers, .a. F•mily Ownod & Opmtod , 

~Meyers Funeral Ho.riie, Ltd.·· 
~ - meyersfune:l~lf.:!:!9 ;.~~~E:.ralservice.com 

Cremation Funeral Service 
Gaff 459-0044 

NY 

I 

•' 
I 

I 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Dowse, Hedges married 

Amy and Arlie Hedges 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 
M®bir 

436-1050 

PETO~PJ:\ 
~~ 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Main Square Shops 

439-3670 
visit our website and 
see your pet live at 
petdaycare.info 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

'I FREE 
I Day of 
I Doggie Daycare 
1 with multiple day 

Some restrictions apply. 
I Based upon availability I 
L _ ~id~h~~x~ ~1~ _ .J 

• 

Amy Elizabeth Dowse, 
daughter of George and Darlene 
Dowse of Delmar, and Arlie 

- Manning Hedges, son of Roman 
Hedges of Delmar and Marian 
Schwager of Delmar, were 
married June 12. 

• The ceremo'ny was performed 
·by the Hoi\. James McDermott at 
Jimbo's at the Point in Brant Lake. 

A reception followed. 
The maid of honor was Laura 

Dowse. 
Bridesmaids were Jamie Haas, 

Jessica Haas and Melissa Garand. 
The best man was Devon 

Hedges. 
Groomsmen were Adam Prior, 

Dan Ryan and Joe Normandin. 
The bride is a graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High School 
and Russell Sage College. 

She is a nutritionist for WIC in 
Albany. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Clarkson College. 

He is a computer technician for 
Web MD in Albany. 

After a honeymoon trip to 
Hawaii, the couple lives in 
Delmar. 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949 or 

e-mail us at 
www.spotlightnews.com. 
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Organization schedules holiday party 
QUILT, Inc. will meet on 

Friday, Dec. 10 at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave. in-Delmar; · 

Scheduled for the meeting is 
a holiday party with mini 
demonstrations. 

A $3 visitor donation is 
requested. Doors open at 9:15 
a.m. 

For information, call 456-0552 
or visit the Web site 
www. timesunio n. com/ 
communities/quilt. 

Tough Traveler® Products 
Gnat Backpac=b, Hip Pails, Camera Bags, TGtes, 

Shoulder Bags, Gmmeut Bags, Pw , P ............. , 

Coibp'd" Bags, Baby Badlpaeb, Dulfels, Pw es, 

"WIW , Briefcaaea, Camera 819. DogS., PUIS! 
NYS-Made Loved Worldwide 

Store: Sch'dy 1012 State St., 393-0168 

or order online: www.toughtraveler.coro 

tJ!2L, _&Lu~ 
rr~~ 
From.The Verstandig's Family & Staff 

' 

. Shop outside the mall save time, 
. money and stress. 

Chanukah Flowers, Candy & Gifts 
New York Products 

Local and worldwide delivery 

FLORISTS PHOTOGRAPHY 
·Floral Garden Specializing in Wed- Personal, Professional Photo
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, graphic Services. -469-6551. 
478-7232 www.thefloralgarden.com 
Catering to all budgets f-----------

INVITATIONS TOOTH WHITENING 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 Dr._ Kabinoff, 458-1892. . . · 
Personalized in\litations & announce- Gudderla.rKJ. Professional Teeth Whitening. 
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. VIDEO SERVICE 

JEWELRY Edward Thomas Productions -
Digital Mulrimedia Services. Prates

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler'' 1585 sional Video Service - Personalized 
Central Ave., Col0f1ie. 456-6800. Dia- Wedding Video on DVD. Customized 
mends - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & for Y.OUr special day. Call (518) 368-
Attendant's Gifts. 6131. E-mail: etprod@juno.com 
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By DEVTOBIN 

H oliday music, in many 
varieties, will be ringing 
throughout the Capital 

District in the next two weeks. 
The Albany Symphony Orchestra 

will be busier than usual this weekend, 
· presenting three performances of its 

Christmas in China concert and a 
Sunday Symphonies for Families 
show. 

Music Director/Conductor David 
Alan Miller said he tries to put 
together a December program that "is 
not purely holiday, but a little exotic." 

Christmas in China fits that bill, he 
said, with "very exotic" Chinese 
works, along with "more traditional 
holiday, December-type pieces." 

The former take advantage of guest 
soloist, Wu Man, who plays the pipa, a 
Chinese lute. The orchestra and Man 
will play "Concerto. for String 
Orchestra and Pipa" by Tan Dun, who 
won an Academy Award for the music 
for "Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon," and the world premiere of 
"Make a Joyful Noise" by Dorothy 
Chang. And the orchestra will also 
play "Saudades de Macao" by Bun-
Ching Lam. · 

The more traditional 
works include the 
overture to Handel's 
"Saul," Pachelbel's 
"Canon," Vaughn Williams' 

i "Fantasia on Greensleeves" 
and Mozart's "Haffner 
Symphony No. 35." 

• 
"It's a perfect concert for 

anyone interested in folk 
music, world beat music or a 
beautiful holiday musical 
experience," Miller said. 

The concert will be presented 
. on Thursday, Dec. 9; at 7:30p.m. 
in the Canfield Casin:o in 
Saratoga Springs, on Friday, Dec. 
10, at 8 p.m. at the Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, and on Saturday, 
Dec. 11, at 7:30p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church in Pittsfield. 
Tickets range from $22 to $37.50, 
depending on venue and seat. 

The Sunday Symphonies for 
Families ''The Search for 
Tchaikovsky's Lost Holiday Show" 
show is a unique take on a holiday 
classic, with Miller as "Michigan 
Miller," a kind of Indiana Jones 
musical adventurer, working to help 
Tchaikovsky break his writer's block 
and create the music for ''The 
Nutcracker." 

The show will be 
performed by 
orchestra members, 
dancers from 
Northeast Ballet 
and the intrepid 
Miller on Sunday, 
Dec. 12, at 3 p.m. 
at the Palace 
Theatre in 
Albany. Tickets 
are $15, $8 for 
children. For 
information 
and/ or tickets 
to either 
concert, call 
465-4755. 

Besides 
theASO, 
the Troy 

ERTAINI'-/IENT 

Wu Man, whoplaysth·e pipa, a Chinese lute, will be the ~I 
guest soloist at the Albany Symphony Orchestra's 
Christmas in China concerts. j 

= The Canadian Brass will play brassy holiday favorites 1 
.. on Tuesday, Dec. 21. 

Savings BankM usic Hall will present 
several more traditional holiday 
concerts. 

Judy Collins returns with her 
holiday show on Frida:Y. Dec. 17, at 8 
p.m., along with singers from Albany 
Pro Musica. Tickets are $33 and $35. 

The Canadian Brass will play brassy 
holiday favorites on Tuesday, Dec. 21 

at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are 

Tickets are $39.50 and $49.50. For 
information, call 465-4663. 

And Proctor's will have The 
Lettermen singing holiday tunes on 
Saturday, Dec. 18, at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $19.50 and $29.50. For 
information, call 346-6204. 

The area's premier choruses will 
also,be singing this holiday season. 

The Mendelssohn Club of Albany 
will perform its traditional holiday 

concert, along with soprano 
Deborah Rocco, 
twice, on Friday, 
Dec. 10, at 8 p.m., at 
The Egg at Empire 
State Plaza, and on c 

$29 and 

Sunday, Dec. 12, at 
2:30 p.m. at First 
United Methodist 
Church in Delmar. 
Tickets for both shows 
are $16. For 
information, call 395-
8863. 

And Albany Pro 
Musica will present two 
performances of "A Mostly 
Traditional APM ~ 
Christmas"- on Saturday, 

18, at 8 p.m., at St. 
Joseph's Church in Scotia, 
and on Sunday, Dec. 19, at 3 
p.m., at St. James Church in 
Albany. Tickets are $20, $18 
ior senior citizens (62 ~nd 
over) and $10 for students 

$32, $25 for students. (under 24). For information, call < 

And the perennial favorite 438-6548. 
Mountain Snow & Mistletoe concert, The Union College chamber music 
by folksingers Christopher Shaw, series also gets into the holiday spirit 
Bridget Ball and friends (this year with the Boston Camerata's A 
including guitarist Pat Donohue Mediterranean Christmas on Sunday, 
from "A Prairie Home Dec. 12. at 3 p.m. in Memorial Chapel. 
Companion"). will be presented on Tickets are $20. For inforll)ation, call 
Saturday, Dec. 18, at 8 p.m. and 388-6098 . 
Sunday, Dec, 19, at2 p.m. Tickets'~~· ;i''And finally, Old Songs will present 
are $17. their perennial Nowell Sing We Clear. 

The holiday schedules at the A Mid-winter Pageant of Carols, on 
Palace Theatre in Albany and s d D 11 t 3 · St atur ay, ec. . a p.m. Ill . 
Proctor's in Schenectady are John's Lutheran Church, 142 Maple 
somewhat lighter. Ave., Altamont. Tickets are $15, $5 for 

· The .Palace will have the children under 13. For information.· · 
Kenny Rogers Holiday Show call 765-2815. 

on Saturday, Dec. 10, at 7:30p.m. 

' 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

THE SISTERS OF SWING 
Andrews Sisters musical, Capital 
Repertory Theatre, 111 N. Pearl St. 
Albany, through Dec. 19, $32to $40. 
Information, 445-7469. 

THE SECRET GARDEN 
New York State Theatre Institute 
production. Schacht Fine Arts Center of 
Russell Sage Cot lege, Troy, through 
Dec. 19,$20, $161or students and 
seniors, $10 for children under 13. 
lnlormat10n, 274-3256. 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Curtain Call Theatre. 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Latham. through Jan. B, $1B. 
lnlormation. B77·7529. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
playing works by Handel, Lam, 
Pachelbel; Dun. Chang and Mozart, 
Canfield Casino. Saratoga Springs, Dec. 
9 at7:30 p.m., Troy Savings Bank Music 
Hall. State and Second streets. Dec. 10 
alB p.m., $19to $37.50.1nlormalion, 
465·4755. 

THE ROCHES 
WAMC Pertorming Arts Studio, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, Dec. 10. B p.m., 
$20.1nlormation, 1-800·323-9262, ext. 
4. . 

MENOE(SSOHN CLUB 
holiday concerts, with soprano Deborah 
Rocco. The Egg at Empire Stale Plaza, 
.Albany, Dec. 10, B p.m., First United 
Methodist Church in Delmar. Dec. 12, GYPSY 

Schenectady Light Opera Company 
production, 826 State St., through Dec. 
12, $1B.Inlormallon, 399-9359. 

. 2:30p.m., $16 lnlormation, 473· 1B45 
(Egg concert), 439·9976 (church 
concert). 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Schenectady Civic Theatre production. 
12 S. Church St. through Dec. 12,$12. 
lnlormation, 347-2372. 

NOWELL SING WE CLEAR 
Old Songs concert. St. John's Lutheran 
Church, Maple Avenue, Altamont Dec. 
11, 3 p.m., $15, $51or children under 
13. lnlormalion, 765-2815. 

WITH A COMBil'iBD 
READERSHIP OF OVER 

100#000 PEOPLE. 
our papers can really help 
your business be seen. 
Give us a call and 
place your ad today~ 

Spotli wspapers 
The Capital District's Quality 

439·4949 

ACROSS 50 PC key 91 Film site 140 Used a 
1 Composer 52 Make wine 93 Forceful whetstone 

Schifrin divine 95 Neiman or 141 Humorist 
SNomde 55 Drives and Anderson Bombeck 

crime? drives? 96-0inh 
1 o Theatrical 58 '87 Warren Diem DOWN 

Joseph Beatty film 97 Broadway 1 The Four-
14 Exclude 60 Word game letters 2 Expect 
19 Way off 65 01' Blue 99 Director von 3 Sweetheart 

base? Eyes' Stroheim 4 "Twelfth 
20 Mete out birthplace 101 Curly Night" role 

the min& 67 Church poker? 5 Landon or 
strone area 102 Singer Kjellin 

21 'God's Utile 68 Apple Wooley 6 Ulrich of 
-·('58 film) variety 106 TV's "MY- Metallica 

22 Lose one's 69Mauna- Dads• 7Matinee-
tail? 70 Coeur d'-, 108 Swift savages 8 As well 

23 English talk· ID 111-Cob,CT 9 Brief brawl 
show host 71 Skater 114 Strauss 10 Part of PST 

25 'The A!aroo" Midori opera 11 Cologne 
actor 72 Actress Nell 117 Japanese cry 

ZT Kitchen 73 "The King porcelain 12 Paris' pop 
utensil and 1· 120 Recite a 13 Small shot 

28 Arboreal refrain . soliloquy 1"4 One of the 
animal 74 Subordinate 121 Pants mea- Clintons 

30Jai- to surement 15 Valia 
31 Trombonist 75.1tWas a 122 Addis- 16 Uko some 

Winding Good Day" 126 Mythical sweaters 
· 32 Took a shot rapper weeper 17 Dwight's 

at 78 Pithy 128 'Poetry competition 
34 Salve 80 Hazel's Man· singer 18 Varnish 
37 Chinese boss 132 "Bill & Ted's ingredient 

principle 81 Add color Excellent 24 Mailer's 
38 Rt for 83 Quiet- Adventure• "The-

farming mouse star Park' 
42 "Ugeia" 84 Jeweler's 134 A Muse 26 Natalie's 

author weight 135 California sister 
43 Conductor 85 Novelist resort 29 With-it 

Jeffrey Kobo 136 Become 33 Mr. 
45 Thurman of 86 •- homo· · boring Hammar-

•Final 87 Neighbor of 137 Warty one skjold 
Analysis· Neb. 138 Talk out of 35-0ame 

48 Southem 88 Author •. 139 F.luff the 36 It's in the 
staple France flour bag 

VIRTUAL SINATRA 
with Gary Willner, The Egg at Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, Dec. 11 al4 and 
7:30p.m .. $25.1nlormalion, 473· 1B45. 

PAUL WINTER CONSORT 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, Dec. 11, 8 p.m., $25 and 
$28. lnlormalion. 273-0038. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Sunday Symphonies tor Families 
program on Tchaikovsky, Palace Theater, 
North Pearl Street, Albany, Dec. 12,$15, 
$8 for children. Information, 465-4755. 

BOSTON CAMERATA 
A Mediterranean Christmas concert, 
Memorial Chapel of Union College, 
Schenectady, Dec.12. 3 p.m. $20. 
lnlormation, 372·3651. 

JUDY COLLINS 
Tro-,Savil1gs Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, Dec. 17, 8 p.m., $33 and 
$35 ·lnlormalion, 273·003B. 

THE LETIERMEN 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 Slate St., 
Schenectady, Dec. 1B, B p.m., $19.50 
and $29.50. lnlormalion. 346·6204. 

Music Hall, State and Second streets, 
Dec. 1B alB p.m., Dec. 19 at2 p.m., $17. 
Information. 273·003B. 

THE CANADIAN BRASS 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, Dec. 21, 7:30p.m., $33 
and $35.1nlormalion, 273-0038. 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Albany Berkshire Ballet production, The 
Egg at Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, Dec. 
19,1 and 4:30p.m., $30, $2Bior 
seniors, $20 for children under 13. 
Information. 473· 1B45. 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Youth Ballet Company production, The 
Egg at Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, Dec. 
18, 1:30 and 7:30p.m., $25, $20 lor 
children under 13.1nformalion, 473-
1845. 

'Visual AJ'cs 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
permanent collections on the 9/11 

MOUNTAIN SNOW AND MISTLETOE recovery effort, New York slate history 
holiday folk songs, Troy Savings Bank 

MAGIC MAZE e MOi.~~xcLE 
IXVTQOMJHHFCATY 

SWUCENIGNECDRHP 

.N R L J R H F DB Z L T X G L 

VTORQAOMKEKIUIH 

FDBTAESZINYWALV 

TRQOCFNHALNRKDC 

BACKRESTBIBIHAF 

K D(S A D D L E B A G S)A E C 

ARMZNEXFRWRVUHS 

R E 0 I U Q S·G E P T 0 0 F C 

ONWFELTTORHTMKJ 

F'Uid lbe listed WOlds in lbe diagram. Tbcy run m all clireclions • 
forward, backward, up, down .... dia&oaally. 

Backrest 
Chain 
Clutch 
Crash bar 

39 Feta 
marinade . 

40 Fleur--de-- -
41 Racial 
44 Jug part 
45 "Grossr 
46 Bovine 

bellow 
47 'Wozzeck" 

composer 
49 Chihuahua 

orTabasco 
51 Freighter 
53 "My Uttle 

Fool pegs 
Fork 
Frame 
Fuel tank 

84 Snag 
87 Crab's 

expression 
89 Card Y::"" 
90 Spud d 
92 Ring stats · 
94 Long or 

Peeples 
88 Hwy. 

100-polloi 
103 Port 
104 New York 

county 
105 Met men 

Margie" star 107 Slangy 
54Hamup suffix 

•Hamle~ 109 Word form 
56 Pleat for "aU" 
57 Singer 110 Sault-

Davis Marie, Ml 
59 Guacamole 111 Uko 

base Batman 
61 This instant 11~ Paint 
62 "The pigment 

Kitchen 113 Summer 
God's Wife" ermine 
author 115 Dog star 

63 Common 116 Humiliate 
84 Cui-de·- 118 Turbine part 
66 Physicist 119 Steel 

Fermi support 
74 Metropoli- 123 Palo-, CA 

tan 124 Comic 
75 Stuff Orson 
76 Grammari- 125 Ferris-wheel 

an's feature 
concern 127The 

77 High·riSe Valkyries' 
building? mom 

79 Ba 129 When Satie 
important sweltered 

BD Irate 130 Klutz 
82 Member of · 131 Humor ........... 

the mit 133 Tie the knot 

Grab rail 
Headlight 
Reflectors 
~addlebags 

Seal 
Throttle 
Windshield 

and geography, Empire Slate Plaza, 
Madison Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

The Greatest Generation Goes to War, 
through Feb. 15, plus exhibits on 
Hudson River School painting, American 
sculpture, Egypt and the history ol 
Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 
lnlormation, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spirit of Schenectady, collection 
highlights and planetarium, Noll Terrace 
Heights.lnlormalion, 3B2·7890. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Now You See II, an exhibit about magic, 
through Feb. 6, hall-hour tree parking. 
lnlormation. 242·2241 . 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
holiday exhibit, 961 Troy-Schenectady 
Road. Latham, through Jan. 31. 
lnldrmalron. 7B6·6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

.openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. information, 439-
7749. 
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COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, 
Route 9. Newtonville. Information, 
783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players. rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Tuesday of 
lhe month. al715 p.m .. town hall. 
Route 9, Newtonville. Information, 
783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood 
Reformed Church, Route 146, 
Gurlderland.lnlormatron, B61·BOOO, 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Method lsi Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands. Information, 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
new, informal, coed a cappell~ group 
in Delmar. for adults and teens 16 and 
older. lnlormation, 439·0130. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR . 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir. Siena College, Roule 9, 
Loudonville. lnform~tion, 783-2325. 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

· AND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES· BETWEEN PANELS; 
"IU9J9U!P S! de:) ·g "IU818W.P S! JBHOO 'S ·fiu!SS'!W S! Jap99.:1 ·v "6U!SS!W 

S! PJeoQ9UniS "£ '&.IJS$1W S! 1188 'C:: ·6utSS!W IU8 speeg . ~ :seou&J9U!Q 

[. 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
lnlormation, 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar 
Relormed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
nursery care provided, 9:30a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information, call Jennifer at · 
439¥9929 or e~mail, info@drchurch.ora. 

SECOND MILERS 
Normanside Country Club. noon, 
lnlormation, 439-2752. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, at the KTC BuddhiSt 
Center, Doane Stuart School, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m .. lnlormation, 374-1792. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 5:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 
lnlormation, 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
At the Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10:15 a.m., no signup 
necessary. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road. 110 3 p.m.lnlormallon. 765-2791. 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85, 7 
p.m. lnlormation, 439-4889. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
lnlormation. 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem. ca!l for time. Information, 
765-2109. 
AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 p.m. 
lnlormation, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Halt, 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 12:30 p m.lnlorma!lon. 439-4955 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 

Church. 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m.lnlormation. 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. lnlormation, 439-0503. 
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church ol St. Thomas the Apostle, 35 
Adams Place, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AUXILIARY 

lirehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 
ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUXILIARY 

FIREHOUSE, POPLAR DRIVE, 7:30 
P.M. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir. 6:15p.m., sen"ior choir, 
7 p.m., 85 Elm Ave.lnlormation, 439-
4328. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Post3185, 404 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9836. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m: lnlormation, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 

Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. 
Family of God N;aarene Church, Krumkill 
Road at Blessing Road; North Bethlehem, 
453'9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church. 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rocke/eller Road, 
Delmar, 482-2132. 
Kings Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont. 
426-9955. 
KTC Buddhist Center, Doane Stuart 
School, Route 9W, Albany,10 a.m. 
meditation, 11 a.m. tea, 11!30 a.m. study 
course, 374-1792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC, 1499 
New Scolland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; 
St. Thomas The Aposlle Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 
Unity of Fai/h Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem. 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
· Bethel Baptist Church, meeting at 

Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85. 
A service supported by area Reformed 475-9086. 
churches to provide clothing to those in Clarksville Community Church. Route 
need: volunteers welcome. Clarksville 443, 768-2916. 
Reformed Church, Route 443, Clarksville, Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
lnlormation, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 2021. 

Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville, 765-2895. 

----------- Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
CI • """" 10 Feura Bush, 439-0548.· 
~fl. VQ.C. Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 730 p.m. Information. 489-
6779. . 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For"" children gffides 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church. Route 155, 3:45- 5 p.m. 
lnlormation, 765-3390. 

Route 155, Voorheesville, 765:3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland. Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

Men. 7)u. 13 

BETHLEHEM 

FOOD STAMP ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30~9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES-
TRA 

Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
CDmpassion, at the KTC Buddhist 
Center, Doane Stuart School, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m.,lnformalion, 374-1792: 

. ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware ~ 
Ave., Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

BINGO 

1 
1 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. lnlormation, 
765-2791. Blanchard American Legion Post; 16 · 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. lnlormaiion, 489-6779. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1to 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439- : 
9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL• 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15 p.m.lnformatiori, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
F~rst United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
p.m. In/ormation, 439-0503. 
PRAYER MEETING 
AI Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath. 
.Normans Kill bridge, Information 482-
2132. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 4~9-4955. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
Elementary school cafeteria, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3644. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
lnlormation, 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
nursery care provided, 9:30a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 
439:9929 or e-mail, info@drchurch.om. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Count~ Club, Delmar, 7 
p.m.lnlormation. 439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers, and 
friends: Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Me., 7 p.m. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. . 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
lnlormation, 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 RIVer Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill. 
8p.m.lnlormation. 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church ol Christ. Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Bible study, New Salem, 7:30pm. 
lnlormation, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING . 
e•tening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30 p.m.lnlormation, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 p m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

r---------~-----------------~---, 
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i GET 1 FULL YEAR !~ 
\ (52 issues) for just $2 600 \ 
I I 
I I 
1 If we don't cover your local news better, I 
I we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! I 
I I 
I I 
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YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m.lnlormation, 765-
4410. 

Bethlehem Senior Services sponsors free 
program where representative of Legal 
Aid Society will help w1th load stamp I 
cipplications, Appointment required, 10 I 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Sat. 7)ec. 11 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

a.m. to noon, Bethlehem Senior Services [ 
office, 445 Delaware Ave., 439-4955 ext. 1 · 

173or174. I 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace. weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Dei mar, 5-6 p.m., Information, 439-
1968. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 

-~--=----- 439-9929. 

Sun. 7)ec. 12 
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BETHLEHEM 
WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush · 
Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran. Church. 85 Elm 
Ave., 439-4328. 
Delmar Futt Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant, Delaware 
Avenue, 6:15p.m. lnlormat10n, 439-2437 
or 439-6952. 

ClASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m.lnlormation, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m, Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. L 

o 1 Year - $26.00 D 1 Year - $35.00 
o 2 Years - $50.00 · o 2 Year~ - $68.00 

Name _________________________________________________ ___ 

Address------;-------------------------------------------

Ciry, Srare --------------------------------------------------

Zip ____________ Phone ____________________________________ _ 

Account#------------------------------------------~------

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

Card# Expiration Date ______ _ 

Signature~-----------------------------------------------

Mail Y~ur Subscription To: 

Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Period Furniture, 
Early Ceramics, 

Staffordshire, Flint Glass, 
Stoneware, Quilts, Coverlets, 

Baskets, Prints, Dolls, 

James K. VanDervort Antiques 
895 Delaware Ave., Delmar. NY 12054 

518-439-2143, 518-439·6576 
Open Afternoons 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670. 

Affordable Advertisi11g 

A Great Idea to~ 
Local Busmesses 

Tlte Bnsi11ess Directory 

Cal/439-4940 
rB~aliltrOiiWJs:!IP:IIII 

D.P. Esnv CoNSTRUCTION 

'\ 

& REMODELING 
A!l types of Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmont 

TOD1COH1UcTJHG 
•_Roofing ~.:PreSsure. Washing 
··.,': • Painting • Windows 
. ··Siding • Decks &· M.~re 
Free EsllmJtes - Fully Insured 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

O•er 20 Years Experiorte • Litensed t ~sared 

1439·0352 + 424·72241 

Face/ 1/2 Face 
Dry 

Cut Split 
Free Delivery 

$6S 1/2+ face cord 
- B•x, C•ver & Pallet - · 

FIREWOOD 
• Seasoned Hardwood • $125 Face Coni 

• $25 extra for stacking 
- Free Delivery -

Call: Jim Stanton 
528-3719 or 365-7334 or 365-8205 

A Division ofT.N.C.lnc. 

;, Carpet• Tile e 
• Hardwood . : 
• Laminate . 
• Sheet Vinyl • Sales 
•Installation • Free Estimates 

862-0222 
www. olympictlooring: com 

December 8, 2004- PAGE 25 

a guide to services for your horne 

Sidewalks, Patios, Garages, 
Basements, Porches 

Make your ol.d sidewalks new again 

SANGIII92-14JG 

& guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick·Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

FREE Estimates Insured 

Wlil. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 76&-8307 · 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete· Block- Brick- Stone 
Roofing- Decks- Garages etc. 

wt•:dlljiiitAI~l!illiii:tl m1"" i ._ <n 'fi 

Fst~be~E~Cc;JifeiS] rm;Oi#, m~ 'I'J 

to contain 
our website. 

www.spotlightnews.com 
your quality wetk~ newspaptll on·lldl 

ltlilfjtiii~~·Eili'RJI 

4~ WOR.tJ' 
Hor Tub & SpA REpAiR 
Servicing all makes & models 

leak repair, electric repair, covers 
Winterization 

Specials 

439-2222 
FREE DELIVERY 

Land Sculpturing 
& Garden 

Maintenance 
****************** 

*Garden Design *Rototilling 
*PerenniaUAnnual *Fertilizing 
*Stone Work *Mulching 
*ShrnbsMnes *Lawn Care 
'7' rimming *Soil Enhancing 
*Prnning *Wilt-Proofing 
*Edging *Clean-Ups 
*WeetUng *100% Organic 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

Rifeway Masonry 
Brick, Block, Stone, 
• Masonry ~~_pairs 
• Basement Waterproofing 
• All Types of Masonry 

861·5996 Leave Message 

CHIMNEY & FOUNDATION 
-REPAIRS-

• All Types of Concrete Work 
• Free Estimates 

Residential Painting 
tor over 20 year~ 
Holiday Discounts · 

Call now for a FREE estimate 
Insured- References 

(518) 756-8438 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

Mooney 
& Restoration 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

I 

Fine Quality Workmanship 
~SURED • REFERE\!~ • I'REE ~TilliT&I 
381-6618 364-2007 

N 
Mike's Painting 

& Home Repairs 
Interior/Exterior 

Residential & Commercial 
Schenectady, NY 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Senior Discount 
(518) 370·5965 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAl 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
381-6579 

Fully Insured , Refe'rences Available 
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l~:::•:lll&ERI!CES. !lwal 
DELMAR DOG BUTLER 

Pet Waste Removal 
Weekly Service: 

$10/week (one dog) 
$15/week (two dogs) 

Free estimates for 
one-time clean-ups. 

Steve Relies, Owner • 475·9808 

Available For: 
Commercial Residential 

• Advertising • Vehicles 
• Promotional Materials • Pets 
• Training Materials • Insurance Claims 
• Weh Sites • Items For Sale 
• Events • Decorative Art 

and more ... 

256-5522 
lnfoNHP@ao I. com 

PO Box 249 Delmar, New York 12054 
(Fax) 475-7789 

Communicate 
l. to · 

oWrllteaders 

AdveF.tise in the 
Busineu:Oi~~"r.tory 

-........., -- J;__8__. .... ,,_, 
""!'{; 

Call 'lbd;ty! 
439-4940 

SUNY Certrried Ful~ Insured 
Your Local Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

Since 1984 
Brian Grady 

I VISA I Ill 
www.gradyroofing.com 

a guide to services for your horne 

• EASONAL or PER TORM 
• SNOW REMOVAL 

Call now for prices 
Free Estimates Given Promptly 

1·. • •••••• ;>.<' ftl' s ,, 
$'nowplowUag 
P~r Storm or Co~tract · 
I 526-1527 

• 
SNOW 

PLOWING 
. Residential & 

Commercial Driveways 

Per Storm or 
Season Contracts 

Contact Aaron Petteys 
(518) 431·0727 

Snowplowing B .~ 
• Free Estimates • USinBSS 

• Insured • 
· "A CUT ABOVE" Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

• Complete Tree I 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

When you call us and put our 

• COMPLETE REMOVAL• TRIMMING 
• BRUSH CLEARING • STUMP GRINDING 
• GUTIER CLEANING 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

" I 

~.~ 
Business I 

Directory 1 
Advertising 

Call 439·4940 

IG;B@J"DiS1'lat.~w:: ,;>j 

SRLMURR 
WEB DESIGN 

Our Top Notch 
Graphic Design 

Team Can Get You 
On The Web! 

For More Info: ' 
call428-0329 or 461-5199 
or email: salmura@hotmail.com 

AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

Calt439-4940 to place your ad today. 

a guide to services for your home· 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hilk Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
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ADOPTION CHIMNEY CLEANING 

Chimneys inspected and 
cleaned, caps installed. 
Insured, reasonable 
rates. Miters Mighty 
Sweep. 279-4 772. 

financialgroup.com 

$$CASH$$ Cash Now 
for Structured Settle
ments. Annuities, and In
surance Payouts. 
(800)794-7310 J.G. 
Wentworth Means Cash 
Now for Structured Settle-

HOME IMPROVEMENT JEWELRY CASTER FREEZER-Woods brand instruction in your home 
or mine. 20+ years expe
rience. Call Rob, 372-
5077. . 

ADOPTION: Pregnant?? 
We can help! Happily 
married, financia.lly se
cure childless couple long 
to adopt newborn. Medi
cal & Legal expenses 
paid. Maureen & Bob 1-
800-661-9130 

BEAUTY SHOP 
RENTAL 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

CHRISTMAS TREES: 4-
12ft. Fraser and Balsam 
Fir. Cutyourownand pre~ 
cut trees available. All 

ments 

FORECLOSURE WOR
RIES- BEHIND? Lender 
not co-oper~ting? Team 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural re
pairs of barns, houses and 
garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs. 
1-800-0LD-BARN. 
www.1 ,800-0LD
BARN.COM 

SLINGERLANDS:2-chair trees $20. Open week
Beauty Shop/Barber ends and by appointment. 
Shop, off-street parking, Flat Rock Farm. Warners 
operating business. $450/ -Lake Rd., East Berne372-

of proven experts will help HORSEBACK RIDING 
save your home! Fast. HolidayHorsebackRiding 
Guaranteed: $395.00 to Specials going on now at 
start. Amazing results: Wa:lden Farm. 'Tis the 
www.dettbug.com 1-888- Season for giving and 
272-3328 WALDEN FARM wants to 

month. 869-9081. 0811. 

BOOTH FOR RENT 

DELMAR: $125/week. 
Newly remodeled chic 
salon. Very fun atmo
sphere. Come See! 427-
3874. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

#1 CASH COW!! 90 
VENDING MACHINES IN 
30 LOCATIONS, $9,995. 
CALL NOW! 1-800-836-
3464 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. In
cludes 30 machines and 
candy. All lor $9,995. 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

America's Hottest 

o.~·~~',;'g~'Y - DOLLAR 
I Own your 

own store. Turnkey 
from $45,900. Dollar 

1-800-
829-2915 

MAKE UP TO $4000 
We1ekllv! Exciting weekly 
paycheck! Written guar
anteet 11 year Nation

. wide Company Now Hir
. Easy work, sending 

our simple one page 
brochure! Free postage, 
supplies! Free lnlorma-

. Call Now! 1-800-242-
0363 ext 3800. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING BY JOYCE
Residential & Small Of
fices. 20 Years Experi
ence Serving The Tri-Vil
lage Areas. Call Joyce-
439-2822 Or 577-1165. 

give you a gift. Sign up for 
FINANCIAL SERVICES a.10 lesson package and 
NOT A LOAN Not Credit receive 4 additional las
Counseling. Get out of sons free- a $100.00 gift 
debt in 12- 36 months. for you. (518)542-9854. 
Stop creditor. www.waldenfarm.com. 

HOUSE PAINTING, 
HOUSE WINDOW & 
HOUSE GUTTER 
CLEANING. Free esti
mates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

harassement. 800-773- New Stable: Morning Star 
5432. Farm (355-4434). Beauti

PREPARE FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS- We clean 
and organize basements, 
attics, garages, bed
rooms. Insured. Gift cer
tificates available. 674-
5392. 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

Learn computer skills at 
your computer. Ask about 
our new eBay training! 
Beginner to Expert. 783-
1818. M.S. Solutions. 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS - $2,695.00-
Lu mbe rMate-2000, 
Lumberlite-24. Non.vood 
Industries also manufac
tures utility ATV attach
ments, log skidders, por
table bo&rd edgers and 
forestry equipment. www . 
norwoodindustries.com -
Free information: 1-800-
578-1363 ext 300N 

FINANCIAL 

ACCOUNTS RECEIV
ABLE- Is your slow ac
counts receivable collect
ing disrupting your cash 

FIREWOOD 

2-YEAR DRY SEA
SONED HARDWOOD: 
Face & Full Cords. Call 
426-WOOD (426-9663). 
Free Deljvery. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $175; face 
cords, $75. Jim Haslam, 
439-a7o2. 

Seasoned Firewood All 
Hardwood. $75 Face 
Cord. $160 Full Cord.463-
3652. 

SEASONED HARD
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv
ered. $75 Face Cord. 756-
9419. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
Home Repairs & Mainte
nance, Electrical, Plumb
ing, etc.,· Senior Dis
counts, Call434-5612. 

Johnny On The Spot- Odd 
Jobs-Household Tasks· 
Yard Work. Call 785-
5302. 

HEALTH & DIET 

Diet Magic, New Total 
Control, turns fat, con
trols appetite, lose weight. 
$38. Nancy, 382-0146. 

flow? We will purchase 
yourcompany'saccounts ;::: 
receivable invoices. We c» 
also purchase private ! 
mortgage notes, business c 
notes, annuities 1-888· C:C 
728·3397 . 'a 
ATTENTION BUSI- ~ 
NESSES! Need !inane- 5t 
ing? Credit not perfect? = 
Equipment Leasing, e 
Credit Lines, Debt -
Restructuring, Bridge ._ 

ful Stalls Available; West
em Instruction For Begin
ners. 

Winter Horsemanship 
Program - December 
27th-31st, 9:30am-
1:OOpm. One week of 
everything to do with 
horses-feeding, groom
ing, riding, etc. (518)542-
9854. www.waldenfarm 
.com. 

HOUSEKEEPER 

SLINGERLANDS. Ma
ture, motivated, depend
able non-smoker to care 
for home and family. Send 
resume and references to 
P.O. Box92, Slingerlands, 
NY 12159. 

Finance Broker. Fromm A 
Loans, etc. Experienced !~CII~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Financial Group, 1-800· J: 
605-5910, www.fromm 

Qualify new1 
in print and 

on-line. 

NEEDED chest, 5.3 cu/ft. Brand 
new. Great Bargain! $100. 
439-8786 I am looking for a Jewelry 

Casterwhocan manufac
ture large quantities (50-
100 or possibly more) of 
my sterling silver rings 
with a lead time of 4 weeks 
or less. I have 4 molds 
(sizes 5-8). If interested, 
e-mail Lizacc5@ aol.com. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Ad
vertise it free. Call 439-
4949. 

LOST 12 WEEK OLD 
GRAY KITTEN VICINITY 
KENWOOD AND 
KENAWARE. CALL 475-
0351. 

Male Cat. Gray tabby. 
Pink collar. Missing in vi
cinity of Rotterdam High
way Dept. 355-3380. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR'3ALE 

CHILDS MESH BED 
RAIL. $9. 899-7049. 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. 
Please call Rich at 785-
8751 & leave message or 
email me at 
rweriksen@gct21.net. 

PIANO- manufactured by 
Currier. Light walnut fin
ish. Asking $300. 439-
7819. 

WEDDING VEIL- Bead
ing On Edge, Blusher, 
Comb Attachment. $15. 
Wedding dress, size 6-8. 
$100. 899-7049. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, gui
tarist available for private 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
830AM-5PM 
Monday-Friday 
Dead I me: Thursday a15PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers 

PAINTING 

INTERIOR PAINTING. 
Reasonable rates. Call 
Jim (518) 369-9625. 

PETS AND PET 
PRODUCTS 

CHIHUAHUA TEA CUP 
PUPPIES from Texas. 
Very small and playful. 
Excellent quality. We 
have litters throughout 
the year. Reserve 
your Holiday Puppy. 
www. vipchihuahua.com 
Phone: (915) 858-5002. 

PIANO TUNING 
& REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL Pl
ANO tuning and repair, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Reg
istered Piano Technician, 
Piano Technicians Guild. 
427-1903. 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439·4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Ten Papers 
In Albany Couniy . 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Sp_9tlight' Bumt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

PrivatePartyClassifieds- LineAds-Ten paper combo- $12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds~ Line Ads-Ten paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information. . 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order tor placement. 
Ads will appear in all ten newspapers, as well as on the internet 

for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r-----~-------------~------

Name: ________________________________________ ___ 

Address:----------------------------------------

City:---------------- State _______ Zip _____ _ 

Home Phone _______________ Work Phone-----------

Amount Enc)osed Number of Weeks-~-

Maste;Card or Visa#--------------------------------

. Expiration date: ___________ Signature:-------------------,-
~-----~--~--~~~-~-----~~ 

• 
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SMOWBLOWING 

SNOW BLOWING- PER
SONI.LIZED REMOVAL 
WITH NO LAWN :•AM
AGE. References 767-
0404. Free Estimates. 

SNOW TIRES 
FOR SALE 

FOUR BRIDGES-ONE 
BLIZLAKWINTERS225/ 

1- ELP WANTED 

45-17; AWESOME 
TRACTION; USED Ot<L Y 
500 mi ON BMW 328i. 
$325.00. 372-9350. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ARE YOU HAVING A 
SPECIAL EVENT- Let 
Everybody know abcut it 
in the Spotlight Newspa
pers. DEADLINE is Tt"llrs-

COURIER: Part-time, 
approx. 15-20 hrs'wk, 
deliver small packa;Jes . 
Call 765-3370. 

day by 4 PM. Call Juli 
439-L949. 

TV SYSTEMS 

FRE:: 4-ROOM 
CIRECTV SYSTEM IN
CLUJES STANDARD 
INSTALLATION! 3 
mon•hs free HBO -
Cinemax. Access to over 
225 channels! Limited 

time offer E&H, restric
tions apply.1-800-20E:-
4645. 

WAI-TED 

BUYING: All old cos'urne 
and better e-..elry. Call 
439-6129. -

Motorcycles, Japar-ese, 
Harley Da'Wi•json, Tri
umph, BSA, No ·ton. 

1960-2004. Cash paid. 
Wholesale prices only. 
(518)461-0294. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-
1955 telephones, rae ios, 
microphones, television 
sets, tube amplifiers, 
cameras, pocket lighters, 
pre-1960 Comic Books, 
pre-1920 crocks, jugs, 
firemen hats, badges; 

photos, pr•-1965 toy cars, 
trucks, boats, or model 
boats, gasoline-pcwered 
toy cars, a1ycondition, all 
pla~tic tc·ys, Pre-1920 
photogra~ha, postcards, 
penny ba1f:s, ·Pre 1950 
Fountain Pens, Teddy 
Bears, C•olls, shaving 
mugs, Elraight razors, 
Wmld WaJ II/ American or 
Nazi items, Civil War 

Mgr. 518-438-2297. Business, 90 Adams 

SUPPORT STAFF SUB- Place, De rra,, NV 12054. 

STITUTES-neededatthe Teacher ·required. Reli
Bethlehem Cen!•ral able. Res~c-nsible. Health 
School District to fill cleri- benefits Tendercare 
cal and school monitor Chid Center. 478-0787 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

swords, pic-tur<Js, 'etc .. A,ny,j 
condition,even broken or 
rusty. Call 7 45-8897. 

24 HAS/DAY ELDERLY 
CIIRE AND HOSPI 
CIIRE. $245/Day. 
recsonable. 
Days a week care 
coverage. Hoyer lift. 
1595. 

ATIENTION COllEGE 
STUDENTS. VJinter 
brea~ work, $14 base
appt f:Jr a 1-5+ wee< work 
assi~·nment, fun/easy 
custcmer sales/s31'vice 
work. can work c..round 
classes next semester, 
ages 18+, conditions ap
ply, 11ust apply NOW, 
start after finals. 464-
0200 

DELMAR- RELlA 3LE 
HOUSEKEEPER/COOK. 
PIT. Flexible hours .. Ref
erences. 441-4102. 

I ·uck to work steady de
liverilg appliances in the 
~rea:er Albany Region. 
Mus: possess a valid 
clean license, & have ap· 
~·liance experience. If in-
13re8ed please call (518) 
~64-1399. 

Federal Trade Commis
sion toll-free, 1-(!77)
FTC-HELP, or visit 
www.ftc.gCJ" to learn 
more. A p•tlic service· 
messagefrcrnthe S"'T
LIGHT Nev..spapers and 
the Federal 1 rade Gam
mission. 

(lunch aides and aides to T h - T d 11 
students with disabilities) eac er- vertlle ' sma .com 

class si2e, non-secure 
positions for elemenlary, det-3ntior setting. Ae~ 
middle school and high sume to Samaritan Shel
school levels. $7.50 per ters, 593 River Rd., 
hour. Apply in writing to Glenmon<, NY 12077 or 
Mr. Steven O'Shea, As- fax (518 )-1-62_0479_ 

DRIVER- OWNER,OP
ERATOR. EARN UP TO 
130,000JVR. We are cur
rently looking for o .. ner/ 
Operators v..ho own OR 

. can lease a 24-26 straight 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
r'o Experience Required! 
[)O~'T PAY for informa
ion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the 

HOLIDAY EMPLOY
MENT. Ho~)'Bakec Ham 
Co., Alban~ seeks sales 
clerks. anu food prep 
people. Fie=. hrs. Alk for sist. Superintendent for 

chTI" ~""1•;<1i.l.t~. ~)$~%*·'"~'1'·~~•1•1'i:: .. ~t .. ,~st4tJO_,,f=c;;::7!•'•1•1IYNW..YY ~ '•"I"'~ ~'""'~ .,.,cyW~€)1) .. ~1'•'•'@6 '!11•S'*' :--- ~N= ,.;;,_,..,,_.,;,:,~:'~'"""''"'_,.,,,,,,, _____ , .. ,,-,,,, __ ,,,,,,,,~=~=x=~,,~,,,,,,,,:,:,:,:;;~•==~:::m..~«<-~;.:,:.~,-=-=-=-=-~=-=·Jia!ilt~W!«~.&..:o-. =-=---=-=-=-=-"~L-"'"· ,;;c,,...,,~,=-=·=·=-~~!L.~ 

REAL ESTATE ing, lease, referecces, ing, etc.) 2 Story, oonve- rage buildi•g with- a full COMMERCIAL 
475-9304 e'enings. oient Village location, kitchen and 1/2 bath, a ,. FOR LEASE 

NO DOWN PAYM':NT? dose to park. 456-9432. screened ga<ebo, "-bed-
PROBLEM CREDIT? 2 BR- Slingerlands. West rooms, 3 banroorr.s ... so OFFICE/RETAIL l ,000 
Own a New Home with- 1/2of2-familyhouseFonl much more. Ate 1'55 to sq. ft. space in front of 
out the BIG dowo pay- Grove Rd. Private entry, Spotlight Buil.ding, 125 

· HOUSE FOR RENT West Old S;ate Rd .. Ron 
ment If you're motivated. LA/DR, kitc'len (w/dish-. Adams St. Delmar. 439-

/ East Lydius, Host- Paula 
w/ $40K+ incorne call washer), Washer aryer, $975+ utilities, 3 bed- 0568. Stone 456-0400. 
American Home Part- hardwood 11oors, large ·oom, 1.5 bath, remod-

. Weichert Realtors- North' 
ners""-800-830:2006,visit windows, large bath•oom eled duplex. Hamagrael 

DELAWARE PLAZA -
DELMAR - Retail space 
available. For leasing in
formation call Delaware 
Plaza Associates at439-
9030. 

(. eastGroup'n:leperdeMiy 
ww ... AmericanHome Jacuzzi tub), sto~age. Elementary. 478-9565. 

$ Ca Owned and Operated. 
Partoers.oom 950/month +utilities. II 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

$1000 DELMAR, plus 
Utilities. Charm in£ 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 Story 
house on dead-end street. 
Short term lease Avail
able approx. Nov. 1. 
Please call Karin a; t-877-
35Hl571. 

$500 SELKIRK, plus Utili
ties. Very small cottage, 
nice· for a single Jerson. 
Sec!Jrity, Reference re
quired. Please cal! Karin 
at 1-877-351-8571.Avail
able now. 

$665 +Van Schait Island. 
2BF. No pets. Remod
elec. References, 12th 
morth, security. Available 
nov... 783-0097 :>r 331-
8323. 

$70J-Delmar, 2 Bedroom 
Apt., 1st floor, garage w/ 
opener, central AC, gas 
heat, coi~ laundry avail
able, no pets, no smok-

Scott at 439-1405. 

ALBANY: $850+, P..part
ment/Townhouse, 2 br, 2 
ba, spacious, fireplace, 
deck, no pets. 5 minutes 
from Crossgates. 
(518)7€5-5040, 
(518)810-1680. 

DELMAR- 2 BR Duplex. 
1.5 BA, WD hook-up, ga
rage, patio, yard, new 
kitchen, no pets. $640. + 
utilities. 368-8471 o-399-
9788. 

$465- FEU"'A BUSH- I 
Bdrm, no pets, security. 
465-2239 or 765-3-25. 

Upstairs 2 Bedroon, ap
pliances, Rubbis~. Re
moval, Cable read;. 
Adults preferred. No pets. 
No smokers. $60C+ se
curity, references. Avail
able now or Jan. 1. 767-
2736. 

VOORHEESVILLE: $700 
including heat, gorJeous 
2 bedroom, aiL new 
(kitchen bathroom, floor-

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 2004 
16'X18'3BR,2 BA,Appli
anc-3s, Nat/Gas, 6/Cars, 
Small Park, $350imo., 
Hallmoon, $55,000."0BO. 
373-0699. 

-Qid Delmar- Very nioe 
2BR brick ranch. Full 
basement. Two car ga
rage. Asking $200K. 365-
7724." 

OP ::N HOUSE 12-3 pm 
Sunday 12/12. 3591 East 
Lycius St. Guilderland 
(SC'lenectady County). A 
mini estate- where nature, 
landscaping & buildings 
aesthetically intertvvine on 
5. 7 acres of fabulous pri
vacy. The 3200 square 
tom custom built home 
ha• been freshly painted 
thr:>ughout and is 
equipped with every ame
nity including an expan
sive deck, poolhouse/ga-

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Old Delm<.r Dcplex, 

Hamagrael Elem., :3 bed- VACATION RENTALS 
room, 1.5 beth per sije. 
Complete!; reno•ated. BOYTON BEACH FL., 1 
$269,900-$239,900.478- Bedroom, Over 55 yrs. of 
9565. · • age. 18 HoleGolfCcurse, 

FORECLOSED GO'/'T 3 Heated Pools, 3 1/2 
HOMES$CcrLowJo..,n! Miles To Ocean. $1,100 
Tax repos and bar.kr...,t- ea. month for Jan., Feb., 

. 1 No Cred"t 0 K 1 $O and/or March. Cad B1ll 
~~e~~w Down. ~or j siings Mielke (518)767-9630 or 
(800)501-1777 ext 1099 (561 )735-3209· 

OUT OF STATE 
REAl ESTATE 

FLORIDA FENTAL- JU
PITER-TEQUESTA. 2 
BR, 2.5 BA TowrhoJse 
with screeoexl porches up 
and dowrs:airs. Newly 
furnished, carpeted and 
painted. _cealed in a 
gated community wito a 
par 64 FaLio golf course, 
tennis coor.s and pool. 
Now availat le for reri- 3 
mo .. minimliTl. For more 
info. call (!i€1)746-2852. 

FLORIDA CONDO
Sanibel Island. 2 bed
room, 2 bath; steos to 
beach. Newly redeco
rated; pool, tennis. Christ
masto2/5, $1100/v.k; 2/5 
- 4/15, $1400/wk; then 
$600/wk., www.sc.nibel 
condo.biz. Long-ter11 dis
counts available. 475-
9950. 

SOUTH OF FRA:NCE: 
Two bedroom villa with 
flower garden, enclosed 
treed yard. 30KM from 
Mediterranean. $800i 
week. 518-448-8868. 

. $600 WEEKLY Helping 
the govenment pe.rt- time. 
No ex per ence. Alot of op
portunities. 1-800-493-
3688 Code V95 

NOW HIRING 2005 
Postal Positions Federal, 
State & Local. $14.80/ 
$48+/ho~r. No experi
ence necessary. Entry 
levels- FJII benems. Paid 
training. Call 1-888-826-
2513 ext504 

SECRET SHOPPERS 
NEEDED Pose as cus
tomers for store evalua
tions. Lccal stores, res
taurants61heaters. Train
ing pro>ided. Flexible 
hoJrs. Enail Required 
Call New! 1-800-585-
9.024 ext 6146 

$525.0C WEEKLY IN
COME POSSIBLE mail-

AL·TOMOTIVE 
FOR SALE 

1395 Grand AM, Auto, 
V6, AMIFM/Cassette, 
power windo~~ws/locks, 
cruise, £COd condition, 
blue, 92k, asking $2,800. 
785-875 

AU•TOMOBILES 

AAA Rated Donation. 
Donate '(our Car, Boat 
cr Real Estate. IRS 
Dedu<lable. Free 

your own business. 
your own hours. No i 
vestment. 1 
3855 then 1-8CI0-!3B~il: 

2002. To 
www. fullerdirect. 
LoginiD 6900022 

REGIONAL AU 
AVAILABLE! 
Weekly. Mi<Jwe•st-Nol~hl 

Teams. 
Driye www.cfidrive~com 

Pickup/Tow Any 
Condition. 
Underprivledged i 
dren 1-800-598-9211 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TM ORCHARD PARK RESI
DENTIAL PARTNERS, LLC, 
Notice of formation of a do
mestic Limited liability Com
pany (LLG) Articles of Orga
_nization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
October 18, 2004. The pur-

LEGAL NOTICE 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10641 
(December 8, 2004) 

pose of the LLC is to engage LEGAL NOTICE 
in any lawful act or activity. . . 
The office of the LLC is to be · MAP Brunsw•ck Assoc1a~s, 
located in Albany County. LLC not!ce C?f f~rmati~n ?! a 
The Secretary of State is domestiC Llm1ted ~1ab1l1ty 
designated as the agent of Company (LLC) Art1cles of 
the LLC upon whom process Organization filed with the 
against the LLC may be New York Secretary of State 
served.Theaddresstowhich on.October 18, 20~4. The 
the Secretary of State shall purpo.se of the LLC 1s to en
mail a copy of any process Qa.9e 1n any ~awful act or a?
against the LLC is 255 Wash- t1v1ty. The offiCe O! the LLC IS 
ington Avenue Extension to be located 10 Albany 
Albany, New York 12205. ' ·county. The SecrE?tary of 
LCD-10635 State IS designated as the 
(December 8 2004) agent of the LLC upon whom 

' process against the LLC may 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
PARTNERSHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is TM 
Orchard Park Residential 
Partners, L.P. The Certificate 
of Limited Partnership was 
filed with the New York State 
Secretary of State on Octo-

>" ber 18, 2004. The purpose at 
the LP is to en~;~age in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LP is to be located 
in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LP upon 
whom process against the 
LP may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 255 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, NewY<;>rk 
12205. 

.. 
LCD-10636 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
PARTNERSHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is TM 
Orchard Park Residential 
Partners Acquisition Com
pany, L. P. The Certificate of 
Limited Partnership was filed 
with the New York State Sec
retary of State on October 
18, 2004. The purpose of the 
LP is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The office of 
the LP is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
~recess against the LP may 
be served. The address to 

· which the Secretarf of State 
~ . shall mail a copy o any pro

cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 

.• 

, 

LCD-10638 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
' OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is R.P. 
Associates Acquisition Com
pany, L.P. The Certificate of 
Limited Partnership was filed 
with the New York State Sec
retary of State on October 
18, 2004. The purpose of the 
LP is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The office of 
the LP is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205 .. 
LCD-10640 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is R.P. 
Associates of Albany, L.P. 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on October 20, 2004. 
The purpose of the LP is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LP 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be· served. The address to 

be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten· 
sian, Albany, New Yo'rk 
12205. 
LCD-10643 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MAR Livingston Apartments, 
LLC notice of formation of a 
domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on October 18, 2004. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. ' 
LCD-10644 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MAP A.P. Associates, LLC 
Notice of formation of a do
mestic Limited Liability Com
pany (LLC) Articles of Orga
nization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
October 18, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The .Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of· 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 255 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LCD-10645 
(December B, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is Coun
try Club Manor Associates, 
L P. The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on October 18, 2004. 
The purpose of the LP is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LP 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10646 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED' PARTNER· 
SHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is 
Livingston Apartments, L.P. 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
~ew York State Secretary of 
State on October 18, 2004. 
The purpose of the LP is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LP 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10647 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MAP Country Club Manor 
Associates, LLC notice of 
formation of a domestic Lim
ited Liability Company (LLC) 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the New York Secretary 
of State on October 18, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agenrof the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10648 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 
Notice of formation of limited 
liability company (LLC). 
_Name: Nine Century -Realty, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with the Secretary of 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CMA Financial LLC, was 
filed with the SSNY on 10/261 
04. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shBll mail any process 
a~]ainst the LLC served upon 
h1m: Michael T. Rodman, 
1500 State Street, Suite 220, 
San Diego, CA 92101 Pur
pose: Any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10673 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
2. The date of filing the ar
ticles of organization with the 
Department of State .was 
Nov. 2, 2004. 
3. The county in New York in 
which the offices of the com
pany is located is Albany 
County. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the company upon· whom 
process may be served, and 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the company served 
upon him or her to Brian 
Whitman. · 

LEGAL NOTICE 5. The name and address in 
New York of the company's 

NOTICE OF FORMATION. registered agent is Brian 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED Whitman, 505 Elm Avenue, 
LIABILITY COMPANY Selkirk, New York 12158 
(LLC). h · t The name of the LLC is upon w om process aga•ns . 
Derbywood, LLC. The Ar- thecompanymaybeserved. 

6. The business purpose of 
ticles of Organization of the tt1e company· is to own, op
LLC were filed with the NY erate and manage real prop
Secretary of State on Octo- erty for rental purposes, and 
ber 25, 2004. The purpose of all other lawful business or 
the LLC is to engage in any ·-activities whatsoever, as per
lawful act or activity. The of- mitted by applicable law and 
lice of the LLC is to be lo- as determined tram time to 
cated in Albany County. The time by its members. 
Secretary of State is desig- LCD-1 0725 
nated as the· agent of the (December 8, 2004) 
LLC upon whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE· 
12159. 
LCD-10740 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LtC is 
M&W DONUTS OF NEW 
YORK, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on November 8, 
2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law· 
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the.Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is c/o Segel, Goldman, 
Mazzotta & Siegel, P.C., 9 
Washington Square, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LCD-10747 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is· 4017B 
State Street, Schenectady, 
New York 12304". 
LCD-10676 

Notice of Qualification of .NOTICE OF FORMATION 
Habersham Funding, LLC, OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
App. for Auth. filed Sec'y of LIABILITY COMPANY 
State (SSNY) 10/26104. Of· (LLC). . 

(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

StateofNewYork(SSNY)on, "Art & Fashion Production 
October 25, 2004. Office Ia· LLC"wasfiled with the SSNY 
cation:AibanyCounty.SSNY on 10/27/04. Office: Albany 
has been designated as County. SSNY designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom agent of LLC whom process 
process against it may be ag'ainst may be served. The 
served. SSNY shall mail a address which SSNY shall 
copy of process to: Nine mail any process aga:instthe 
Century Realty, LLC, ad- LLC served upon him: c/o 
dress c/o James P. Trainor, Vanguard Corporate Ser· 
Esq., Cutler, Trainor & Cut- vices, Ltd., 307 Hamilton 
ler, LLP, 2 Hemphill Place, Street, Albany, NY 12210. 
Suite 153, Malta, NY 12020. Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
Purpose: to engage in any LCD-10680 

fica location: Albany county. The name of the LLC IS 
LLCorg. in GA312/01. SSNY SPINNERS II, LLC. The Ar
designated as agent of LLC t1cles of OrQan1za_t1on of the 
upon whom process may be LLC were f•led With the NY 
served. SSNY ·shall mail Secretary of State on Octo
copyofprocess·ctoCSC 80 bar 1, 2004. The purpose of 
State St AlbanY NY 12201 the LLC IS to engage in any 
LLC addr. in ciA: 415 E: l~wful act or actiyity. The of
Paces Ferry Ad., NE. Terrace flee of. t~e LLC 1s to be to
Level, Atlanta, GA 30305. cated 1n Albany Co~:~nty. T~e 
Art. of Org. on file: SSGA, Secretary of State IS deslg-
315 West Tower, 2 Martin nated as the agent of the 
Luther King Jr .Dr Atlanta LLC upon whom process 
GA30334.Puri>ase:anylaw: against the LLC may be 
ful purpose. served. The address to which 
LCD-1 0733 the. Secretary of State shall 
(December 8 2004) rna•! a copy of c_tny process 

' aga1nstthe LLC IS 668West

LEGAL NOTICE 
ern Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12203. 

lawful business·of every kind (December 8, 2004) 
and character for which LLCs Notice of Formation of 

Bellevue Rentals L.L.C., Art 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 10/28/04. Office Ia· 
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 22 West 
Meadow Dr., Albany, NY 
12203. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 

LCD-10751 
(December 8, 2004) 

may be organized under the 
New York LLC Law, or any 
successor statute. 
LCD-10651 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FIREHOUSE PROPER
TIES, LLC 
Notice of Formation of Lim-
ited LiabiliW Company · 
Articles of Organization of 
FIREHOUSE PROPER
TIES, LLC ("LLC") were filed 
with the Department of State 
of New York ("DSNY") on 
September 22, 2004. Office 
location: Albany County. 
DSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. DSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process to 
Firehouse Properties, LLC, 
11 Rolling Hills Road, 
Niskayuna, NewYork 12309. 
LLC does not have a specific 
date of dissolution. Purpose: 
All legal purposes. 

Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 

Address: 450 New Karner 
Road, Suite 203 

Albany, New York 12205· 
3898 

LCD-10665 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
HICKORY MANOR APART· 
MENTS OF GATES, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
October 18, 2004. The pur
pose of lhe LLC is to engage 
1n any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
thet LLC upon whom prqcess 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is c/o Segel, 
Goldman, Mazzotta & 
Siegel, P.C., 9 Washington 
Square, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10671 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MJM 
NY LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 10/6/ 
04·. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: 1 Charles Lane, 
Greenbrook, NJ 08812. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10684 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
WBWJB, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
1 0/14/04. Office location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: Three E
Comm Square, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose: 
LCD-10686 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the Saratoga 
Pet Associates, LLC The Ar
ticles of Organization of the· 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on Octo
ber 22, 2004. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Saratoga County. 

LCD-10734 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of TSG 
Properties, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
10/27/04. Office location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 137 
Tallmadge Place, Albany, NY 
12208. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
LCD-10735 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Raimo Auto Tag. & Title LLC, 
Art. of Org. filed Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 10/7/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process: 108 
Orlando Ave., Albany, NY 
12203. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
LCD-10736 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC)' 
The name of the LLC is R &· 
M REALTY HOLDING Ill, 
LLC. The Articles at Organi
zation of the LLC were filed 
with the NY SeCretary of 
State on October 1, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State 1s designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 668 
Western Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
LCD-10752 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 

The Secretary of State is LEGAL NOTICE 
designated- as the agent of 

The name of the LLC is .Pai's 
Tae Kwon Do of Latham, 
LLC. The Articles of Organi
zation of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on November 8, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
en~age in any lawful act or 
act1vity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State 1s designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 728 
Louden Road, Latham, New 
York 12210. 

the LLC upon whom process NOTICE OF FORMATION 
against the LLC may be . OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
served.Theaddresstowhich. LIABILITY COMPANY 
the Secretary of State shall (LLC). 
mail a copy of any process · The name of the LLC is Troy 
against the LLC is 130 Can- Realty, LLC. The Articles of 
vass Street. Cohoes, NY Organization of the LLC 

LCD-10753 

12047. · were filed with the NY Sec- (December 8, 2004) 

LCD-1 0724 r6tary of State on November 
(December 8, 2004) 2, 2004. The purpose of the LEGAL NOTICE 

· LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
FORMATION OF A NEW 
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW SECTION 
206(C) 
1. The name of the limited li
abili~ company is Whitman 
Hold.ngs L.L.C. · 

,. 

LLC is to engage in any law· 
ful act or activity. The office NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of the LLC is to be located in OF A LIMITED PARTNER
Albany County. The Secre· SHIP ("LP") 
tary of State is designated as The name of the LP is MM 
the agent of the LLC upon Family Partnership Ill, l.P. 
whom process against the The Certificate of Limited 
LLC may be served. The ad- Partnership was filed with the 
dress to which the Secretary . New York State Secretary of 
of State shall mail a copy of State on September 14, 
any process against the LLC 2004. The purpose of the LP 
is 1679 New Scotland Road, is to enQage irl any lawful act 
Slingerlands, New York or activity. The office of the 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LP is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10761 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Business Management and 
Consultant Group, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY'l on Septamber 14, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. OfficP. Location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 1 
Loudon Heights, Loudonville, 
New York 12211. The pur
pose for which the LLC is 
form8d is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organ_ized under the 
LLCL. 
LCD-10765 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 98 
Fourth Street Development 
Group, LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 10/18/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of .LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: 306 Dean St., Brook
lyn, NY 11217. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
LCD-10769 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is Ju
piter Park, LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on November 
8, 2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is tq enga!ile in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as· 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 1025 Central Avenue 
(Rear), Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10771 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE F.OR I?UBLICA, 
TION 
FORMATION OF A NEW 
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW SECTION 
206(C) 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is EBC 
Physical Therapy and Reg
istered Nurse Associates, 
PLLC. 
2. The date of filing the ar
ticles of organization with the 
Department of State was 11/ 
24/04. 
3. The county in New York in 
which the offices of the com
pany is located is Albany 
County. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the company upon whom 
process may be served, and 
the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
·against the company served 
upon him or hei" to Elizabeth 
Chauvot. 
5. The name and address in 
New York of the company's 
registered agent is Elizabeth 
Chauvot, 1 09 Watertrough 
Road, Berne, New York 
12023 upon whom process 
against the company may be 
served. 
6. The business purpose of 
the company is to conduct all 
lawful business or activities 

·whatsoever, as permitted by 
applicable law and as deter
mined from time to time by 
its members. 
LCD-10820 
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LEGAL NOTICE . 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF AR
TICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION OF DR CONSTRUC
TION CONSULTANTS, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: DR 
CONSTRUCTION CON
SULTANTS, LlC 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on October 15, 2004. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Company is to be located 
isAibany. · 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company may be served 
and the post qffice address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon it is: 
DR Construction Consult
ants, LLC 
6 Wembly Court 
Albany, NY 12205 
5. The registered agent of the 
limited liability corry>any 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is: DR Construction 
Consultants, LLC 6 Wembley 
Court, Albany, NY 12205 
6. The character of the busi· 
ness is to conduct any law
ful businEiss activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-10634 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of OP 
TRADING USA, LLC a NYS 
limited liability company 
(l.l.C.). Formation filed with 
SSNY on 10/21/2004. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY des
ignated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
2502 86th St., 3rd Fl., Brook
lyn, NY 11214Purpose: All 
Lawful purposes. 
LD-10637 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: FDK 
DEVELOPERS, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
09/30/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the "LLC, 7 Van 
Tassel Court, Loudonville, 
New York 12211. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-10639 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of· Qualification of 
Relational, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/16/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 

, (DE) on 6/10/04. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to principal of· 
fice of LLC: 3701 Algonquin 
Rd., Ste. 600, Rolling Mead
ows, IL 60008. Registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served: Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps.,· 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10650 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Scharl 
Consulting, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/22/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LD-10656 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
Name: Hillside Venture, LLC 
Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on Decem· 
ber 17, 2001. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to c/o 
James D. Kerr, PLLC, 194 
Washington Avenue, Suite 
520, Albany, New York 
12210. Purpose: Any lawful 
business purpose. 
LD-10660 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. DE 
address of LLC: 909 Silver 
Lake Blvd., Dover, DE 
19904. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10670 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
North Office Bldg., Harris
burg, PA 17120. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10703 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
KENTFIELD LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 10/06/ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The Company, 25 
Greyston~ Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958: Purpose: any law
ful activities. 
LD-10705 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
REDLAND LLC. Arts. of Org. 

The limited liability compa"ny 
of 484 Central Ave Rear, LLC 
was formed on October 20, 
2004 by Dominic M. Mincieli 
and Gregory S. Clayton. The 
address of the company is 
484 Central Avenue, Albany, 
NY 12206 in the County of 
Albany. The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent. 
of the company on whom 
process can be served. 
LD-10661 

Notice of Formation of Rich
mond North Bellmore Realty 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 10/18/2004. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom procesS against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Corporation 
Service Company, 80 State 
Street, Albany, NY 12207-
2543. Purpose:· any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10672 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of C & G 
DENTAL PLLC a NYS prof. 
limited liability company 
(P.LLC.) .• Formation filed 
with SSNY on 10/29/2004. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agt. of PLLC, 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
24 Fifth Avenue, #615, New 
York, NY 10011 Purpose: All 
Lawful purposes. 

_,_. filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/06/2004. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 

(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of One 
Corporate Drive, LLC. Au· 
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/ 
12/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 9/22/04. SSNY 
designated 8s agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: c/o TSG 
Real Estate, LLC, 744 North 
Wells St., Chicago, IL60610. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste.4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: acquisition, owner
ship, operation, leasing and 
disposition of real estate. 
LD-10663 
(December a: 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of One 

LD-10686 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Small 
Sr:niles Dentistry of Albany, 
LLC, a professional service 
limited liability company 
(PLLC). Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/28/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of PLLC upon .whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Jaeckle Fleischmann & 
Muget, LLP, 800 Fleet Bank 
Bldg., 12 Fountain Plaza, 
Buffalo, NY 14202. Purpose: 
practice the profession of 
dentistry. 
LD-10690 
(December 8, 2004) 

Corporate Master, LLC. Au· LEGAL NOTICE 
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/ NOTICE OF FORMATION 
12/04.0fficelocation:Aibany OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
County. LLC formed in Deta- COMPANY. NAME: KRUG 
ware (DE) on 9/22/04. SSNY FARMS LLC. Articles of Or
designated as agent of LLC ganization were filed with the 
upon whom process against Secretary of State of New 
it may be served. SSNY shall York (SSNY) on 04/14/04. 
mail process to: c/o Corpo- Office location: Albany 
ration Service Co., 80 State County. SSNY has been des
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin· ignated as agent of the LLC 
cipal office of LLC: c/o TSG upon whom process against 
Properties •. LLC, 744 North- itmaybeserved.SSNYshall 
Wells St., Chicago, IL60610. mail a copy of process to the 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE LLC, 65 Everett Road, AI· 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal bany, New YOrk 12205. Pur
St.,Ste.4,Dover,DE19901. pose: For any lawful-pur
Purpose: acquisition, owner- pose. 
ship, operation, leasing and LD-10691 
disposition of real estate. (December 8, 2004) 
LD-10664 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Cardinal International Leas· 
ing, LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 10/13/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 9/28/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC: 301 S. College St., 
Charlotte, NC 28288. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10669 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of' Qualification of 
OnSight Energy, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/ 
18/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLO formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 8/6/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of FANT 
EXPERT INTERNATIONAL 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/27/2004. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958: Purpose: any law· 
ful activities. 
LD-10693 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Hilb 
Rogal & Hobbs of Philadel
phia, LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 11/2/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Pennsylvania (PA) on 12/ 
14/00. SSNY designate_d as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. PAaddress 
of LLC: 600 W. Germantown 
Pike, Suite 300, Plymouth 
Meeting, PA 19462. Arts. of 
Org. filed with PA Dept of 
State, Corp. Bureau, 308 

The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 19958: 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10706 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
G.M.S. GENERAL MEC 
SYSTEMS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/04/2004. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail piocess to: 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 19958: 
Purpose: any lawful activi· 
ties. 
LD-10707 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Phase Four, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/28/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Florida (FL) 
on 6/21/04. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Frankfurt Kurnit 
·Klein & Selz, P.C., 488 Madi
son Ave., 9th Fl., NY, NY 
10022, Attn: Mara Canner, 
Esq. FL address of LLC: 950 
N. Collier Blvd., Ste. 427, 
Marco Island, FL 34145. 
Arts. of Org. filed with FL 
Secy. of State, 500 S. 
Bronaugh, Tallahassee, FL 
32399. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10711 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NY
CLEC LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 11/2/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o CT Corporation System, 
11181hAve., NY, NY 10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served:Pur
pose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-10713 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLCf 
The name of the LLC is KKS 
Properties, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed -with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York on October 21, 2004. 
The character or purpose of 
the business of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful activity 
for which limited liability com· 
panies may be formed under 
the Limited Liability Com
pany Law. The county within 
the State of New York in 
which the principal office of 
the LLC is to be located is 
Albany. The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom ser
vice of process against the 
LLC may be served. The post 
office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE 
a copy of any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him or her is: 12 Shanks 
Place, Delmar, New York 
12054 .. 
LD-10714 
(December 8, 2004) 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
process againSt it may be LEGAL NOTICE 
served is: c/o National Reg· 
istered Agents, Inc., 875 Av· OMS REALTY, LLC 
enue of the Americas, Suite 1. The name of the limited li-
501, New York, NY 10001. ability company is OMS RE
The principal office of the ALTY, LLC. 
LLC: 5555 Glenridge Con· 2. The Articles of Organiza· 
nectar, Ste. 200, Atlanta, GA lion creating the'limited liabil· 
30342. Arts. of Org. filed with ity company were filed in the 

LEGAL NOTICE GA Secy. of State, 2 Martin Office of the New York Sec· 
Luther King, Jr. Drive, S.E., retary of State on October 

Notice of Qualification of CK Suite 315, Atlanta, GA 29, 2004-and became effec
Westdan Associates, LL.C. 30334. Purpose: any lawful live on said date. 
Authority filed w~th Secy. of. activities: 3. The principal office of the 
State.of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/ LD-10726 limited liability company is in 
25/04c0fficelocatibn:Aibany (Decembers, 2004) Albany County. 
County. LLC for"med in New 4. The Secretary of State is 
Jersey (NJ) on 5/15/03. designated as the agent of 
SSNY designated as agent LEGAL NOTICE the limited liability company 
of LLC upon whom process _upon whom process against 
against it may be served. Notice of Qualification of itmaybeservedandthepost 
SSNY shall mail process to: Cardenas/Morales and As- office address to which the 
c/o Corporation Service Co., sociates, L.L.C. Authority Secretary of State shall mail 
80 State St., Albany, NY filed with Secy. of State of a copy of process against it 
12207, registered agent N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/8/04. Of- is OMS REALTY, LLC, c/o 
upon whom process may be fice location: Albany County. Capital District Oral & Maxi!· 
served. NJ address of LLC: LLC formed in Illinois (IL) on lofacial s·urgeons, LLC, 11 
18ColumbiaTpke., Florham 11/3/04. SSNY designated Century Hill Boulevar_d, 
Park, NJ 07932. Arts. of Org. as agent of LLC upon whom _ Latham, New York 12110. 
filed with NJ Secy. of State, process against it may be 5. The purpose of the limited 
225 West State St., Trenton, served. SSNY shall mail pro- liability company is to en
NJ 08608. Purpose: any law- cess to: 2434 W. Division, gage in any lawful activity for 
ful activity. 2nd Fl., Chicago, IL 60622, which limited liability compa-
L0-1 0718 IL address of LLC. Arts. of nies may be organized under 
(December 8, 2004) Org. filed with IL Secy. of the Limited Liability Com-
---------- - State, Dept. of Business Ser- pany Law of the State of New 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
COGETEL LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/2/04.0f
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10719 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Gartner LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 4128/04 as 
amended. Office location: 
AtbanyCounty.SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process agairist it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207,Attn: USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent Upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose:any 
lawful activity. 
LD-10720 
(December 8, 2004) 

vices, Howlett Bldg., Rm. York. 
351, Springfield, IL 62756. Dated: November 18, 2004 
Purpose: any lawful activity. NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
LD-10729 
(December 8, 2004) ,.. Attorneys for OMS 

REALTY, LLC 

LEGAL NOTICe: 

Notice of Qualification of 
More LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 11/8/04. Fictitious name 
in NY State: More Lyons. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 9/14/04. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 7790 Blue 
Heron Way, W. Palm Beach, 
FL 33412. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, Div 
of Corps., 401 Federal St., 
Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10730 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

39 North Pearl Str:eet 
Albany, New York 12207 

LD-10770 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Kieselstein Law Firm, PLLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 11 I 
16/04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of PLLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Airport Park, 43 Brit
ish American Blvd., Latham, 
NY 12110. Purpose: practice 
the profession of law. 
LD-10773 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Exi
gent Technologies, L.L.C. 
Authority filed with Se~y. of 

NoticeofFormationofHatch State of NY (SSNY) on 11/ 
Way L.L.C.· Arts. of Org. filed 16/04. Office location: Albany 
with Secy. of State of NY County. LLC formed in New 
(SSNY) on 11/4/04. Office Jersey (NJ) on 1/13/1998. 
location: Albany County. SSNY designated as agent 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon whom process 
of LLC upon whom process against it may be served. 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail process to: 

I 

1 
! 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
LAW SECTION 206 

SSNY shall mail process to: c/o Corporation Service Co., 
Corporation Service Co., 80 80 State St., Albany, NY ., 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 12207. NJ address of LLC: 

The name of the limited liabil
ity company is NORTHERN 
LIGHTS NURSING 
AGENCY. LLC. The date of 
the filing of the Articles of 
Organization was 10/28/04. 
The County in which the of
fice of the LLC is to be lo
cated is Alb8ny. The agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served is 
the Secretary of State and 
such shall mail a copy of any 
process to: Burke & 
Casserly, PC, 255 Washing
ton Ave Ext, Albany, NY 
12205. The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be formed under the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law. 
LD-10721 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOtice of Formation of Union 
Fox LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/19/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
419 Elm Ave., Selkirk, NY 
12158. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10722 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Dorr Settlement Services of 
Atlanta, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/28/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Georgia (GA) on 
12/16/02. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 

Purpose: any lawful activi- 67 East Park Place, 6th Fl., 
ties. Morristown, NJ 07960. Arts. 
LD-10737 of Org. filed with State of NJ, 
(December 8, 2004) Dept. of Corps., P.O. Box 
---------- . 308, Trenton, NJ 08925. Pur

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Fishkill II Building Associ
ates, L.L.C. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/26/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in New JerSey (NJ) 
on 9/3/03. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon. whom process 
may be served. NJ address 
of LLC: 18 Columbia Tpke., 
Florham Park, NJ 07932. 
Arts. of Org. filed with NJ 
Secy. of State, Div. of Rev
enue, 225 W. State St., Tren· 
ton, NJ 08608. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10738 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTIC~ .OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 1325 
BROADWAY REALTY LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/09/04. Office location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 18 
Crestone Road, Albany, New 
York 12205. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-10741 
(December 8, 2004) 

pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10774 
(December 8, 2094) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
OSEP-NY-717 Fifth Avenue, 
L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 11/15/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 11/3/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Lexis Document Services 
Inc., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: LexisNexis Docu· 
ment Solutions Inc., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 2 N. Riv
erside Plaza, Suite 2100, 
Chicago, IL 60606. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of York 
Sts., Dover, DE 19901. Pur· 
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10775 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Fypon, Ltd~ Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/15/04. Office 
location:Aibany County. NYS 
fictitious name: Fypon, Ltd. 
L.P. LP formed in Pennsylva
nia (PA) on 5/19/1997. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
the PA address of the LP: 
3846 Green Valley Ad., 

(. 

• 

' 



: THE SPOTLIGHT 

:f-EGAL NOTICE 
:Seven Valleys, PA 17360. 
1 Name/address of genl. ptr. 
. available from SSNY. Cert. of 
~P filed with PA Dept. of 
. State, Corps. Bureau, 206 
I North Office Bldg., P.O. Box 
1 

8722,.Harrisburg,.PA 171 05· 
~872Z. Purpose: any lawful 

1 activities. 
! LD-10776 
: (December 8, 2004) 

~------
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Cornerstone Real Estate 
Advisors LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/4/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 

,formed in Delaware (DE) on 
9r1/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 1 Financial 
Plaza, Suite 1700, Hartford, 
CT 06103. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE- Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901: Purpose: any lawful 

.activities. 
LD-10782 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice.of .Qualification of 
lnergy Transportation, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 

• State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 101 
14/04. Office location: Alban~· 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 9/26/00. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 

•st., Albany, NY 12207. Prin-
cipal office of LLC: 2 Brush 
Creek Blvd., Ste. 200, Kan
sas City, MO 64112. Arts. of 
Org. fi\ed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

• LD-10787 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION 
OF 
ASPEN HILLS II, LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is: AS
PEN HILLS II, LLC 
SECOND: The county within 
this state in which the office 
of the limited liability com-

~ pany is to be located is: AL
BANY 
THIRD: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 
of the limited liability com-

LEGAL NOTICE 
pany upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
address within or without this 
state to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy cf 
any process against the lim
ited liability_ company served 
upon him or her is: 

ONE EXECUTIVE 
CENTRE DR., SUITE 102 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12203 
Robert A. Bosman 

Fi;ed by: Robert A. Bosman 
ONE EXECUTIVE 

CENTRE DR., SUITE 102 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12203 

LD-10796 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 
SHARTKER REALTY LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State at New York (SSNY) an· 
04/29/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 142 Cen
tral Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12206. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-10801 
(December 8, 2~04) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Hub 
Corporate Crossing, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State at N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/ 
24/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 11/19/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Servk:e Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Principal o1fice of 
LLC: 400 Centre St., Ne\r\1:on, 
MA 02458. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, De-ver, DE 
"\ 9901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10810 
!December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Collins + Scoville Architects, 
P.C. 
Project No. 03124.00 . 
Bethlehem Central School 
District 
Bethlehem High School 
Additions, Alterations, and 
Sitework 
SECTION 00100 
INVITATION TO BIDDERS 
Architect: 
Collins+ Scoville Architects, 
P.C. 
40 Beaver Street 
Albany, NY 12207 

LEGt.L NGTICE 
PH: 518-463-8068 
FX: 5 B-463-8069 
Proje:: lnfcrmation: 
Sethl:rllem Central School 
Distric: 
Bethl-3·1em High School 
700 Delaware Avenue. - -
Delmer, New York 12054-
2499 
Additions, Alterations, and 
Si:e....crk 
The Owner, the ·school 
Board of Bethlehem Central 
Scho:::! District, w~l receive 
separate sealed bids to fur
nish ~ate1ials and labor to 
coMpiete additions, alter
ation:; a11d sitework at 
Betlilehem High School 
withi="l the school's district. 
Each Jid s1all be on a stipu
lated sum basis for the fol-

~Q~~~~2fact 
NUMBER AND TYPE 
Contract No. HS05-Asbestos 
Abatal1enl 
Con1ract No. HS06-Sitework 
Con.-act No. HSOB· General 
Cons:ructbn 
Contract 1\-o. HS09- Masonry 
Comract No. HS10- Struc
tural Steel 
Con7ract I'Jo. HS11- Roofing 
Co:nuact No. HS12- Alumi
num Entrances, Slorefronts 
and #indows 
Ccnt~act No. HS13- Sport 
Equ.;~·merrt 
Cortr.act No. HS14- Plumb
ing 
Cont~act ~Jo. HS15- Fire Pro
tecti::·n 
Cor:lract No. HS16- Me
cha,~cal 
Cortract No. HS17- Electri
cal 
Corrt"act \Jo. HS18- Theater 
andl Stage Equipment 
Bids shal not include New 
Vorl: Sta1e sales and com
per-eating use taxes on ma
teria's an·:J supplies incorpo
rate·:! in~o the Vlork, the 
Ow-er b-3ing exempt there 
fron. Two copies of sealed 
bid:; will be received until 
2::)0 p.m Eastern Standard 
Tirr>E-, on Tuesday, January 
11, 2005 at Bethlehem Cen
tral School District, 90 
Adams Flace, Delmar, New 
Yor"< 12054 (phone 518-439-
70~3). Bids received after 
this ?ime ·Nin not be accepted 
and retu ·ned to Bidder ur:
op&ned. Bids will be opened 
publicly and read aloud after 
spec;ified receipt time. All in
terested ::>arties are invited to 
attend. 
SjCC.ing Document drawings 
and specifications may be 
eXEi.!llined on and after No
ve~r.ber 29, 2004, free of 
charge at the following loca= 
tions: 
Bethlehem Central School 
Dist"ict 
65 Elm Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 
Cdins + Scoville Architects, 
PC 
40 Beaver Street 
Albany, New York 12207 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Sano-Mubin Construction 
Co., lrL:. 
624 Delaware Avenue 
Alban), NY 12209 
Eastern Contracto·'s Asso
ciation 

. _6 Airline Drive 
Albanv, New York 12205 
F. W. cbdge Reports 
6315 Fly Road 
East Syracuse, New York 
13507 
F. W. Dodge Reports 
4 Airline Drive 
Albanv, New York 12205 
Northern New York Builder's 
Exchooge 
2207 4 Fabco Road 
Watertown, New York 13601" 
SyracJse Builders Exchange 
6563 Ridings Road 
Syracuse, New York 13206 
Works In Progress 
20 Frurell Street 
South Burlington, Vermont 
05403 
Champlain Valley Builders 
Exchange 
5436 Peru Street 
Suite 2 P.O. Box 1097 
Platts:Jur_gh, NewYork 12901 
Reedl Construction Data 
855 Central Avenue 
Albar,y, New York 12206 
Complete sets of Bidding 
Document drawings and 
speciications may be ob
tained from: 
W.L. o:;oughtry's Inc. 
268 Central Avenue 
Albany, New York 12206 
(518)463-2192 
Prime bidders may obtain up 
to twv complete sets of Bid
ding Document drawings 
and specifications for a re
fundable deposit of one h_un
dred dollars ($100.00) for 
each set of documents. Sub
cont·actors and suppliers 
may purchase full or partial 
sets <>f Bidding Documents 
at costs established by the 
print-9r. Only prime contrac
tors "Vho submit a bid will re
ceive a refund of their de
posit 
In addition, Bidding Docu
men·: drawings and specifica
tion!:: will be available on-line 
at iSqFt. For fUrther informa
tion :::ontact David Witzel at 
SanJ-Rubin Construction 
Co., Inc (518)462-6471. · 
Each Bidder must deposit a 
Bid Security in the amount 
and form per the conditions 
provided in Instructions To 
Bidders. All Bids will remain 
sub;e~t to acceptance. for 
forty-fLve (45) days after the 
Bid Opening. Owner may, in 
its sole discretion, release 
any Bid and return Bid Se
curi;y prior to that date. 
Pre-Bid Conference will be 
held at 3:00- p.m. Eastern 
Standard Time, Wednesday, 
December 15, 2004, at 
Bethlehem High School. Un
less directed otherwise, im
mediately upon entering the 
building, report to reception
ist. Use this page to verify 
identification as a Bidder. At-
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
tendance at this meeting is County. SSNY designated as LYNHURST REALTY, L.L.C. 
recommended as-the Owner, agent of LLC upon whom Arts. of Jrg. filed with Secy. 
Architectandcomultantswi!l proceeys against it may bo3- of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
be present to discuss the served. SSNY shall mail pre- 11/30/04. Office l:Jcation: AI
Project. AttendEes should cess to: c/o CT Corporatio 1 bany C·)unty. SSNY desig
antic!pate 30 minut~s 0 & _A System, 111 8th Ave., Nv, nated a:; a9ent c1 LLC upon 

-sess1on. =fhe Ar~hltect w111-- NY -10011- registered a·gerl -whom proCess to· c/o MalloW, 
transmit to all listed Bidders upon whorTI process may be Konstam & Hager, 321 
record of Ad_denda in re- served. Purpose: any and all Broad\r\ay, 5th Fl, NY, NY 
sponse to questbns arising lawful purposes. 10007. Purpose·: any lawful 
at th~ Conferenca. LD-10815 activity. 
Bids shall not ir:elu:le New (December 8, '2004) ·LD-10823 
York State sale:= and com- (December 8, 2004) 
pensating use taxes on ma
terials and suppl.es incorpo
rated into the Work, the 
Owner being exoampt there
from. The Bidders must com
ply with New Yori<. State De
partment of Labo~ Prevailing 
Wage Rate Schedule -and 
conditions of errployment. 
The School Board of 
Bethlehem Cer1ral School 
District reserves the right to 
waive any inforraalities or ir
regularities in the Bids re
ceived, or to re:ect all Bids 
without explanation. 

8y Order Ot: 
Bethlehem Crotral School 

Distr~t 
LD-10812 
(December 8.JG04) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ot Fo·rTiation of 
lronborn Finserv LLC. Arts. 
of Org. file~ with Secy. of 
State at NY (SSNY) on 11/ 
15/2004. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY des~g
nated as agent of LLC up:::m 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The Company, c/ 
o NKA BlumbergExcelsior 
Corporate Services, Inc., 62 
White Street, 1\ew York, NY 
10013. Purpos~: any la ..... ful 
activities. 
LD-10813 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL 1\0TICE 

Notice of Form.=.tion of Inter
national Restc.urants Con
cept & Food LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY:o on 11/12/ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY <les!gnated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process agair;st it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The Company, c/o 
NKA BlumbergExcelsior 
Corporate Ser'Jices, Inc., 62 
White Street, t-Jew York, NY 
10013. Purpose: any _lawful 
activities. · 
LD-10814 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL >IOTICE 

Notice of Formation of GEXA 
ENERGY LLC. Arts. of Org. 
tiled with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/17104. 
Office location: Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Pursuant to Section 206 of 
the New York Limited Liabil
ity Company Law 
1. The name of the Limite-d 
Liability Company is Yanic;:J, 
LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Se-:;
retary of State on November 
3, 2004. 
3. The office of the Limited 
Liability Company is to be 
located in Albany County. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ot Formation of 
BEATCOM LLC.Arts. at Org. 
filed w1h Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/30/04. 
Office locaticn; Albany 
County: SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process again~t it may be 
served. SSN-Y sh?ll mail pro-. 
cess to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207_ Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10824 
(Decenber 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of ttle 
limited liability company 
upon whom process agairst 
it may be served. The pest Notice at Qualification of 
office address within orwi'h- GNC FRANCt-!ISING, LLC. 
out New York to which tle Autholiit>; filed with Secy. of 
Secretary of State shall mail State ot NY (SSNY) on 1 1/9/ 
a copy of any process 04. OffiGe locc.tion: Albany 
against the limited liability Count;. LLC formed in P~nn
companyserveduponhimor sylvania (PA) on 1/1/04. 
her is: _ SSNY designated as agent 
Yanico, LLC of LLC upon 'Nhom process 
213 Shirlwood Street against it may be served. 
Schenectady, New York SSNY shall mail process to: 
12306 c/o Ccrporation Service Co., 

5 Th r ·t d r b·l·t 80 Slate St., Albany, NY 
· e .ml e Ia 1 1 Y com- 12207. PA address of LLC: 

pany is formed to engagE- in 
any lawful act or activity for 300 S!xth St., Pittsburgh, "PA 
which limited liability compa- 1522~.Arts. ofOrg. filed with 
nies may be formed under Dept. Jf State, :orp. Bureau, 
the laws of the State of New 206 1\-orttl Office Bldg., Har-
York. risburg, PA 17120. Purpose: 
LD-10817 franchisor of retail vitamin 

(December 8, 2004) E~~f~e27 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATI•:JN 
OF LIMITED UABIUTY 
COMPANY. NAME: KCM 
ABSTRACTORS LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization oore 
filed with ·the Secretar) of 
State of New York (SSNY' on 
11/18/04. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2104. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the lLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 1406 Route 9, Clilton 
Park, New York 12065. Pur
pose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-10822 
(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. Notice at Forma"tior of 

(December 8, 2004) 

LEGAL "'OTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Con-Way Truckload Ser
vices, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSt.'Y) on 11123/04. Office 
locatbn: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
7/29104. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process agai;,st it may be 
serve-d. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., (CSC), 60 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. DE ad
dress ol LLC:clo CSC, 2711 
Cen1erville Ad., Suite 400, 
Wilrrington, DE 19808.Arts. 
of O~g. filed V>.ith DE Secy. of 
Stare, Corp. Dept., 
Loockerman & Federal Sts., 
Dover, DE 1&901. Purpose: 
any lalllful activities. 
LD-10828 
(December 8. 2004) 

• 
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D Firehouse 
(From Page 1) 

said during his turn at tbe 
microphone. "If this were 
anything but a firehouse, there 
would have been public 
involvement. We've sidestepped a 

" process because it wasn't 
required." 

Cunningham called for the 
bond vote, scheduled for Dec. 14, 

to be postponed. A list was 
circulated at the meeting. asking 
for residents' contact information 
if they were interested in 
leafleting to postpone the vote. 
Fire district officials have said 
that a postponement would send 
the district back to square one, 
since other parties are interested 
in Verstandig's, and the district's 
option to buy the property expires 
at the end of this month. 

· Many of the concerns voiced 

COMING IN FEBRUARY 
Queensryche. Feb. 1 • • Joe Cocker· Feb. 3 • The Marshall Tucker Band· Feb. 5 
Vietnamese Show • Feb.11 • Beary Hobbs Drifters and the Platters • Feb.12 

•Phi1Vassar·Feb.18 . Club Stone's Rockin Dance Party-Feb.25 

-fir ASK ABOUT OUR ROOM II SHO'!" PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR SELfCT SHOWS. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE SHOWROOM BOX OFFICE 

CALL 1•877-ll33•SHOW (7469) 
AND AT-ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS AT 315-472-o700 

Exit 33 off the New York State Thruway- Verona, New York 13478 
1•800•771•7711 

MANAGEMEIP' RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CANCEL 
OJt MODIFY EVENTS AT ANY TIMI!. www.turningstone.com 

atthefirstmeetingwererepeated ''We've all seen an impressive apply to the fire district. But if 
at Wednesday's gathering- the presentation that has proven they they want to be a good neighbor,' 
process was too hurried and·too need a new facility," he said. "I they would want to comply." 
secret, and the proposed new don't know how they've operated Bob Mitchell, of Mitchell-Ross · 
facility is too big and expensive. with this building. I'm willing to Associates, a Voorheesville1 
The difference between the two pay $70 more a year." architecture firm that's designed . 
meetings was the number of. Planning --board member. firehousesandotherpublicsafety•, 
people at the second meeting who Thomas Cotrofeld was concerned· buildings across the country.~ 
spokeinfavoroftheproject.That withthewaythefiredistrictcame qplained that the bond vote 
group was virtually unheard from up witli the plan. As a planning allows the districtto just purchase 
at the first public meeting. board member, Cotrofeld said: "I the property. Mitchell said the fire~ 

Ron Pastione, who recently take umbrage with some of the district thought it was important 
moved to Delmar, said the quality statements that have been made. to come to the public with some 
of Delmar's emergency services It's hard for me not to get sort of plan, and devising that plan , 
played a role when he was emotional about some of the took until November, after1 
considering where to live. remarks that regulations don't feasibility studies were ! 

. conducted. J 

The project calls for a 14,900-' 
square-foot building with eight 
garage bays, situated on the 
property perpendicular to Dela
ware Avenue. The location is 
central in the district, both in 
terms of where most of the fire 
calls are and where most 
volunteers are responding. 1 

Original plans called for a back 
entrance with a motorized gate· 
that about 10 members may have 
used. After hearing concerns 
from Marlboro Road and Aclan1s~ 
Place residents, commissioners 
agreed instead to put a 6-foot-high 
berm there. · 

One resident, Chris Deyss, 
spoke about why she supports the 
project. 'These volunteers spend 
so much of their time caring 
your and my and our safety. 
They're out during the middle of 
the night, out during meals and• 
holidays, wlienever," Deyss said. 

At least one resident said he 
"will vote no on Dec. 14. John 
Fuhrman said he thinks the 
proposed facility is too large for 
the site and represents the wrong, 
direction for development on 
Delaware Avenue. "We haven't 
had enough time to talk this 
through. I feel strongly wP<h'"' 
continue this dialogue, and we 
shouldn't be held hostage by Mr. 
Verstandig," Fuhrman said. 
almost like you looked at the five 
acres and wondered, 'How can we 
fill it. ... 

Verstandig, who has not 
attended the public meetings, 
said he would not comment until 
after the vote. ' 

NYS Theatre Institute 
Professional Theatre Internships 

Performance * Arts Management * Technical .* Education 
More than 1,300 interns from more than 80 colleges, umvers11le~. grad schools, and eleven forergn countnes have tra1ned and ." 
nudied alongside the highly experienced profmionals at NYSTI. The NYS Theatre Institute has performed in London, Moscow, 
Toronto, Honolulu, Italy, jordan, france, Israel, Washington DC, and both on and off Broadway. NYSTI has produced national 

award-winning audiobooks of some of its shows, premiered more than thirty new plays and musicals. 

NYSTIINTERNS PARTICIPATED IN EVERY ONE OF THESE ACHIEVEMENTS! 
Contact Arlene Leff, Intern Program Director 274-3573 www.nysti.org 

Bethlehem Dental Arts 
Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Todd Vaccaro, D.D.S. 

Todd Vaccaro, 
D.D.S 

Complete Family and Cosmetic Surgery 
Our Comprehensive Care for Children 
and Adults Includes: 

Vifginia Plaisted, 
D.D.S. 

• Preventative Care 

• Periodontal Therapy 

• Orthodontics 

• lnvisalign 

• Advanced Oral Imaging and 

Diagnostics 

• Tooth Whi,rening • Comprehensive Cosmetic 
~~ 

• Participating with Delta Dental, 

Cigna PPO & Met Life . ~ . ..<~'· • 

• Bonding & Veneers Reconstruction 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 
74 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR 

1131 rmJ iCi-
439-3299. 

NewHotUS: 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 7:30a.m.- 4 p.m. 

Tuesday 7:30a.m.- 6 p.m. 

www.bethlehemdentalarts.com 


